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Admiral Camara’s Squadron Is Reported to Have
Arrived at Cartagena.

Government

“The steamer Yuen

Peking

on

the

morning

of

The government has

Closing Disreputable
About

the
of

AGIJiAALDO’S FUEL.

CbickamaugA National Park, Ga.,
19.—Today was an exceptionally
beautiful day nt Camp Thomas. A cool
breeze continuously astir made park life
It was significantly a
a delight.
day of

who
ception of a considerable number,
held permission
to spend
the day on
Lookout Mountain.
The eSorts of Gen.
Boynton and the Georgia authorities to
restore order
at Lytle and rid the outskirts of gambling houses has beeu productive of good^resuits.
This was especially noticeable at Lytle today when all
saloons

and gambling houses were hermetically sealed aud no soldiers were
allowed there during the entire day.
Hecruits for
various
regiments continued to pour in Irom all directions today aud
by night the number arriving
reached 600, making a totai for three days
of nearly 1830. Prom this time on until
the 13,000
and more have reached the

rapidly in point oi numbers. At
headquarters there is increased activity
to provide for and equip these recruits.

crease

REBELS BEHAVE WELL-E2B33
Spaniards Astonished By Their IVIoderatiOD.

London. June 20.—A despatch to the

Daily Telegraph

from

Manila,

via

Kong, says:

Hong

“Gen.

Aguinaldo.has captured a deal of
he has sent aboard the
money which
American warships for safety.
The much vuunted
Philippine militia,
which it was a serious mistake on the
of
the
Spaniards to arm, are now all
part
lightiug in the rebel ranks. The provinces
of Bantangas, Laguna, Cavite, Bulacan,
Tarlace and
Pampangu,
Pangasiman
all in full rebellion. It is believed
aro
that Gen. Pena, with the whole of his
army in the province of Pampangu, has
had to capitulate to the victorious rebels.
“The
Spaniards are astounded to find
that the rebels respect the lives and proof
their
prisonesr of all ranks. It
perty
is believed there are dissensions among
the rebel leaders of so serious a character
that civil war is certain as soon as the
Spaniards and the American have gone.”
RAILROAD

TRAIN WREKCED.

Roanoke, Va., June 19.—Norfolk and
Western
passenger train No. 4. was
wrecked today, two miles west of Shawsville.
The engineer, fireman and moil
clerk were killed and a mail clerk, two
express messengers and several passenger’s
The train was running down
injured.
grade at the usual rate and just at the entrance of a cut tbo flange of the outside
tail broke derailing the train.

COLUMBIA GOES TO SEA.

Insurgent Leader Has
Ship.
London,

a

June 20.—The
correspondent of the Daily

Brand Sew Spain

:

“Figoroiislv”

uij

u.

uuiu

oi/cuiuoic

taken by the govern-

The Nero is taking coal as rapidly as
possible, day and night. The Monadnock
is exnected here from Mare island today.
It is thought that she and her consort, the
Nero, will be ready for sea Wednesday.

Supply

TROOP

SHIPS.

Steamer Arrives at

Key West from
Guantanamo.

June 19.—A United
States supply ship arrived here this morning from Guantanamo, which place she

left on Thursday lust. All the wounded
it was said, will be
transferred to the
hospital ship Solace. Most of the wounded
are Cubans.
One vessels has half a dozen
wounded on board
On the way here the supply ship passed
the fleet of transports having on board
the array of General Shafter with the convoy of warships. The vessels were in excellent order and the lines were
well
closed up.
The supply ship brought three Cubans
from the American fleet.
Two are Jacksonville pilots and the third is Juan F.
the
American
consul at
Jova, formerly
British Sagua La Grande.

Defend Another

Report That Fleet Has
Readied Manila.

Hong Kong
London, June 20.—The Madrid correMail, tele- spondent of the Standard says: “Lieut.
Gen. Correa, minister of war,
thinks
Captain General Augusti would only
have resigned if he had intended to or-

Hong

Kong,

steamer

Yuan

June 19.—The

Sang,

which arrived from

HONORS

Manila on June 14, re ports that a railway director who went out on the line on

Maine

FOR YOUNG

nn

t.hft north sirlo.

stonnincp

all

way communication between Manila and
the rich supply towns to which the lines
run.

of
“The success
the rebel forces is
General
wonderful.
Aguinaldo has
moi-o than surparssed the expectations of
those
who favored his return to the
Philippines. He has captured 3000 Spanish
troops including 900 regulars.
Among
the latter are officers and above the rank
of
lieutenant-colonel
including two
brigadier generals and ne has taken 79
officers below the rank of
lieutenanthis
colonel. In addition
forces have
captured live prominent priests, heads of
important parishes in provinoes recently
overrun by the insurgents.
These men
the insurgents hate even more than
they
hate the Spaniards; and the rebels chuckle
with joy when they point
them out in
their prisons.
old Cavite
They hove captured, too,
church, taking 270 prisoners; and they
now hold the entire shore of the bay
right
round to Malate.
A foreign Are brigade
oomposed of
British, Swiss and Germans, who intend
to remain ashore and are quartered at the
premises of Ker & Co., to guard foreign
property against Are applied to the
Spaniards to receive arms but
were refused.”

A SECRET SESSION.

Madrid,

June 19—9 p. m.—The

cabinet

oouncil had a long session today.
The
decisions reached are kept strictly secret.

Key West, June 19.—Juan Santos, a
Cuban pilot who arrived here this morning on board an American warship reports that he entered Santiago de Cuba
and found there a garrison of 15,000 men.
of
Admiral
He adds that the vessels
Cervnra’s fleet lying at that port are the
armored cruisers Cristobal Colon, Vizcava
two small
and Almirante
Oquendo,
oruisers, two torpedo boats and the Reina
Mercedes which had been stripped of her
gunB for the purpose of using them to reThe
inforce the land batteries.
pilot
further snys that the Spanish war vessels
crews
were fully manned, but that the
He
were discouraged and disappointed.
thinks that Morro Osstle is the only fort
Admiral
Morro
not silenced by
Sampson.
Castle, he alleges, where Lieut. Hobson
and the other brave men of the Merrimao
the
ore now oonflned was not fired upon,
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius sending her
the
bluff
Into
theohannel.
over
projectiles
The land ; approaches;: to! Santiago de
Cuba are heavily guarded, but the artillery is insignificant.
Other information given by thejpilot is
that one Spanish colonel and 17 men
were taken prisoners by the Cubans at
Guantanamo, are on the collier Abaranda
offered In exchange for
and have been
Lieut. Hobson and his companions. The
hospital ship Solace has over 30 wounded Cubans aboard. The health of the
marines who have landed in Cuba is excellent and good health also prevails on
board the vessels of the American fleet
The Amerloan officer sp3ak highly of the
effoency and bravery of the Cuban soldiers.

COMMUNICATION RESTORED.
New York, June 19—The United States
Sir Henry Drummond-Wolfl, the BritNew
York, Judo 19.—The Commercial
cruiser Columbia, which has been underCable
today issued the following
going repairs at the Brooklyn navy yard ish ambassador, had another long confer- notice company
The cable between
Mozambique
since Decoration day, left the yard
in
Lourenzo
and
ence today
Marques has been repaired,
with Duke
Almodovar de
command of Captain Sands today,
and
restoring
communication
with South
passed out to sea.
Rio, minister of foreign affairs.
Afriea.

for the army service. Those who pass the
examination will be nominated by the
to t.ho Senate.
President
The
high
standard of the young inon selected may
be understood in view of the fact that out
of the 195 appointed 89 are known to be
ed by Brig. Gen. Arthur McArthur.
Maj. college graduates, fifty of them honor
Gen. Merritt may accompany this
force, men of their classes of oolleges having
though he has expected to remain here
until the departure of the fourtli fleet of military instructors, in all representing
67 different institutions.
Forty eight are
transports.
The various commands for the third now in the volunteer war militia service
are
enlisted
n
men
in the
expedition have been assigned to steam- and tbirte
regular army. Among those who have
ers as follows:
been selected are the
from
following
Morgan City-First Idaho and the NeWilliam T. Barstow, graduate
Maine:
braska recruits.
of
Alfred
A.
Maine;
Starbird,
City of Pura—13th Minnesota, with the University
sergeant Co. D, First Maine Volunteers,
exception of its recruits.
Henrv M. Merrlam,
W.
Glidden,
Joseph
Indiana—The battalions of the 18th and
student, Stanford University of Cali23d U. b.

infantry.
fornia.
Wyoming, batteries G and
artillery and the Minnesota

Ohio—1st

__

3d U. S.
recruits.

Valencia—1st North
The Astor

row.

Dakota.
battery is expeoted tomor-

Horizon

The coast vessel Monadnock will come
down from Mare Island tomorrow afterThe colnoon and anchor in the stream.
lier
Nero has taken on her coal and by
Tuesdav afternoon it is thought ftho big
warship will start for Manila with her
escort.
AT BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.
York, June 18.—The Hannibal
New
sailed from the Brooklyn Navy Yard this
morning. She will proceed to Key West
to act as a storeship for Admiral Sampson’s fleet.
The yachts Stranger and Eugenia were
this morning.
The mainput in drydock
masts Will be taken out of these yachts
and jack yards slung on the foremasts for
Each yaoht will be
purposes.
signallingwith
two six pounders and with
furnished
They will join the patrol
searchlights.
fleet.
of
men
was
A gang
engaged this morning in putting iu the main boilers of the
cruiser Atlanta,
bhe will be ready to
sail lace in July.

WAITING FOR FLEET.
Scanned for

EageDy
pected Ships.

Spaniards

of

Ex-

Jam., Sunday, June
horison is eagerly

19—3

p. m.—The

and
impatiently
scanned for a glimpse of the long expected transports.
their
in
arrival
The delay
is inexplicable as much favorable weather is
being lost and hurricane season is
due in
Meanwhile
less than 30 days.
trom
Kingston and Port Antonio came
reports that large quantities of supplies
are
being smuggled into Cuba. Gen.
Linares,
now
commands the military
torces in the town
where there are 800U
rogulars
The civilians
concentrated.
are in
a
starving condition and their deplorable position will be more and more
aggravated from day to duy.
bP!e3 reP°rt to Admiral Sampson that
the Spanish
general, Joral, and several
officers were k. led
by the gun cotton ex"* trial o£ the batterie*
,,

ottt Vesuvius!

Shells

Band

a

Hear Entrance to

Bay.

(Copyright, 1898, the Associated Press.) east of the range of mountains surOft Santiago de Cuba, June 18.—10 rounding
Santiago bay. The launches
a. m.—via
Kingston, Jamaica, Sunday, pushed their noses into a hornet’s nest.
June 19—4 p. m.—Several attempts to The brush was fairly alive with
Spanfind landing piaoes for the United States ish troops, Infantry and
cavalry, and the
within

troops,

a

distance of two mileB

fire opened

upon

the launohes was so

demonstratsd,along fierce that their retreat had to be covered
Santiago
with previous inquiries to the eastward, by the Vixen and the Texas. When the
that the shore J for 16 miles is lined .with Texas asked permission [of Commodore
Spaniards. While this will not prevent a Schley to take a hand, the commodore
have

west of

to Santiago, it may mean

landing close
delay,

the surrounding

as

thoroughly

bo

shelled and

country

received

should

had

New York and

miles

between

Cabanas,
Santiago

entrance to

Guayaganaco,
both

further west,

Yes-

the Massachusetts recon-

off the

and

harbor

a

the launches of the

the shores

noitered
two

been secured.

at daylight

terday

stand to

and lie there until

ten miles

of

go

the

the

Vixen,

in and

give

landed several four-inch

Texas

shells on

and shouted to

megaphone

battery

upwards of 80 pletely demolishing it.

heretoday(Saturday),

be

he sent word that they
the south

The

Sampson yesterday

that

advices

the

Capt. Philip, “Yes,
cleared before ’em-, Jack.”

the troops can land in safety.
When Bear Admiral

seized

must

and

at

Cabanas,

com-

Lieut. Sharpe of

Lieut.’.Harlow,

in com-

mand

of the launohes, were both complimented by Admiral Sampson for gallan-

try.
Lieut. Harlow in
the

his official

expedition, warmly

Hart and Powell who were in
the launches,

report of

commends cadets

charge of

Coxswain O'Donnell

and

two miles seaman Bloom, as well as the marines and

points lie sailors, for their cool behavior under fire.

which

SHAFTER LANDED.

HURT THEIR FEELINGS.

Madrid, June 19.—7 p. m.—A private

Spaniards

Don’t Like

Message

Sent

despatch
says

To Camara.

received here from

General

landed near

New

York

Shatter’s expedition

Santiago

de Cuba

and

has
will

attack the town immediately.
June 19.—The statement that
President McKinley has sent
Admiral
Cervora and General Pando messages say-

J Madrid,

ing that he would hold them personally
responsible for the lives of Lieut. Hobson

produced a disagreeable
In military circles as
showing that President McKinley distrusts the military honor of the Spanards

and his men has
impression here

who, on their part, despise all threats.
Such messages, it Is deolared, render the
future exchange of the prisoners most unlikely.
The

Havanalgovernment is displaying
Fourteen university pro-

great energy.

fessors who fled through fear of the results of the war have been dismissed.
The blookading vessels, the telegrams say,
continue inactive.

Captain Aunon, the minister of marine,
refuses to give any information regarding
me

uesimosiuxi

or

nuimrui

oamsra s

squadron.
The Spanish

press declare that the statethe bodies
of American
ments that
killed at
marines
Guantanamo were
mutilated by the Spanish
troops and
similar sentiments regarding the loss of
the Maine, are made with the object of
inflaming the American populace.
Captain Aunon, arrived at Carthagena

inspeoted the iron-clad
and reports that the
Cepanto
Cardonal Cisneros and
and the cruiser
Princess De Aeturiun, will be ready for
sea in a month.

Lepanto,

Long

Saturday and
Stand Off Ten
Place Could Be

Secured—The Texas

yesterday and

On board the Assooiated Press despatch
boat Dauntless, off Santiago de Cuba,
Saturday June’18, noon—via Kingston,

1

They
Landing

Coys Appointed to Lieutenancies in

San Francisco, June 19.—It is now definitely announced that the third expedition to the Philippines will he command-

L,

Arrive

That

IVIilcs Until

SOLDIERS-

a locomotive
was drod on
Begular Army.
by insurgents
ganize resistance elsewhere, perhaps at
The government wishes it clearly at the barricades four kilometres outside
llolo.
Washington, Juno 19.—At a late hour
understood that the fall of Manila does Manila.
The Yuan Sang also
of the PhilippineLrepublic—three triangles
reports
Adj. Gen. Corbin made public
not in the least signify the surrender of
tonight
that the Manila railway station is
of red, white and blue on a white ground
being the names of 195 young men who have
rule in the rest of the islands
Spanish
or a ground formed of the old rebel
The Spaniards it is said are been selected for appointment as second
flag or in other archipelagoes, where shortly fortified.
of the sun rising above the hills.
in the regular army, to
fill
measures will be taken to vindi- demoralized and it was expected that
vigorous
they ieutenants
The native preclamation ofjindependence
vacancies created adopting the three batcate the rights of Spain against American would retire to the citadel
by the 16th. talion organization for the infantry arm
will be signed on Monday.
Manila is
invasion, with the assistant)* of native On leaving Manila,
the service and the addition
of one
the Yuan
SaDg of
completely surrounded by the insurgents,
second lieutenant to all batteries when
omtin -ents who are still loyal in
the sighted a number of vessels
believed to be
of whom there are three forces deployed
to
war
Each
of
filled
the 19c
strength.
Vizca a Ml u a 10 and Marianas group,'* American transports.
about the city, one posted to the south,
men selected will bo obliged to undergo
an examination that will be a thorough
between Malata and the river Pasig; anTHE THIRD
REPORT FROM SANTIAGO.
EXPEDITION.
filled to war strength.
Each of the 195
other occupying a position to the east and
men selected will be obliged to undergo
oS
communication with the lake
to Steamers andGeu. Me. an examination that will to
outting
a
Garrison of
15000 Troops Assigned
thorough test
Caban Keports
of his mental and physical qualifications
of Laguna do Bay; and the third operatArthur Will Command.
There.

inrr

Would

Directed

landing place

Key West, Fla.,

Sampson Learned That Trans-

ports

transportsjwould

SAW TRASSPORTS.

Rest of Island.

graphing Sunday, says:
“A conspicuous objeot in Manila Bay is
the nuolous of an insurgent fleet.
It is
consisted of a vessel of a hundred tons
burden, presented to General Aguinaldo
by a rich native. The vessel flies the flag

•>

be

men.

PASSED

|

Will

vn

probably

Were

iO
Tine to

REPAIR

CABLES.

Santiago and Guantanamo To Be
lieestnblislied.

Mole St.Nlchoias, June 19.—For several
days the French Cable company has been
trying to re-establish its broken cable
between here and Guantanamo and SanIts repair steamer Mancel
tiago.
llnally
sailed yesterday from here to make the re-

pairs so that commercial business which
has been interrupted for the past ten
days
can again be accepted by the French cable
lines.
It is understood that the United States

Associated

Press.)

On board the Associated Press despatch
boat. Daunltess,
off Santiago de Cuba,

Saturday, June 18.—via Kingston, Jam.,
June 19, noon.—A careful inspection of
the fortifloations
along the crest of the
hills
defending Santiago harbor since
the
bombardment
Thursday morning
shows that the American gnnners spread
wreck and ruin everywhere. Some of
the batteries were demolished beyond re«

pair.

The

level

wings

vultures
OTer the
around a

whiohj
hills

as

circled

on

thick ad
for hours

chimney,
firing ceased, furnished grue*
some evidence of the
fatality among th3
Spanish soldiers. Hundreds of troops
oould be sesn from the ships
digging in

Surrounding Country
Thoroughly Shelled.
Admiral

(Copyright, 1898, the

swallows
after the

Must Be

be the
rule until
been secured to car-

ment agents
will swoop down on her.
This will leave the Oceanic Steamship
with only the Mariposa
company alone
on the Anstraillan route, and no steamer
on tee Honolulu route.
The Pacific Steam Whaling company’s
steamer Valencia has
been chartered.
It Is said she will not carry more than
800 men. The City of Para is being prepared for occupation by the troops. When
the accommodations are completed it is
said the steamer will accommodate 100C

volunteer fleet cruisers should

ONLY MANILA.

Under Gen. Shatter.

Tired of Trylns

The Alameda is due from Australia and
Honolulu on June 28, and the govern-

:

June

rest among the soldiers. All drills were
omitted and the Sabbath was generally
observed.
The soldi, rs were forbidden to congregate at points of amusement and practically all remained in camp with the ex-

Become

will
vessels have

;--

will

ment.

Place*

Lytle.

Landing Forces

Make Trades.

ry the army to the Philippines.
The Paclflo Mail company’s steamer, Newport,
has been
This
makes
the
impressed.
sixth vessel owned by the Paolflo Mail
company, which is in the service of the
government.
The
Peru is due from the Orient on
June 24 and the City of Rio de Janeiro

arranged
be
temporarily stationed at Vladvostock and Port Arthur, with a view, it is believed of giving
due weight to Russia’s voice in the decision of the ultimate
ownership of the Philippines.

QUIET AT CHICKAMAUGA.
Government

that several of the

in

most

San Franciaco, June 19.—The government has taken a firm stand with regard
to securing transports to carry She
troops
to Manila and from this time forward

:

Sing reports passing the United States troop ship, City
the 15th near Manila.”

London, June 20—The Odessa correspondent of the Times says

DYE
HOUSE,
13 PREBLE ST.

Has
to

enough

“The rebels hold Manila at their mercy but Admiral
Dewey is anxious that
American troops should have the honor of receiving the Spanish
capitulation.

Delay

General San

rapid com
portions of thi
still under Spanish author!

impressment

London, June 19.—The Hong Kong correspondent of the Times says

Means

Genera

WILL IMPRESS STEAMERS.

your work.

FOREST CITY

Manila,

ganize at any cost, the
munioation with the

ggEJIEMBEK the place.
*

to

powor

a sortie.
to the samo authority, th<
Spanish consuls at Hong Kong, Shangha
and Singapore have been ordered to or

squadron arrived at Cartagena Saturday evening with Captain
Aunon, minister of marine, who inspected the Lepanto. The destination of the fleet is not
known but is believed that Admiral Camara will keep in touch with home
ports and tha*
the squadron will be used to deceive the Americans”.

specialty.

colonies

According

“Admiral Camara’s

all your friends.

to govern

Archipelago

London, June 19.—-The Gibaraltar correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says

dyehouse in the city.

the minister of

ty.

NOTICES,

years established.

Lined With Spaniards for Fifteen
Miles Near Santiago.

darez will attempt

AT

SPECIAL

corre

ministers have not receivei

has made over his

Steamer Yuen Sing Reports Seeing Troop Ship Near
Manila on June 15.

President*
-Cashier.

the

Romero Giron,

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FDR SAVINDS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
'HOMAS H. EATON,

Madrid

states that if Governor General August

Deposits.

CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

19.—The

Santiago

_

The correspondent also says that Senoi

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
candle

How Fortifications of

1

)

to the effect.

news

$100,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banlts.Mer-

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

Reduced.

spoudent of the Temps says that it Js re
ported there that Manila lias oapitiilatei

|

jets_dtf

1898.

Madrid.

\\ e also have a complete stock of
Childrens’ Goods.

||

20.

MANILA FALLEN,

SUMMER FOOTWEAR,
that our stock is complete and in the
latest style, while our prices are as
low as consistent with the quality of
goods we carry.

JUNE

PRESS.

CADIZ FLEET SIGHTED.

mounds of earth piled up by the
explo*
aion of the projectiles from the
heavy
guns for bodies while their heads wcjre
.armed by the wings of the black soav>
engers of the battlefield. There were twa
«ub uu i-ne ease
ana me other OB
the west of the harbor entrance
whioh
were denuded of foliage.
The hill tops
seem literally blown
away.
They marked
the piaoe where the 2C0 pound
charges of
gun cotton, blown by the Vesuvius, latid*
ed. But the most ominous token of death
flew from Morro castle. The saffron
flag
of Spain was half-masted on the
keep for
several hours.
The significance for thi$
is not known.
It is not customary to
half-mast flags, but possibly some Spanish leader was killed by the heavy fire of
our
guns,
though some officers of the
squadron believe that the flag was half
masted as a notification to the Americana
that Lieut. Hobson and his brave men
were dead.
If such is the oase they have
been wantonly murdered.
The Spanish
might seek to lay their death to the bom*
bardment, but not a shot from the American ships struok the fortress.
Neither Admiral Sampson nor Commodore Srihley believes that Lieut. Hobson
and his party have been killed. We have
17 prisoners now at Guantanamo, including a lieutenant, besides a number in the
United States for reprisals or exohange.
There
evident
was
demoralization
among the Spanish
troops during the
bombardment.
Officers oould be seen
with drawn
swords, driving the men to
the guns,but even then they could not be
forced to stay so long as our guns were
directed at them.
The 15 minutes’ night
work of he Vesuvius had shattered thebr
nerves.
It is believed by some that tbo
12-inoh
projectiles fired from the Texas
whioh was reported to have exploded the
powder magazines in one of the western
batteries, did not fall in the battery, but
went beyond
and blew
up one of the
ships in the harbor.
A
dramatic incident of the bombardment was the act of a Spanish officer
who bravely ran along the parapet under a heavy
fire encouraging his men to
stand by
them
guns. Shot and shell
rained about him and after one temlio
explosion ho was seen no more aud the
parapet had disappeared.
He could not have escaped death. From
the foretop
of ihe Brooklyn, 2200 yards
distant, the men in the grounds could be
noticed, hut a minute later dust and flying debris would take their places and
when the smoke cleared away only a spot
of red earth could be seen—guns and gunners
had beeu swept away. It was the
most deadly and destructive bombardof the war thus far.
ment
Scarcely a
shot from the big guns of the squadron
went astray.
The aim of our gunners
was superb
and not only were the coast jforts annihilated, but the batteries on Cayo Smith,
up the harbor, were destroyed. Had all
the ships used smokeless powder as did
the New Orleans, there would remain no
signs of guns or fortifloations to indicate
that there had ever been any defences
there.
There
were no casualties in the fleet,
although the ships held a fixed position,
as if inviting the Spaniards to fire upon
them.
The half stripped ship’s gunners
never
worked
with more enthusiasm.
The words of the rear admiral were:
“First silence the batteries on the shore,
and then oontinne firing until thu fortifications are reduced
OUO

owiuvxy

VOUJ

LU.

xv

nug

the first time that such instructions had
been given and the men responded with
Gibraltar, June 19.—The captain of a a wili. In 38 minutes the order was givBritish steamer which arrived here today en to cease firing and the massage went
to
each ship from the admiral: “Well
reports that he sighted the Spanish done.” The ofiioers and men then turned
in
for
breakfast. Every detail of the plan
squadron off Cape Gata, a promontory of of engagement had
been executed to the
of
coast
the
on
the opening of fire by the New
Grenada, forming letter,
Spain
York to the last shot from the
Iowa.
the eastern limit of the Gulf of Almeria.
The Spaniards were
evidently surprised
while strengthening their fortifications.
is
Gata
about
250
miles
of
east
(Cape
The first shot of the New York landed
Gibraltar.)
full fair on the top of the hills to the
east, where the gunners were already ad
work erecting
new pieces.
The earth
NOT UNTIL LATE IN WEEK.
seemed to rise in a cloud and when the
13-inch shells
of the Iowa and 13-inch
Final Land Movement at Santiago Not Ex- beautiesjof theOregon landed squarely and
from the
fairly, a great oheer went up
pected at Once.
The
western squadron got int®
ships.
line and began firing before the eastern
Washington, June 19.—The big State, one did, and the effect of the shots could
War and Navy building presented a most be plainly seen. The Spanish gunners at
the batteries could be noted and a quick
a deserted appearance, in marked contrast fire
but only for a brief time
returned,
with the rush ana. bustle of business on did they,withstand the terrible assault of
week days. Of the high officials who since the fleet.
the war began, have fonnd it necessary to
AX ABSURD REPORT.
spend a part of each Sunday in their
June 19.—Adjutant GenWashington,
a
few
were
to bB seen today.
offices, only
eral Corbin classes ns absurd the pubAdjutant General Corbin, who is one of lished report that he would be given an
the hardest worked officers in tho sorvice important commund at the front and in
of the government, was at his desk as a measure would succeed Gen. Miles in
the direction of military affairs.
usual.
Captain Crowninshield was at
•
the navigation bureau for several hours.
No news of importance, however, was reThe Royal is the highest grade baking powder
ceived from any direotlon. The transports
known. Actual tests show it goes onewith the troops for Santiago are expected
third further than any other brand.
to arrive not later than some time tomorrow, but BOthing of special interest beyond the fact of their arrival, is anticipated for two or tbreo days at the earliest.
on a
hostile
The landing of an army
ooast, it is pointed out, is not a matter
of a few hours even under favorable circumstances, and therefore the officials
will not be surprised if a further land
movement is not begun before late in the
present week.
At the White House, the usual Sunday
quiet prevailed. The President attended I
ohurch in the morning and spent the remainder of the day with Mrs. McKinley
and their guests.
-_

FIRED AT BY BROOKLYN.
June lb.—A special despatch
from Paris says that the French steamer
from New
Pictavla, Captain Blanc,
York, May iib, which lias arrived at Marseilles, reports that she “was iirod at by
the Brooklyn near New York."
The
owners will make a protest to tho French

Loudon,

authorities will permit this cable to be
worked commercially under the supervision of its censor, as is the case with
the cable between Havana and Key 'West, government.
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(liusdilioH of Spanish Troops About
Caimanrra Frightful.

LEADERS IN COUNCIL.

Plans of

His

Advisers

Make

COMPROii^oilBLET

Washington, June 18.—The original
(Copyright 1898 The Associated Press.) plan of
campaign for the conduct of
Camp McCalla, near
Guantanamo, the war against
Spain will be adhered to

Cuba, Friday,
ciated Press

or.

After landing from the Marblehead.
Gen. Perez made a short address to the
troops, extolling the action of the United
States In taking up the Cuban
cause.
He returned to his post this morning after
convinced of the ultimate triumph of the
the night on the Marblehead. Acpassing
American arms and without faith in the
cording to the report of General Perez,
protection of the Spanish soldiery, the the condition of the Spaniards at Guautanamo
and the neighborhood is very bad.
to
believed
havo
determined
to
people are
Ho does not believe they will he able to
them
leave their hoose in ashes behind
withstand
a vigorous attack by one half
and seek safety in the mountains to the their number. In his opinion the AmeNorth. The scouts declare that the story rican forces can easily take Guantanamo
is accurate and say that every building and from that point operate against Santiago with every prospect of success.
of the town is being rapidly prepare for
the torch.
THE BOLD TEXASthe situation of tho besieged is a fearful one. The people are eating horses and The Gallant Ship Went Into Santiago
arc
mules and
the hills for
scouring
Bay.
fruits and
herbs.
Occasionally brie
bombardments
by the American fleet
leave the holpless citizens terror stricken,
(Copyright i898 by the Associated Press.)
no preparations for defense having been
Mole St. Noholas, Saturday, June 18,
made.
is also stated that the Spanish gun- 6.80
It
p. in.— News from Guantanamo bay
boat at Gaimanera has been loaded Jwith
to this morning shows that naval
inflammables and will be burned with up
the city, the commander declaring that she operations there continue aotive and with
never
will
become an American prize. the advantage on the side of the AmeriThe soouts also say that the Spanish soldcans.
Yesterday morning the American
iers
are in almost as complete a state of
the bombardment ot
vessels resumed
as
are
the
and
civilians
that
tginic
they
could easily be induced to
surrender. Guantanamo town and in the course of
Some of the prisoners taken by the ma- one and one-halt hours threw into it 75
rines
also say they believe the Spanish shells.
The shells struck in the midst of
troops are on the,verge of surrender owing the town while others fell among the
to the awful laok of food.
shipping. Smoke arose in dense clouds
Oapt. MoCalla of the Marblehead and and it is believed that the damage was
Lieut. CoL Huntington, in command of very great.
On Thursday evening the ships threw
the marines, are not so
sure, however,
of the reported Spanish rout.
They re- four 18-tnch and nine 8-inch shells into
the
town.
Much smoke and confusion
ceived information yesterday that a general ; attack by a force of 3500 Spanish were discerned in Guantanamo during its
and guerillas on Gamp MoCal'a progress, On Wednesday night the Texas
soldiers
is contemplated within a night or two. {IVMkUXUWU
kJUUVIUgU)
l^vraiiir
Tieonavotinn
loot
nkt
passed Morro Castle and poured a well
directed lire both upon that stronghold
for an expected assault.
There was very
When the Associated Press boat Dandy and the castle Socopa.
Guantanamo harbor
at 8 little
from the
arrived in
response
Spaniards.
was
hills
about
the
ca
killed
in
of
marine
these actions
o’clock, the
p Nobody
any
The Marblehead
were brilliant under the shifting rays of on the American ships.
the searchlights of the Marblehead, Dol- has captured a Spanish sloop and made
phin and Scorpion, and the marines were eight soldiers prisoners. The Americans
lying in the rifles pits at the guns, are now practically in full possession of
but the Guantanamo bay.;
ready and anxious for battle,
before
Day
yesterday our soldiers
night passed without firing a shot. The
same watchful care was exercised today captured at Guantamo a Cuban with dethat
an
which
he
was carrying to
as
is
the
McCalla
convinced
spatches
Capt.
He was turned over to
attack is likely to occur at any moment. Spanish general.
1 he Iowa
"joined the fleet here this the Cuban commander and shot. Another
morning, and later, the Admiral came Cuban also was captured the same day
over on the flagship to inspect the fortiinjsmiiar circumstances. His fate is
fication and confer with Capt. McCalla under consideration.
and Lieut. Col. Huntington.
JMole St. Nicholas, Saturday, June 18,
The
coast iu 'the vicinity of Guanta- 9.40 n. m.—Last night the Texas entered
is dotted with the brignt Cuban Santiago harbor and inflicted much damnamo
flags. Numerous insurgent camps which age upon the fort on the east shore. It is
the naval
established along tho beach the general opinion among
have been
between Santiago and thie place are used officers that beyond the capture of Guantanamo
and
the
the
Admiral
as
means
of
communicareduction
of
possible
by
tion with the Cubans in the Interior. Santiago there will be no more large
The aid which these men have given, operations during the summer.
lias proved highly valuable to the Amestories of the destitution
ricans, Their
THE SUBURBAN.
an-.l revolt among the Spanish soldiers in
this vicinity have been
corroborated by
interviews with
prisoners around the Hie Race Which 1> Called the American
camp.
Derby.
Gen.
Perrejo, who is in command of
the Spanish
forces here is undoubtedly
New
in a bid way in regard to
York, June 18.—An immense
obtaining food
lor his men.
The prisoners who have crowd attended the races at Sheepshead
been captured
appear to have been illy
The chief attraction was the
fed and are apparently indifferent tc their Bay today.
fate. Another body of five Spaniards was Suburban Handicap for three year olds
The
captured yesterday by Ensign A. A. and upwards, $10,000, 1 1-4 miles.
Pratt of the Marblehead. While cruising in race was won
Tillo with Semper Ego
by
a steam launch outside the
bay he picked second and Ogden third.
The time was
up a 50 foot sloop containing a Spanish
Ornament, the favorite, was
captain named I,ores and four sailors. 2.08 4-5.
They said they were on their way to badly beaten, chiefly because the horses
Guantanamo to get a supply of oil for tho were
kept a full hour at the post in inlighthouse at Cape Maysi, but papers
found on the sloop proved that they had effectuual attempts to get a good start.
been sent to obtain information relative There were eleven starters in this race, as
to the American-forces. Tho crew of the follows:
Tillo, 119, Clayton; Semper
sloop asserted that they had been ill fed
and frightfully ill-treated by the Spanish Ego, 100, Maher; Ogden, 109, Hamilton;
commander of the Cape
Maysi forces. Don De Oro, 115, Simms; Ben Holiday,
There
was
a
brief bombardment of a 123, Taral
Imp, 102, Clawson;
Peep
blockhouse
the bay by the Oregon
up
O’Day, 110, Spencer;
Ornament, 181,
yesterday and it is believed that during
the firing at least a score of Spaniards Sloan; Tragedian, 110, Sullivan; Havoc,
were killed.
Scouting parties report that 117, Williams; Royal Stag, 114, Doggett.
the blockhouse was completely destroyed,
When at last they got together Tillo
but that they were unable to discover
was quickest on his feet and for an inany bodies, the remains of the soldiers
in front hut
who
had been killed having probably stant his muzzle showed
been carried off by their comrades.
Clayton took him baok to fifth position.
j-iare mis aioernoon tne
nagsnip Aew Royal Stag
came next,
followed by
York returned to the fleet off Santiago.
The marines are growing very restless juavuu, v/guou, jjou ue uro, urnamemi
owing to the delay In the arrival of the and the others.
Ornament| was in last
reinforcements of troops, but it is gen- place. Foot by foot Ornament cut down
erally believed today that the transports the lead of the others and when he had
will reach Santiago not later than Monworked up to the eighth place Sloan
day.
A rumor to the effeot that Lieut. Hob- evidently saw it was useless and gave up
a
badly ridden race. It was but a short
son and his fellow
heroes of the Merridrive around the turn and then their
mao had been
seen on the walls of Morro
castle, under guard, caused much emolu- noses were in the stretch, with Ogden a
in front. Clayton on Tillo had
ment among the fleet off Santiago
today, length
but the story is discredited on Commo- moved gradually up into second place,
dore Schley’s flagship.
crowding past Imp who was about ready
As they straightened out for
The officers Eny that Spanish sentries to stop.
were mistaken for
the Amerioan prison- home Maher, on Semper Ego, began to
overhaul
the
leaders rapidly.
ers.
Ogden
began to waver and Tillo to make his last
effort. In a few strides TilJo reached the
TO THE P0BL1C.
front ranks and it could be seen that it
was all over.
He
half a
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- length in front of passed the linewho
had
edy to be a medecine of great worth and snatched second Semper Ego,
place away from Ogden
merit and especially valuable for coughs, in the
last few strides, through the good
colds, croup and whooping cough, wo riding of Maher. Don De Oro was a bad
will
hereafter
warrant every bottle fourth and the others were beaten off.
bought of us, and will refund the money Ornament was eighth.
to anyone wlio is not satislied after
using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. Ii.
SAW THE BUNKER HILL SHOW.
AV. Heseltine, 387 Congress St.. Edward
AV. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Portland s Fourth of July committee
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, AVm. Ox- went to Boston and viewed the Bunker
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, Hill
day parade, with a view to getting
Congress Square Hotel.
points to help them in arranging for the
A
CARD.
homo celebration.
AAre guarantee every bottle of ChamAlderman Rounds, who arrived home
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Saturday
noon, said he was somewhat
and
will
refund
the
to
Remedy
money
any one who is not satislied after using disappointed at the Bunker Hill procesit.
It is the most successful medicine in sion. It was too strung out.
Yet, it conthe world for bowel complaints, both for tained
many interesting features, some of
children and adults. For sale by D. AV. them
especially new, which the Portland
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edcommittee may adopt.
waid \V. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
Though the arrangements have not been
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, AVm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, completed, following is an outline of the
Congress Square Hotel.
committee’s proposed plan for Portland’s
celebration:
Sunrise, salute and ringing
of bells;
0 o’clock, parade of horribles;
lutu

nroo

meoo

bUC

IJU1

nt

Easy Food

8.30, boat races; 10 o’clock, sta;ting of
military, civic and trades processions,
bands, barges of school children, descriptive floats and trades floats; 12, ringing
of bells; 2.30,address at Fort Allen
park,
relating to he Grand Trunk’s 50th anniversary, singing by chorus; 3.30, balloon
ascension;
afternoon, continuous free
show, “Battle of Manila and Cuban war
scenes,” in City hall; evening,chorus and
stereopticon views in Deering park; bal.
loon ascension and lireworks.

but these will not effect the
Gen. Miles
from
Florida with a store of
returned.
information that will be freely availed of
to correct the defects in the
present system that experience has
developed.
ihe stories that there has been friction
between
Gen. Miles and his official superiors are pronounced to be absurd by
all concerned and today’s proceedings
gave ample evidence of the fact that the
utmost harmony characterizes the relations between the chief executive and the
military,branch of the government. The
official declaration that the campaign is
to be rushed with vigor, does not necessarily’ mean an immediate attack upon
Havana, although such advice has been
tendered.
mean that the very
It does
be9t efforts are to be put forward to put
the army iu condition
where it can be
used
with overwhelming effect at any
point at almost a moment’s notice. To
this end the troops now in
camp are to be
thoroughly trained and hardened, and
when they leave the United
States, their
equipment will be the best a soldier can
fit
for
have,
any season.
With such an
army at command,
numbering no less
than one hundred thousand, the fate of
cannot long remain in doubt
Havana
when once this army is hurled upon it.
Meanwhile, the smaller expeditionary
movements are to go forward uninterruptedly. When Santiago is captured,the
trained regulars who do the work there
will he pushed on to Porto Rico. If all,
or most of them are needed for this exthen the “provisional force’’
pedition,
referred to by Gen. Shatter in his report,
wiU probably be despatched immediately
from the United States to garrison Santigo and to relieve the regulars.
Word came
to the navy department
through the agency of the state department that the Spanish Cadiz fleet was
still headed eastward today. The basis
of
the report is not known, but it is
probably the statement of the skipper of
some merohant vessel, which has passed
the squadron, for the ships have long
since
escaped the range of observation
of the lockout at Gibraltar. All reports
relative to the movements of this squadron
are received
by the naval officials

general

Cll

hioof

plan of operations.

✓N

nnnflvmiitlnn

has taught

them that the Spanish are
freely availing themselves of the rather
puerile device of sending out numerous
false reports of naval movements, In the
hope to mislead our campaign directors.
It may turn out that this last report was
unfounded and that the squadron reversed its couse after nightfall.
Jio confirmation
has reached here of
the report from Spanish sources that the
Spanish food laden steamer Purisiana
Concepcion, has managed to slip into
and if this should
Manzanillo, Cuba,
turn out
to be the case, there Is a strong
disposition to hold somebody accountable.
Secretary Long, when questioned as
to the probable date of arrival of the first
Philippine expedition said onight: “It
is likely to reach there any day now. I
should think tomorrow.”
Asked when word of the landing of the
Santiago expedition might be received,
bis
reply was:
“Possibly tomorrow

afternoon; probably Monday morning.”
WANTS

MAINE TRCOPS.

General Lee Would Like to

Command Our

Soldier*.

Jacksonville, Fla.,
and his

June 18.—Gen. Lee

staff think

Jacksonville about
t lorida for the quartering of an army. For a place of shipment
Port
Tampa surpasses any
other point, but in the other respects it
is not to be compared
with Jacksonville. The talk of making Fernandina
a permanent
camp Is not pleasing to officers of the Seventh
Army corps,who have
been told that the land is even lower
than there, and that the facilities for
shipping troops are no better.
It was said last night on the best of aufhoritr that Gen. Lee is anxious to have
the First Maine and one or two of the
Massachusetts reerlments assicmari to hi a
corps.lt would not, of course, be ettiquette
for him to ask for the
regiments, but he
makes no secret of his desire to get them
his opinion of New England men as inthe best place

in

telligent lighters being

very

high.

MESSAGES FROM WARSHIPS.

SENSIBLE

SPANIARD.

Margall Recognizes

the

CLEVER GOVERNMENTAL RUSE.
Hope-

the Straggle.
lessness of

the

Hawaiian Resolution Comes Up in
Senate Today.

hostilities,

tired
Marblehead
a salute of honor wus
and he was received by a guard of hon-

Senor PI y

Campaign.

noon, June 17—by Asso- and will bo
pushed with vigor and enerdespatch boat, Hied King- gy. That decision was reached at a war
ston, Jam., June 19, a p. m.—Yesterday council held at the White House
today
Major General Perez of tho Cuban army, at which were
present President McKinthe insurgent foroes in the ley,
commanding
Secretary Alger and Secretary Long,
On board the Associated Press despatch
TALK OF POSTPONEMENT TO FIX
of Santiago, paid an oflicial vis- Gen.
Miles, Assistant Secretary Meikleboat Dandy, off Guantanamo, Saturday, province
and
first
it to the fleet,
for the
time dur- john, Admiral Sicard and Capt. Malian.
June 18—5 p. m., via
FD PAY NEXT SESSION.
Kingston, Jam.,
OI course there will
be some slight modiing the war a Cuban flag was seen at the fications
Sunday June 1ft—9.30 a.in,—Cuban scouts
made necessary by die changes
masthead of an American warship and that have
occurred since the beginning
report today that the Inhabitants of CaiAs
Gen. Perez boarded tho ot
saluted.
manera
have strewn the streets with
straw and oil with the intention of destroying the city and fleeing to the hills.
Gaimanera lies four miles up the boy
from Gamp MoCalla, under the guns of
the American ships, and the situation is
desperate. Starving and famine stricken,

ONE

Many Predicting That This Will Be Don*
—Test Vote Will

Today

Probably Be Seemed

Tailing Up the Resoluilon—
Large Majority in Favor of It.
on

Washington,

June IS).—The Hawaiian
to the front again in the
Senate during the
present week, but
under somewaht dilferent circumstances
from those which attended its presentation at the beginning of the session. The
purpose was then, as it is now, to secure
the annexation of the islands to the United States, but the effort at that time was
to secure this result by means of a
treaty,
whereas the present course is through the

question

comes

instrumentality

of

a

the first occasion the

joint resolution. On
muttor

was

con-

sidered in exeoutlve session with the public excluded, whilo now the doors are to
be thrown open and the world invited.
What the outcome of the discussion may
be, or when a vote will be reached, no
one will undertake to say
positively. The
leaders on both sides are lull of propheoy,
but there is such discrepancy
between
their opinions as to render it necessary to
discard one in order to accept tho other.
The advocates of annexation declare
they
will make no speeches, leaving the
opponents to oocupy all the time to be
consumed by this means; the opposition say
they are willing to make the speeches if
compelled to do so, but if forced to do
this they will insist that the friends of
the moasure shall maintain a constunt
quorum in the Senate chamber.
There is no doubt in the first place that
the annexationists have a majority in the
Senate if a vote oan be reached. If a votB
could be gotten now, the result would be
about 54 for annexation to 35 acrainst ih
in a lull teenate.
Ut these 54 Senators
there are, however, quite a number who
are not zealous
and in whose minds all
doubt as to the policy of the acquisition
ot outside territory has not been overcome.
The gossip as to the probability of
a postponement
until a fixed day in the
next session increases and many persons
are predicting that this will be the outcome of the contest. A test vote
probably
will be secured on Monday on the taking
up of the resolution as it will be necessary
in order to get it up,
to displace other
measures on the calendar.

HOUSE’S WORK FOR THE WEEK

Washington, June 19.—Much of the
time of the House this week will be devoted to consideration of conference reNotable will be those upon the
ports.
District of Columbia;
sundry oivil and
Indian appropriation bills and probably
The general
upon the bankruptcy bill.
deficiency bill will be passed and a mong
prominent measures likely to be considered are the anti-scalping and banking
and currency bills.
Those in oharge of
the latter measure hove not determined
whether they will urge consideration this
week or not, but In case the
majority
sentiment of the Republicans favor the
taking up of the measure, no obstacle
will be presented by the committee
on
rules or by the Speaker.
The House will
await with much interest the course of
the Hawaiian resolutions in the Senate.
Upon that will depend early adjournment, members generally conceding that
the Senate has the key to the situation.
MILLION

HOLLAR FIRE IN UTAH.

Park City, Utah, June 19.—Fire tonight
destroyed the business portion of the city.
The property loss is estimated at neariy
51,900,000.
Many people are homeless.
The lire originated in the American hotel
on Main street
and
fanned by a brisk
southerly wind, swept the entire street,
destroying the City hall, opera house, post
office, A. O. U. W. building, two bank
buildings, the telephone exohange, several
saloons, and every drug store,
grocery
store, butcher shop and hotel on the
street.
A number of
also destroyed.

private

houses were

FIGHTING IN MONTENEGRO,

Cettigne, Montenegro, June 19.—There
fighting all day long on Friday near
Berano on the
left bank of the River
Lim. It lasted until a lute hour at night.
The number of killed is as yet unknown.
The exodus of women and children from
was

strol^f „?ntilown

Spanish

RepubSenor Piv Margall,
events Imminent at Santiago
», °j?
In » recent issue of his
'lUl’ sfleuces the jingo press agilican leader, says,
Regimen:
tauon,
perplexes the radical opposition
paper, El Nuevo
ana gains time
so powerful,
now
for preparations
we, the
“When Cuba arose
-ar the
-0Q
once
at
i^n
If
closing of parliament
recognized
the
of
Spain,
Federals
indefinitely with a view to instalment
of subduing her by force of 01 a military
dictatorship to defend the
impossibility
arms.

We

used

to say:

and

the

thrives

modern

hearty

on good food and
sunshine, with
of exercise in the open air.
Her
Eorm glows with health and her face
hloonis with its beauty.
If her system
needs the
cleansing action of a laxative

plenty

RUSH ORDER AT

CHARLESTOWN.

Boston, June 18.—Imperative “rush”
to the Charlestown
came
crders
navy
They directed that the rerard today.
pair ship Vulcan be completed nnd ready
one of the
;o sail to join
squadrons in
ihe south by Wednesday.
Everything is
to
done
carry out the orders.
ceing

The W. F. M. sooiety of the Pine street
■emedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant church, will hold a socia" with entertainsydru of Figs, made by the California ment and refreshment!; at the church
fig Syrup Co. only.
parsonage this evening.

dynasty.

UNIVERSITY OF

BALL.

AT 6T. LOUIS.
St.

Louis,
Louisville,

Opening (Exercises

00005110 x—7
00000004 0—4

Base hits—St. Louis, 13; Louisville, a
Errors—St. Louis, 3; Lonisville, 2. Batteries—SudhoS and Sugden; Ehret and
Snyder.
AT PITTSBURG.
1 0060300 x—10
Pittsburg,
Cleveland,
20000000 2—4

the
Base hits—Pittsburg, 17; Cleveland, 9.
must offer the Cubans the same well, minister of marine played his part
giving much importance to the pre- Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Glere and, 3. Batis eujoyed by the provinces
that
parations
teries—Tannahill
and BowerruanjPowell,
autonomy
for the departure of the fleet
and if they do not ac- and
taking care to say in official dis- McAllister and Creiger.
of tho Peninsula,
should negotiate peace on the patches chat expeditionary forces were
AT BOSTON.
cept it we
on board.
We were com00500205 x—12
basis of independence.
The government allows nothing to be Boston,
the Independence of known
Washington, 00100U110—3
definitely of the fleet, in order
pelled to recognize
Base hits—Boston, 12; Washington, 3.
we had in
that
colonies
those
bo
satisfied,
America.
everybody may
the other
Batwe not recognize the inde- who still fancy that relief is going to the Errors—Boston, 3; Washington. 7.
Why should
teries—Lewis
and Bergen and Yeager;
Cuba?
None
of the others Philippines and those who trust that the
pendence of
Swaim and Farrell.
nor had
any made fleet wiil make straight for the West Inwas more civilized,
to obtain their
dies or attack American Atlantic ports.
AT BROOKLYN.
freedom.
stronger efforts
Admiral Camara’s fleet, after all, only
“But Spanish people would not listen
(First Game.)
contains
the
batformidalbe elements in
to our advice, and, although finally a re0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—5
Brooklyn,
stricted autonomy was granted, when too tleships Pelayo, Carlos Quinto, three de- Baltimore,
00030003 1—7
iate, the war went on and was followed stroyers and one torpedo cruiser, the reBase
mainder being two unarmed small cruisof still greater importance.
8; Baltimore, 10.
hits—Brooklyn,
one
by
“We ore now at war with the United ers and seven
auxiliary cruisers, taken Errors—Brooklyn, 4; Baltimore, 5. Batteries—
and
Me James and
one light we lost more than
from
the
In
merchant
Yeager
Ryan;
Spanish
steamship
States.
OjO
Robinson.
and eleven
sailors
men-of-war.
The lines.
On
(Second Game.)
leaving Cadiz the vessels will dienemy is now at Manila and we are also
02036020 x—13
anxiously waiting for news of a naval vide, some going to the Azores to replen- Brooklyn,
ish
be
their
coal
and
for
on
to
in
others
the
fought
battle
water,
20000203 1—8
Atlantic ocean.
Baltimore,
Their final object is
If victory does Dot favor us there, what unknown oruise.
Base hits—Brooklyn, 19; Baltimore, 12.
plainly hinted at in the Madrid press as
will tecome of unf
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Baltimore, 4. Bat“The couutry has been deceived, for surely to the West Indies.
teries—Miller and Grim; Hofier and
heretofore the United States have been
Clark.
represented to be merely a nation of mer- CAPTURED CREWS WILL BE DEAT PHILADELPHIA.
chants, unfit for war, incapable of standTAINED.
New York,
11002010 0—5
ing a long struggle, lacking of a navy,
Key West,
Fla., June 18.—United Philadelphia, 30100002 x—6
and imbued only with a greed lor gold.
States Marshal Horr has requested authoBass hits-New York, 7; Philadelphia,
It was concealed from us that this same
from Washington to send the crews 19. Errors—New
nation had fought two wars with Great rity
York, 5; Philadelphia,
of tho prize
vessels
to
Cuba.
2.
one
Arrangewith Mexico, and also the
Britain,
Batteries—Doheny, Gettigand Warner;
ments had been made to ship 40 of these Wheeler and McFarland.
in
war
1801, which gave liberty to
civil
The power and strength of men on the schooner Shamrock to Hathe slaves.
information having been received
OLD ELI’S SONSthat nation have been hidden from our vana,
from Capt. Gen. Blanco that they would
people, as well as our own weakness. he permitted
to land there.
hVw They Won the liasebnll thampiouare
now
Our possessions
scattered all over
The naval authorities, however, refuse
Bhip from Princeton.
the world. We possess only badly defended
fortifications, a poor navy, and a scarcity to grant the necessary permit for the
New
June
‘We

of gold.
“We had nothing, but we acted as if we
had abundant resources. We were unsucwhioli
cessful in a war
was
merely
colonial and now have to sustain another
us to fight in every
compelling
part of the
world. What shall we do now?
Some
that we
should invade
our
propose
enemy's territory.
Supposing this was
an
and
to
easy thing
what
possible
do,
The English invaded the
could we get?
United States in the war of 181J and took
possession of Washington. England later
on, however, was defeated and was comThe
pelled to sign the treaty of Ghent.
United States, now a nation of 70,000,000
of
mustering mllious
people, are capable
ui

suKiluro,

aiiu

iu

an

uioir

wars

uav6

dustries and commerce have suffered, the
necessaries of life have risen in price, and
hunger provokes riots in the provinces. It
is not enough to suppress the duties on
cereals; it is necessary to forbid their exportation. By what means shall we raise
the loans that the present struggle demands? What revenue shall we give as
a guarantee? The revenuoa of the Custom
House are already absorbed by the last
loan of 800,000,000 pesetas issued.
“Our credit has declined, our expenses
have grown, taxation has increased, and
the state of Spain’s finances daily becomes
more grievous.
What shall we do, I repeat, to put an end to these lamentable
conditions?
The great mistake was in n ot recognizing the independence of Cuba. We should
do so now and ask for the immediate suspension of hostilities. We cannot believe
that the great republic has any intention
to annex Cuba.
On the contrary it has
rapeatedly declared that it has no intention to obtain possession of the island
by
foroe. In the resolution of April II Congress denied before the world that she into nded to exert in Cuba
any jurisdiction
or sovereignty, but only wished once more
to establish peace and concord.
As to the
Philippines, we do not believe that the
TTnH.Bil

S-btntoc

They have

mill

no

r.^„„_

_

i_i_i

colonies.

There is more Catarrh 111 this section ot the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. Kor a great many years doctors pronounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with
local treatment, pronounced It lnourable.
Science has proven catarrh to he a constitutional
disease, and, therefore. reuuire3 constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheuey & Co., Toleuo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It Is taken
internally in doses from lo drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces ot trie system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
r°,ed°’
Hall's Family
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Piltaareth?bes?.°”

York,

Shamrock to take the men, on the ground
chat they might
furnish information to
the Spaniards regarding the movement of

18.—The Sons

of old
baseball

Eli wrested the inter-collegiate
championship for 18S8 from the Princeton
at the polo grounds here this afterIt is said on good authority that the re- Tigers
The spectators formed a typical
moval of these men is earnestly desired noon.
by the marshal for a number of reasons, college game crowd, and while not out in
chief of which is that, while nominally as
large numbers as was expected, made
prisoners, they are under little or no refor this deficiency
in
enthusiasm.
straint, and consequently show a disposit- up
ion
to
be arrogant toward the deputy Rank errors piled up the runs against
marshals and guards placed on board the Princeton throughout the
Fast
game.
prize vessels. The advisability of send- and brilliant work
by Yale’s outfield all
ing them to Mexico or some port in Centhrough the game was a noticeable feattral America is also being considered.
The score:
ure.
WOULD KEEP SPANIARDS GUESS- Princeton,
01020000 0—3
Yale,
10023200 x—8
ING.
Base hits—Princeton, 7; Yale, 8. Errors
June
Va..
Newport News,
18.—Capt.
6; Yale, 6. Batteries—HilleCrowninshield, chief of the bureau of —Prinoeton,
brand and Kafer; Greenway and Sullinavigation, is here looking over the ships van.
and batteries and
in consultation with
SUNDAY GAMES.

troops.

shown a
tenacity excelled by no other
country of the world.
“Some of our people rely on the mediation of the great powers.
Today Russia
in the East and England in the West, the
predominating powers of Europe, favor captains.
It is believed he is considering the adthe cause of the United States.
That
mediation would not be tolerated by the visability of sending- a flying squadron
to
Spain. From what is known of the
.North American republic is conclusively
shown in the studied silence that McKin- preparations on the ships, the proposed
is different from any heretofore
enterprise
ley displayed iu his last message in regard to the collective note of the six planned. The cruisers will leave Hampton roads
separately.
Nothing will be
powers.
“Others have proposed that we gain the known of their whereabouts or destination
until
one at
a
they
suddenly
appear,
nations
good will of
foreign
by
off the Spanish coast.
Services?
We time,
offering them gifts.
The
of
one ship at a time
appearance
cannot serve them at present,
and as
for future services, no nation is willing off the Spanish ports will set the Spanto make any sacrifices. Colonies? Which iards guessing. The Minneapolis is prefor a long cruise.
Her engines
should it be?
in 1888 the Sultan of Tur- paring
key turned the island of Cyprus over to are receiving especial attention and drill
is
continuous.
The
Minneapolis will be
Could the Crown of Spain
England.
the first to leave.
imitate Turkey’s example?
The ConstiThe Yale will follow about next
Fritution and honor of our country would
day. The Harvard’s armament is not yet
prohibit such an action.
Officers
are
anxious
to
make
completed.
“We must first of all end this war. The
the voyage.
They expect a rich harvest
evils that afflict us are terriblo.
On account of the high rate of exchange our in- of prizes.

They never
Kingston, Jam., June 18.—The oruiser sne uitnurueu uistncc mw
There are advantages that
montenegrnu w?i?*e? any.
losenute will sail this morning,
having territory, continues.
will
allow
us
to
make a treaty without
taken on board a sufficient
quantity of
Yesterday the Servians pursued the injury to oar honor and to our interests.
coal to carry her to the nearest home
port.
when a
Every day that the war lasts longer
Berano,
The coming of the Yosemite has laised Albanians as far as
Turkish battery in the fortress fired upon is a further
toward our ruin.
In
the question of allowing
dispatches to be the pursuers, killing and wounding many. order to carrystep
on the war we must
sent from British
enlarge
territory to the navy
our fortifications and oontinue to draw
department at Washington. It is under°nr youth from the
TWO MEN DROWNED.
stood that the Spanish consul
workshops and from
protests, on
the fields of agriculture.
Is this an easy
the ground that it is an
Quincy, Mass., June 19.—A boat con- task for a nation
infringement of
exhausted as ours ? Can
neutrality. The colonial authorities have taining five men was upset br a squall in we afford to
create
further
docided that to allow the transmission to the bay this afternoon nnd two of them
fleets, fortifiand
armies
to
resist
the
the strategy board of any information
Zenas F. Babbitt, 42, and Edward W. cations,
formidable
cannon of the United States?”
about war matters is a breach of
were
the Frost, 36, both of West Roxbury,
irowned. Their bodies have not been reproclamation.
FIGHT WITH ITALIANS.
The cable companies have been ordered covered.
The other men were rescued in
to refuse to
The drowned
Hyde Park, Mass., June 19.—A dispute
accept cipher messages, and a an exhausted condition.
men had gone to the beach with their between Stephen Farrell and
the
censorship on open messages from
a number ot
warships will be established. This, how- families for a day's outing.
Italians which occurred near the
New
ever, will not prevent a vessel communiEngland depot, tonight, resulted in FarLIGHTNING FROM CLEAR SKY.
rell receiving four knife wounds while
it is a woll
cating with headquarters
known fact that the American consul is
one of his supposed
assailants Glovannio
Jacksonville, June 19.—When about to
in constant
Pietropicccl who fled, turned on a purcipher communication with go in bathing at Pablo Beach
the state department,
today,
officer named Grown with
and as such messuing
a
reJames T. Gatewood, stenographer
to volver but was
sages will probably not be stopped, deshot dead before he oould
Seneral Fitzhugh Lee, was struck
by discharge his own
s; atches can be forwarded in this manner.
It is not
weapon.
lightning and instantly killed. Gatewood known just what
led up ot the affair, as
was from Richmond, Va., and had been
was too weak
Farrell
SPAIN MADE A PROTEST.
from
loss
of blood
here about a week.
The lightning came
to give any account of his
a clear sky, hitting Gatewood at the
argument with
Victoria. B. C., June 18.—Honolulu from
a“a
was
sent t0 the Massa“!DV3
advices dated Juue 9, say that on June 1, base of the brain and passing down the chusetts
General,hu
hospital soon after the
column.
Chris Robertson of this
H. Renjees,
vice-consul
at spinal
All of the men were
Spanish
stabbing.
was
beside
engaged
Gatewood and in the construction
walking
Honolulu, sent a letter to H. E. Colper, city,
of the new
bridge at
Hawaiian minister of foreign affairs, was thrown to the ground, the lower part Mattapan. Farrell, it is
will recf his body being paralyzed. He recovered
thought,
protesting against the entertainment of after a time, however.
cover.
the American
troops at Honolulu.
Minister
Cooper replied that Hawaii
BOUND TO OARTHAGENA.
had tendered to the United States “preTWO OF CREW DROWNED.
vious assistance
for which reason your
Gibraltar, June 18.-The Spanish squadNew York, June 19.—Captain Roe of ron under Admiral Camara iprotest
can
received
further
undoubted
consideration than to acknowledge Its ;he People’s line steamer Adirondack, ly going to Carthagena. The six ocean
* >
receip
lines with the fleet carry 4000 trcops.
which arrived here today, reported
having
ceen in collision on Saturday at
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
midKILLED IN SAW MILL.
between
light,
Crugers island,
Washington, June 18.—The following Point below Tivoli and BurrytownTurkey
on the
Blanchard, June 18.—Nathan French, a
fourth-class postmasters were appointed Hudson with the schooner Gamecock, workman In Stacy’s saw mill at
Blanon
the Hudson’
today in Maine:
Robbinston, J. B. coal laden from Glasco
In a belt Friday and
the sohooner was cut down to the water’s chard, was caught
Woods; South Hudson, M, R. Bean.
edge and two of her crew of three were received injuries from which he died last
irowned.
night.
RECRUITS FOR FORT KNOX.

Rangor, June 18.—Seventy recruits arrived
in Bangor this afternoon to join
the garrison of 350 at Fort Knox.

„cf

BASE

Fro,Uler>
the

June 18.—Thr
reserva fleet from Cadiz
for „n
destination is a clever
,S“ of. th” government in domestic
C8.' because it draws popular atten-

dewurturn

Chicago,

June 19.—The

Reds

could do
the

was

a

record breaker, 22,400 being present.

The sc're:

Chicago,
Cincinnati,

11003023 x—10
00000010 0—1

Base hits—Chihcago, 13; Cincinnati, 7.
4.
BatBreiten-

Errors—Chicago, 3; Cincinnat,

teries—Griffiths and Donahue;
stein and Vaughn.
St. Louis,
the Browns
the hardest
Neither of
the last

man

June 19.—The Colonels and
broke even today in two of
fought games of the season.
the games were over until
was

out. Dowling pitched
for the„visitors. Score

superb game
by innings:
0 0 1 0 4 0 1 0 1—7
Washington, June 18.—Admiral Samp- St. Louis,
03000020 1—6
son and Gen.
Shatter will be instructed Louisville,
to hold ^Admiral Cervera and Gen. LinHits, St. Tiouis, 9; Louisville, 11. Erares, in command at Santiago, personally rors, St. Louis, 4; Louisville, 4. Batterresponsible for the safety of Lieut. Hob- ies,
Taylor and Clements; Magee and
a

CERVERA AND LINARES WARNED

son

and his men.

Powers.

Cleveland, Ohio,
ties of Collinwood

June 19.—The authori-

village

stopped

the

Cleveland-Pittsbuig

game at Beach park
not until
after the

this afternoon but
home team had won a victory. In the
eighth inning with the bases full, Gardner hit the batter and
forced in the win

for the home team. At the end
of that inning the Marshal of Collinwood
FOOD FOR THE FLEET.
appeared on the ground! with warrants
Mole
St. Nicholas, Hayti, June 18.— sworn out ny itev. ueorge Jts. Harry, a
The auxiliary cruiser Dixie entered the village clergyman, and placed the Cleveland
under arrest.
They were
harbor
this
morning, convoying the takenplayers
before Magistrate Elton,
in the
1VJI
vviuiU) n itii iuuu
the fleet. The Dixie tired a salute of three village, who released them on $50 bail
eaoh
for a hearing next Saturday
afterwas
guns on entering the harbor, whioh
answered by live guns from the governor noon. The Pittsburg players were not interfered with.
The score:
of the Mole.
The
is direct from Hampton Cleveland,
Dixie
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1—4
men are all Pittsburg,
Roads.
Her officers
and
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-8
Base hits—Cleveland, 8; Pittsburg, 10.
Maryland naval reserves. The Dixie is
in beautiful condition. Capt. Davis says Errors—Cleveland, 1; Pittsburg, 2. Batall are well, and that they had an un- teries—Wilson and Uriger; Gardner and
eventful voyage. They kept sharp look- Bowerman.
out for the Spanish fleet,
but saw none
of the enemy’s ships.
LATE MRIANE NEWS.
□ loujuvi

Commencement

Orono.

Oldtown, June 18.—The junior prize
declarations of the University of MaiDe
took plaoe at Town hall this evening in
the presence of a large audience. The
piogramme carried out was as follows:
“Puritansand Pilgrims,” Walter Edward
Belcher, Plymouth, Mass.; “The Press
and the Public,’’ John Wilson Brown,
Brimfleld, Mass.; “Our Treatment of
the

Criminal,” Charles E. Crosby, Albion; “Tbe Nibelungenlied
Reginald
“Historic
Lovejoy Fernaid,
Orono,
Flowers,” Mildred Louise Powell, Orono;
“The Ardor of Amerioan Patriotism,”
Clinton Leander Small, Auburn; “The
Relation of the Renaissance to Education,” Oliver Otis Stover; “Aphrodite,”

Pearl Clayton
Swaim, Skowhegan,.
awarding committee were Rev.
Beach and P. H. Gillen of
Bangor,

The
Mr.
and

Rev. C. E. Lund of Orono,

The name of the successful
candidate
the prize will be given
by Dr. A. W.
Harris, at the convocation exercises to
be held at the University
to

orenoon,June

chapel, Monday

20.

The baccalaureate sermon before the
class of
’98, University of Maine, was
delivered by
President A. W. Harris of
the University, Sunday. It was in
part,

follows:

as

The end of a college course is a
proper
occasion for the consideration of the
general principles and the large plans
upon
which
life is to be
These
projected.
principles and plans have to do with the
three-fold relation of life to the men, to
other men and to God.
Men are to

keep

themselves unspotted from the
world,
but not out of it; they are not to avoid
its evils and shrink from its
reverses,
bat rather to meet them,
cure them and

conquer them.
He must first gain command of
himself,
understand his short comings and know
his powers. He must teach himself the
proper use of his abilities, and by control
and use,
he must increase them.
No
life is symetrical which ignores man’s relations to his maker. He is a poor worker who
works
without faith—without

all-controlling belief in something.
That belief need not include many
things
nor extend to details, but it must be
profound and earnest.

an

BOWDOIN’S
Life

a

BACCALAUREATE.

Struggle Admitting
Issues

Four

Possible

Says President Hyde.

'farunswick,

June 19.—The baccalaureate
delivered by President Hyde
today before the graduating class at Bowdoin college. President Hyd» said in
part:
Life is a struggle; admitting but four
possible issues:
First—The surrender of sensuality; in
which the appetites and passions, given
free rein, bring anarchy and ruin.
sermon was

Second—The
defiance of
asceticism.
The soul wreaks vengeance on the passions by suppressing
them
altogeth er.
Such defiance is empty and insecure. Wo
less than nature, the soul of man abhors
a

Vacuum.

ness.

Fourth—The victory of faith.

Faith is
of the Ideal.
Faith sees what
man can be and judges what he
is
by
The olear vision of the perfected
that.
obaraoter determines the acceptance or
rejection of the particular appetites and
passions. The firm grasp of the end fixes
the choice of means.
The man of faith

the

faculty

yields freely,

once

for all to his ideal.

THE WEATHER.

■

nlng

MAINE-

Third—The compromise of law.
Man
refrains from doing wrong out of.regard
for rule and custom, and
for fear of
It is a
punishment.
mean,
servile,
cowardly condition.
People in this type
manage to keep out of jail; but they rise
(Second Game.)
to no shining heights of heroic righteous10000500 0—6

If they are maltreated or killed by the
Spanish, then Cervera and Gen. Linares Louisville,
are
to be hanged when they fall into our St.
00003010 1—6
Louis,
hands, as eventually they must.
Hits, Louisville, 6; St. Louis, 3. ErPresident MoKinley and Secretary Long
Louisville, 8; St. Louis, 2. Batterare very muoh irritated over the refusal rors,
to exchange, and they have determined ies, Dowling and Snyder; Hughey, Kiland Clements.
patrick
on drastic measures to save the heroes of
the Merrimac.
It is probable that Cervera and Linares
will be notified by flag of truce, before
the battle begins, that they are to be held
personally responsible for the prisoners
in their charge.
Orders to this effect will be sent today,
as
the administration is
thoroughly
aroused over
the suspicious actions of
the Spaniards.

Week at

nothing with Griffith today while

locals found Breitenstein rather easy and
hit him throughout the game. The crowd

of

run

1

r

nuu

City Island, June 19.—Arrived steamer
Manhattan, Portland. Schooner Fred A.
private Small, Windsor, N. S.; for Newbnrg;

SPAIN' ALONE GETS THE NEWS.

Madrid, June 18.—According to
telegrams received here fromCuba, yellow
fever is
raging among the American
marines encamped near the untranoe to
Guantanamo bay, and several oases of the
disease are reported to have occurred on
the ships of the squadron.
The telegrams describe the heat as terrible, and say that the swampy condition
of the ground has prevented thus far the
carrying on of military operations in the
vioinity of Santiago.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Earl of Aberdeen, Windsor. N. S.; Abbie
E. Cole, Pembroke. Me.; A. F. Kindberg,
Bangor; William Butman, do; Harold L.
Berry, Bath; Telegraph, Thpmaston.
Baltimore, June 18.—Arrived, schooner
Cora Bunn, Kennebec.

Halifax,

N.
S., June 19.—Arrived:
St. John City, Harrison, London; Halifax, Pye, Boston
Sailed, steamers Francis Arago,(oable),
Calais, France; schooner Pearline, Berry, Bemarara.
Rookport, Me., June 18.—Arrived,
schooners Emma and Helen, Gloucester;
Steamers

Washington, June 18.—The following
Louisa Franois,
Rookland; Baltimore,
pension ohanges, resulting from the issue Blue
Hill; Robert Byron, Hart, Boston
of Jane 8, is announced:
Nellie Gray, (Br.),
sohooners
Sailed,
ORIGINAL.
Paul, Beaver Harbor, N. S.; Emma and
James E. Moody, Saco, 16.
RESTORATION

AND INCREASE.

Helen, Banks.
Boston, June 19.—Arrived, steamers
Norseman, Liverpool; Yarmouth, Yar-

mouth, N. S.; brig Resultado, Fox RivErastus Thurlow, (deoeased), Meohanio er, P. Q.; sohooners Spring Bird,
Caplin,
to
*17.
*14
P. Q.; A. Gilson, St. John; Bessie, Five
Palls,
and
INCREASE.
Islands; Wascapno, Harvey
Lillie,
and Forest
A. MoNichol
Rockland;
Edsell Grover, Centre Lowell, *10 to *12. Belle, Maohias; General Soott, Calias.
Sailed, steamer Prince Edward, YarORIGINAL, WIDOWS, WO.
mouth, N. S. tug Juno, Bangor: .sohoonSarah B. Pakard, Blanchard, *8; Car- ers Lena Maud, St. John; Ella
May,
oline A. MoCluskey, Brockton.
Quaco, N. B.; North America, Uesoourse,
N. S.; Patriot, Paspebiao, P. Q.; SanCOLBX FOOTBALL DATES.
dalphon, Bellevean Cove, N. S.; Daylight,
Kennebec and Washington; Leon, RockWaterville, June 19.—A meeting of the port, Me.
executive of Colby university’s athletic
iSt. John, N. B., June 19—Arrived,
association has boen held and Varney A. 18th, steamer
Cumberland, Thompson,
of
the
Boston; ship Austria, Baxter, Belfast;
Putnam, ’99 was elected captain
sohooners
Ada
G.
Shortland, McIntyre,
baseball team and C. H. Dascombe, 19U0,
Providence; Emma, Hunter, Portland.
its manager.
The following schedule for Arrived, 19th,
schooners Rosa Muella,
the varsity football team was de oided up- McLean,
Gloucester: Valdare, ProviBelle. Belyea, New
on with two
dence;
Tempsranoe
more open dates:
Boston; Sliver Wave,
York; Clarlne,
October 5—Boston at Waterville.
Walsh, New York; E. H. Foster, Wilson,
Ootober 8—Open.
New York; Onward, Colwell, New Y'ork
October 15—Brown at Providence.
for Fredericton.
October 19—Bowdoin at Brunswick.
October 26—Open.
Hillsboro, N. B., June 1G.—Cleared,
October 29—University
Maine at schooner Uranus, Wood, New York.
of
Waterville.
Newcastle, N. B., June 17.—Cleared,
November 5—Bates at Waterville
schooner Minnie E. Moody, Long, New
November 12—Bowdoin at Waterville.
York.

SHOWERS
Boston, June 19.—Local Forecast for
Boston and vicinity for Monday: Showers
followed by fair weather; variable winds.
Washington, June 19.—Forecast for
Monday, Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont: Showers; southerly winds
becoming northerly.
Local Weather

Report.

June 19.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.764; thermometer, 57; dew point, 56;
humidity, 91;
wind, S; velocity, 9; weather, light rain.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.643, thermometer, 57; dew point, 57; humidity, 100;

Portland,

wind,

S;

rain.

velocity

8;

weather,

light

Mean

daily thermometer, 59; maximum,
thermometer, 62; minimum thermometer,
66; maximum velocity of wind,

total

precipitation,

18

.68.

SW;

Weather Observation.

The

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 19, taken at
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:
Boston, 68 degrees, SW, cloudy: New
York, 66 degrees, W, rain; PhiladelWash68
phia,
degrees, N, rain;
ington,72 degrees.NW, p.cloudy; Albany,64
degrees, N, cloudy; Buffalo, 04 degrees,
N partly cloudy; Detroit, 64 degrees, SW,
clear;
Chicago, 64 degrees, N, clear;
Sc.
Paul
84 degrees, W. clear; St.
Huron, Dak., 78 degrees, SB, clear; Bis68
marok,
degrees, S, clear.

NO WASH BOILER HERE

FELS-NAPTIIA soap
brief soaking—.a little
rubbing—and the

thing’s done swiftly
and cleanly.
Of Grocers.

PELS & CO., PHIL4

MISCEXXANEOOS.

OCEAN PARK P ROSPECTS.

tion has in preparation a box of hospita
the sick soldiers at Chicka
committee in
manga. The

NOT TO BE

THE medical school.

TAKEN SERIOUSLY.

supplies for

President L. M. Webb Talks of the

Season’s

Programme There,
Li. M.Webb,
Esq., ol Portland, president of the Ocean Park Association denies the story that the association and the

Boston & Maine
the

buldling
Ocean Park,

of

are

at

loggerheads

“War^box”

vite the Sons of the American Kevolultoi
o aid them in this good work, and
contributions of money or supplies may b(
sent to the

committee,

9

Deering

street,

SENATOR FRYE’S PLATFORM.

over

passenger station at
and that the work will |not
be done this year. Be says the only
question is in regard to the dividing line between the company’s land and that of the
a

Doable Thread

He Is

for

Imperialism, but Pauses

Before the

a

Bii

Philippine Problem.

June 18.—“Were I per
mitted to write the Republican platform
this year,’’ says Senator William P. Frye,
“it would comprise the following pro

Washington,

association. Surveys are being made to
determine the location, and the building
of the station will be begun at once and
annexation of Hawaii;
completed in season to accommodate the positions: First,the
the construction of the Nicaratraffic.
The station
will have a main second,
canal; third, the revival of oui
waiting room, 18x20 feet, and a baggage guan
merchant marine; fourth, every possible
room 15x8 feet.
extension of our commerce with foreign
“Ocean Park never before looked so at
the enlargements of oni
They sell and recommend Shawknit.
said Mr. Webb. “Considerable countries; fifth,
tractive,”
Dealers in English Silk and Domestic
there this navy.
in
has
been
building
progress
Umbrel'as lin silver and natural wood
“They are living issues, and vitally
handles.
spring, and the association has made necessary to the future welfare and greatof the republic. All the
ness
The
old issues
some marked improvements.
fitting
arising from the war between the states
“KEME3IBEK THE MAIN.”
up of a park opposite the station of the are
settled
practically

^Double Weau„
Q
flEASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

The General Verdict.

Albany, N. Y., Times Union—The exhibition of Walter L. Main’s Big Circus yesterday was beyond a doubt the very best
ever witnessed in Albany.

Coining

to Portland Show

Grounds, Dsering.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.
Lewiston,

June

30, Augusta, July 1, BanJuly 2.

gor,

THE WALTER L. MAIN
Grandest,

Best

Beach railroad adds to the appearance of
We have extended Temple
avenue beyond the Boston & Maine track,
Saco.
thus giving us a direct road to
that looality.

This will be greatly appreciated by Biddeford and Saco parties, who drive to the
beach.
The general conference of the Free Baptist denomination in the United States
will hold its triennial session at Ocean
Park in August. This alone ought to be
sufficient to bring a large crowd to that
resort. Delegates will be present from
the State and subordinate conferences all
the country.
over
G. F.
President
Mosher of Hillsdale College will preside

Shows Consolidated.

at the business sessions.
MINISTRY OUT.

Resignation

mmim
The

and

only Big

Show in America
now enjoying a genuine big boom.
The recent birth of a baby
elephant at Boston
Junction, May 6, in conjunction with the
baby lions, baby ostriches, the great riding
These four new and
pony Canandaigua.
novel features are exclusive. No other show
in the world today promises such a
quartette of wonders.
A Baby Elephant. The New York Sun says
third of the kind in America.
BOSTON JUNCTION, Pa., May 6-Bess, the
big elephant of tlie Walter L. Main Consolidated Shows, gave birth to a baby elephant
at this place about
daylight. The little
pachyderm is a beauty and weighed at birth
about 300 pounds.
It
has been
named
“Dewey,” after the hero of Manila. The
cunning little one will be seen with the
Walter L. Main Grandest and Best Shows
one

Consolid a ted.

of

the

’Italian

Cabi-

net.

Rome, June 18.—The resignation of the
Italian ministry was announced in the
Chamber of Ueputies today. Amidst considerable excitement the Marquis di Rudini said that afternoon sidering the parlia-

mentary situation and in order not to
prejudice a grave public question the
ministers had placed their resignations
in the hands of the
the

King, who reserved
right of decislon;relative to their accep-

which was greeted with
muimurs. Continuing, the Marquis said
the ministry
would remain In office for
the present in order to attend to routine

tance,

a

remark

business and safeguard publio
order.
He then begged the chamber to suspend
its sittings.
The request was inet with shouts of
“No,” “No.”
^The premier then added that the cham-

ber could confer cn its president the power of resummoning the deputies when it
was considered necessary to do so for approving a vote on account for a short period. Loud dissenting mumurs followed
this suggestion.
“REMEMBER THE MAIN”
Senior Vendemini,
Republican, deIs America’s Big Show, and the greatest
manded that tho sessions continue and
artists in the world, the finest horses, the
most complete menagerie, the most thrilling expressed
lively regret for the recent
acts, the most amusing clowns, in fact more
the military
victims of
government.
new and novel features are to be seen with
the Walter L. Main Shows
than with any This caused loud protests from all sides
two shows now travelling.
The Main is the
and the extreme Leftists rose and franone show that never divides, but constantly
adds and exhibits in its entirety.
Giving tically cheered for the army.
ten times more for the
than any
money
The President of the chamber, who was
show
in America.
With
this
mighty
millionaire organization there are no cheap
loudly cheered, angrily protested against
performers, no inferior wornout acts, but Signor Yendemini’s remarks and
Signor
every artist a star, every act an innovation,
and everv feature new and relined. Gorge- Sonnino, the
former
minister of the
PARADE
ous new FREE STREET
starting at
a
vote approving the
11 o’clock from the show grounds.
Circus treasury, moved
parties can secure reserved seats in advance conduct of the “army during the recent
at C. H. Guppy Co., Drug Store, 463 Congress
unhappy events.” (Applause.)
One ticket admits to all.
streetAfter the minister for war, Signor San
j nel8-20-23-‘25-27-28
Marzano had made a speech, eulogizing
the army, the request of the Marquis di

satisfactorily

all men possessing sound minds ami
loyal hearts. Happily the prejudices
which grew out of the war between the
North and South have been swept away
by patriotic fervor, such as I have at
times despaired of ever seeing illustrated
in my day
and generation.
Having
settled all these questions right, it is oui
duty now to turn our minds and the
mighty energies of our people to the upbuilding of the greatness of the republic. 1 have never been pessimistic as to
the future of this country, nor have I ever
doubted as to the position it will ultimately occupy among *he nations of the
earth.
“I am not prepared at present to say
how we shall dispose of the Philippines.
Whatever we do with them they must
not be
returned to Spain. The time has
not yet arrived when we can safely and
Intelligently discuss the exact policy we
shall pursue with
the territory we shall
wrest from
Spain. Aside from Cuba we
can
safely lay the matter away for fu
ture reference and discussion. Some very
nice questions
arise in this connection,
questions that cannot be so easily disof
as
one
can dispose of his breakposed
fast. If necessary, the friends of annexanon are prepared to remain in continuous session until the opposition is worn
out and beaten.
“This has been the most memorable
Congress since the days of reconstruction.
It has outlined a policy." that will require
courage, directly mingled with prudence
and
wisdom to succeed. That we shall
from It all with credit to ouremerge
selves, I have not the least doubt. The
United
States are no longer in their
swaddling clothes; nations, like individuals, must have a care for the future
The dream of
and plan accordingly.
today may prove realities tomorrow. We
must go forward. We dare not go backward.”
to

_

TROOPS GIVEN ORATION.
Great Send

Off For American

Army

in

Honolulu.

Victoria, B.

C., June 18.—Advices tosteamer Miowera,lrom Honolulu,

day per
June 10, says:
The United States 'transports City of
Pekin, City of Sydney and'Australia arirved here together on the 1st inst. The

voyage was
pleasant and the vessels
travelled abreast most of ths time, although it was necessary for the Pekin
and Australia to slow up and wait for
the City of Sydney. Eight mild cases of
measles broke out on the Australia. The
slok men were separated from,the other
passengers on the ship by being quartered
on the hurricane deck'|and the
surgeons
had the cases well in hand when the vessel arrived. As soon as the three vessels
were sighted all
Honolulu turned out
to welcome the soldiers.
The docks were
lined with people and as the vessels entered
the harbor the spectators yelled
hoarse. Such a scene of enthemselves
thusiasm had never before been witnessed
in Honolulu.
It was late, however, and the order was
given to allow no one ashore, but the next
morning half the troops were allowed to
land.
During the day they were given
that tne chamber suspend its the freedom of the
Rudini
city A committee of
for
the
was
furnished freo cars and other
citizens
present
settings
approved
conveyances. The majority visited Waikiki
and the House adjourned.
of
of interest and had a
and other points
Imitatiom
It is generally thought that the resigpleasant time generally. At noon Presination of the ministry foreshadows grave dent Dole and his cabinet received the
v.
of the expedition. During the
officers
events.
A:;soluleIy
HAS NO
the stairs and grounds of the
H
The
Marquis di Rudini repeated his reception,
executive building were thronged with
SUPERIOR.
in substance, in the
statements later,
second battalion of the CaliThe
people. unwimont.
ftrpiCQtl
farr
mnmnntr.
Each package divided into lour
Senate, where they were well received.
equal parts,
The
eachpartmakingonepiatof delicious jelly, h
Senate then adjourned without before the reception began.
June
3,the soldiers were
During Friday,
Our little Booklet, over 30 dainty
P
entertained on the grounds of the execuDesserts (free) by mail.
p
President
Dole welcomed
Whitman Grocery Co., Orange, Mass*
tive
building.
H
THE COLBY ORACLE.
The
them.
visiting troops were introAlso Manufacturers of the
CZ
£
President
Celebrated Minute Tapioca.
by the national
Waterville,June 18.—The Oracle board duced to the
p
q
and citizens generally. The utijdTJTJTUiJiri.n_rLn_r ltu ifTJrnjiJTnnrinrh
of Colby University have elected the fol- guard
most freedom prevailed, the affair being
lowing officers for ’99: President and very informal. To each the chief execuA PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY.
General Manager, A. C. Robbins, ’92; tive gave a-,word of welcome to Honolulu.
outdoor luncheon was served by the
vice-president and assistant manager, Ed- An
of the city.
A I.ivefy
Time at the C.ape Elizabeth ward Jenkins, 1900; treasurer, Ernest L. ladies
The United States transports left for
Ernest
Power House.
E. Ven- Manila on the fourth. While the vessels
Herrick, 1900; secretary,
tres, 1901; editor-in-chief, William Oliver were in port they took on about 1600 tons
Of the 2600 men among the vaof coal.
There was a pyrotechnical display Sat- Stevens.
rious vessels, hut two desertions were rePresident Nathaniel Butler desires to corded. They were from an Oregon
urday afternoon about 2.15 o’clock at the
regipower house of the Cape Elizabeth elec- announce that Dr. Harper of Chicago ment. Two men were left behind, one of
for
The
whom
was
discharged
disability.
trics which was quite unexpected.
university will deliver the Phi Beta
other is In a local hospital.
Without the slightest warning sparks Kappa oration of commencement week,
have
The authorities
captured a part of
were seen
flying in every direction, the Monday evening, instead of Tuesday as the opium cargo brought to this country
transmission rope over the fly wheel was previously published.
by the schooner Labrador, which is now
Mukona Maui. T'hero
on the beach at
thrown from its place and kept swingThe
are
1300 tins in the consignment.
DROWNED IN SCHOODIC LAKE.
ing violently in the air, the small pulleys
of
the
Labrador disclosed
cook
Japanese
leading to the tension carriage were
Bangor, Me., June 18.—The body of the place where the opium had been hidschooner is high and dry on
The
broken as well as the carriage
itself, but O. F. Graves, formerly of Bangor, was den.
fortunately, amid all this, the ongino found floating in the waters of Schoodic the beach.
and
generator escaped damage. After lake on Friday. It appears to be a case
AT YARD ARMexcitement was over, investigation of suicide. He took a strong piece of
the
showed that the origin of the trouble was wire, twisted it around his body, fastened
at the switch board where, in some mysa rope to it by means of which he fastened
Man Who Tried to mow Up the Trauport
terious way, a short circuit had been
formed burning everything that stood in a huge stone to himself and tying his
City of Peking,
Its way and omitting sparks all around.
boat to a bush, jumped from a boulder
At the time of the accident Mr. Wright, into the lake.
This happened several
chief engineer, with commendable judgVictoria, B. C., June 18.—Advices from
months ago. He was about sixty years
hurried
to
shut
oil
the
steam
from
dated June
The
ment,
8, says:
Honolulu,
the engine. He crawled under the guide of age. An inquest was deomed unnecesHawaiian Star of June 3, published the
frame and seizing the governor spindle, sary.
this way prevented
following:
held it up and in
valve
from
the steam
“If the report which is in circulation
opening. His SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUwas by no means a comfortable
position
is true, Honolulu camB near being
TION.
today
one, as the rope which had been displaced
of as frightful a disaster as that
the
scene
in every direction
was playing havoc
The Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter of
stroke of the engine made
of the Maine. The story is that an atand at each
the Daughters of the American Rnvolua strike
dangerously near bis head. He
tempt to blow up the United States 3hip
City of Peking’s magazine was frustrated
kept to his post like a martyr until the
just in time. An enlisted man, it is said,
heavy 10-foot fly wheol finally stopped.
was
was caught in the act of arranging a fuse
not
a
desira
Mr. S trout’s position
connecting with the magazine.
The
hie one either, for standing, as ho was,
near the switch board, he became as it
magazine contained 400 tons of powder.
it
is
is
now
said,
The
under
dastard,
Catarrh of the stomthe
were, a focal centre to which were directed countless sparks of the electric fluid.
ach often manifests it- closest guard and when the Peking gats
in high seas will bo hanged at. the
out
The cars on the road at this hour were
in
self
the form of indiThe greatest secrecy concernarm.
delayed something like 15 or eq minutes
gestion. Pe-ru-na cures yard
the matter is being maintained. The
until the second engine could lie brought
ing
such
troubles.
into use.
alleged culprit is said to be half SpanThe
engine will he used tor
“For several years
iard.”
the generation of power until repairs on
I
was
troubled with inMilitary officers on the ship denied the
the stronger engine shall be completed
of the story but in a half hearted
truth
until
an
the arrival
which cannot he effected
digestion,
increase
There are many features which
of the necessary parts from the W heelock
way.
of acid in the stomach
to prove the truth of the
report
manufacturing works.
headache, loss of appe- tend
at first circulated
was
which
by enlisted
tite, dizziness, and almost complete men.
Two Honolulu citizens state that
No one would ever be bothered with
paralysis of the left arm. TookPe-ru-na. they were on board the Peking and saw
constipation if everyone knew how nat- Four bottles cured me. I cannot praise a man in irons and under close guard.
urally and quickly Burdock Blood Bit- it enough. Mrs. N. K. Brown, Alexan- They were convinced that he was the man
ters regulates the stomach and bowels.
who attempted to blow up the ship.
der, N. C.” Sold by all druggists.
-»
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Mgeslion

is Catarrh.

Talk

of Peaoe was

Only

on

Tart

of

a

Interesting

Report

From

._MISCEIXAyBODS.__ I

Ftesident

Paction.

Hyde,

cable report
June
from Madrid that newspapers there today
of peace was
publish a manifesto in favor
here
at first looked upon by the officials
deimportant
as a surprising
and most
how
velopment On fuller consideration,
that this
ever, the impression prevails
an expression
than
be
little
more
might
from some of the many parties in Spanish
conpolitics. Aside from the liberal and
servative party there are many iess®r
factions and wings, one of which at least
terms
has favored peace, although the
suggested are not likely to make peace
repossible.
Beyond reading the press
port with interest, the officials here have
was
received no information that Spain
the
considering a peace proposition. At
same time there would be
little surprise
mm
here if an actual peaoe movement,
by the Sagasta ministry, assumed definite
shape at any time. Indeed it is generally
believed that the Spanish government
would be exceedingly glad to secure poace
has
and that it
already endeavored
through Senor Castillo, theSpanish amto
bassador at Paris, to Induce the

The annual
report of President Hyde of
owdoin
college has just been made pubic and
contains on the subject of the
oca ion of
the medical school, some remarks of
great interest to the city of

ia-The

"Washington;’

ortlund. President Hyde refers to the
act that the
medical school has grown to

lave a
merely nominal relation to the
governing boards of the college, who now
aT0
°nly to transact some routine busi-

in connection with it and to
give an
on the
proposition to
remove the school to Portland.
It Is
tortunate, he says, that under this loose
ness

occasional hearing

MISCEIXAyEODS._,

i

,_aHSfTEl

l.AyF.OD8.
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YOUNG MEN’S GRADUATION SUITS.

Foster, Avery 8c Co.’s
WONDERFUL VALUES.

Standard

Grades

-

BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS.

system, so able a faculty has been secured. The roport
says:
As a step towards
restoring the intimate
ana
responsible relation between the Medical school and
the boards, which was
....
E
contemplated in the charter of the school;
as an
absolutely essential step toward a
Proper administration of the trust funds
At this price we are selling a Black Clay Worsted Suit in 3 Button Cutaway Frock and
which are soon to come into the possession
Single or Double Breasted Sack
The cloth is made by the famous Washington Mills, (Lawrence, Mass.), and is
of the boards for the benefit of the
absolutely dependable in every respect—we
school,
it to be equal to any $13.00 Suit m existence, outside of our own stores
1
guarantee
renew
powers
my recommendations of a year
inaugurate a peace movement which ago, that the finances of the school be adwould save Spain from complete humilia- ministered by the treasurer of the college
tion and at the same time give her terms who is the official agent of the boards;
preserving her colonial possessions. Of that the professors receive fixed salaries;
Cut in the same styles we offer fine Black Clay Worsted Suits at
course from tho standpoint of officials that the material needs of the school be
hers, Jno such terms are possible °ud provided for by annual appropriations by
be
tno
consideration of them would not even
boards, and that a detailed report of
entered upon. The complete freedom of the condition and needs of the Medical
Cuba has always been a sine qua non school be made tc the visiting committee
of any peace proposalsand now tbat Ad- of the boards at their annual meeting, the product ot the Riverside
Mills,(Providence, R. I.); these are well known as the best worsted mills in this country—and
miral Dewey is practically in possession two weeks before commencement.
these are the msicli advertised $15,00 Suits
by smaller dealers.
of the Philippines, it is likely that the
THE
THE
SCHOOL.
OP
REMOVAL
Spanish peace propositions would have to
On the question of the removal of the
go considerably beyond the surrender and
evacuation of Cuba.
President Hyde says:
At the various embassies and legations school,
is a record breaker; made from the best worsted manufactured
It has Skinner’s heavy, silk sleeve
It is an indisputable fact that the
by the above mills.
no
significance was attached to the
linings, and perfectly trimmed and tailored. In short, it is the best American Worsted Suit made.
Madrid
report of the publication of present clinical facilities of the school are
a peace manifesto.
One well known dip- inadequate. In important respects the
lomat pointed out that these manifestos present operating room is unfit for this
were like South
American revolutions purpose. The school has no connection
a lack which seriously
and changes in the French cabinet, quite with a hospital,
but
not impressive as indicating interferes with the efficiency of olinical
frequent,
government policy. None of the foreign instruction, and which, if allowed to
remain longer unremedied, will impair
representatives here has received the the value
of the school’s degrees.
Equal in every respect to the $45.00 custom made Suits.
slightest intimation that a peaoe movement is in the air and they hold the view
The remedy, he says, may be sought In
that peace is not likely to bo secured at either of
The school may
two directions.
the present juncture. They are beginning
to make summer arrangements on the be kept in Brunswick and a cottage
« vuuumuauuu ui tuo
hospital with operating room oonneoted
buiubb*0*
A recent speech made by President ue erected, or the school
may he removed
Realizing the acute competition on Black Suits we have made extraordinary efforts to obtain and offer the greates#
Faure of France gives the most direct in- to
Portland. As reasons for adopting the possible values. We have used these worsteds for
timation of peace overtures
thus far
years in all our Stores, and guarantee them in every respect.
We carry a full line of sizes including stouts, slims and longs, and pride ourselves on perfect
heard. Tho cable brought only a brief Brunswiok plan, President Hyde menfitting garments. We
reference to this speech," but the full text tions tho facilities afforded by the college have an experienced Tailor and Fitter, and keep all garments purchased of us pressed free of charge.
of it was given in the Journal Officiale of for
invite
to
take
home
We
on
to
with
others.
you
goods
The present
approval
compare
many lines of work.
France, which has just been reoeived looation has the
advantage of tradition
here, shows hi. Faure to have made the
and association and "the intimate local
following reference to peace:
“In the name of working people you association of the school with the atmohave deplored the state of war existing
sphere of the college tends to impart a
between Spain and the North American
more liberal tone and protect it from the
tradition
True
to
our
national
republic.
and the principles whlo 1 have always merely commercial spirit whloh too often
guided our polioy we did not hesitate to dominates the
isolated
professional
join other European powers who tried to school.
The cost of living in Brunsa
final
prevent
"rupture. Unfortunately wick would be somewhat less than in a
these oilers were vain and theconfict took
Jel8
d2t
place. Today the same sympathies which city.
animate France in regard to the United
As reasons for removing the school to
States as well as to Spain dictate to us
Portland the report mentions the faciliour duty.
We are decided to observe
exact neutrality.
We can only form ties which it would be afforded by the
wishes that circumstances may offer to Maine General hospital, the tendency of
them joint action of the neutal powers the time to
concentrate in cities, the proand a prompt opportunity to display their
-OFinfluence, to the satisfaction of both par- visional securing of land near the
ties, in favor of the establishment of hospital, the greater amount of material
peace. We do not doubt that these senti- for clinical purposes and the fact that the
ments are in accord with those of the enfaculty of the sohool are largely Portland
tire world.”
residents.
SPANISH
TO
FLAG
SENATOR
A CHANCE FOR PORTLAND.
A Fall
of
and
MASON.
President
then
that the

UNEXCELLED FOR FIT, BEAUTY OR
WEARING QUALITIES

bap
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"“$950.

S12.50

OUR $15.00 BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUIT
°"r

S15.00.

price

IMPORTED

WORSTEDS

ENGLISH

Youths’ Black

IN

OR

CLAY

WEAVES

UNDRESSED

$20.00,

Clay Worsted Sack Suits, sizes 15 te IS years, Heavy, all wool and fast
colors, $6.89.

Store

Always Open Monday

and

Saturday Evenings.

& Co.,
Foster, Avery
^Operators
Hesse

Syndicate Outfitters.

CLOSING

Hyde

suggests
Washington, June 18.—Senator William settlement of the question might be made
G. Mason of Illinois received a
bulky dependent on the aotion taken by the
It was literally
package by mail today.
of Portland and Brunswick in the
covered with
foreign postage stamps. poople
When Mr. Mason opened the cover he way of extending aid in providing the
found it contained a Spanish flag, taken needed facilities. He says:
from the fort at
Cavite,
rather of these plans would remedy the
Manila, by
American bluejackets after Dewey's great immediate difficulty in which the school
victory. The accompanying letter, signed is placed.
The school will be a considerin behalf of the enlisted men
on the able advantage to
the
commuinty in
Olympia, Admiral Dewey’s flagship, said whioh it may be located. In choosing bethat the flag was sent to Mr. Mason on tween these two plans, the boards will
aocount of the remarks he made in the probably be influenced to a considerable
Senate in regard to the Maine disaster. extent by the desires of the
two
comMr. Mason on March 29 made some re- munities as expressed in the form of a
marks about avenging the Maine, which willingness to contribute to the erection
found a responsive chord in the hearts of of a suitable building.
It would require
tho jackies under Admiral Dewey.
In- a smaller sum to erect the cottage hospital
quiry at tho Navy Department showed and operating room in Brunswick tiian
that none of the Spanish flags captured at to buy the lot and erect
laboratories,
Manila has been reoeived there.
This
the letter:
United States Flagship Olympia,

lecture rooms, and all that would be required in Portland. Incidentally'the cottage hospital at Brunswick would meet
Cavite, Philippine Islands,
the need of an infirmary, where the colMay 12, 1898.
lego and medical students who are sick
To the Hun. W. E. Mason, Senator, can be properly cared for.
On the other
Illinois, U. S. A.:
hand, the erection of a suitable building
Sir:—Please accept the accompanying in Portland would be a safer permanent
Spanish flag in tho name of the ship’s provision for the unknown future decompany ui me united states
flagship velopment of the Medical school in view
Olympia. This flag was taken, after the of the tendency of medical education, like
destruction of the Spanish fleet, from the everything else, to oonoentrution in cities.
forts and arsenal at Cavite after the bom- The maintenance
of
the
hospital in
bardment and surrender,
Manila Bay, Brunswiok would be a large souroe of ex
May 1, 1898. This is sent ns a token of pense, and Brunswick is not large enough
our esteem for your
patriotic utterances to surport a staff of resident surgeons
in Congress with regard to
the Maine sufficient to make the hospital available
disaster, and whioh sentiments And a when the school is not in session.
The boards at one time expressed
a
ready echo in the heart of every bluejacket serving under the Star Spangled
Banner.
Very respectfully, your obedient serJ. S. ECKSTROM,
Chief Master-at-Arms,
M. W. CREAGH, Chief Yeoman.

BRAKEMAS BADLY HURT.
Augusta, .Tune 18.—Fred Emerson of
a
this city,
brakeman on the 9 o’clook
morning freight train from Boston, was
leaning from the platform of the tear car
the train

wus

pulling

out of tho sta-

tion, this morning, and his head struck
tho platform in front of the
against
freight shed. He reoeived a terrible blow
on the right temple and fell to the
ground
stunned. He was picked up, rallied parand was taken to the
tially,
hospital.
There was a severo contusion on his head
and he blod freely, but it is not thought
that ho is fatally hurt.

THROUGH THE MINE FIELDS.
The

following

notice has been issued:

Light House Establishment,
Office of the Light House Inspector, 1st

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How

Mrs. Pinkham

Helps

Overcome Them.
Mrs. Mary Bollinger, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:
“I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhoea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Compound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured.”
Mrs. Henry Dorr, No. 800 Findley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :
For a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down

District,
Portland, Me., June 18, 1893.
Notice to Mariners—Important—A safe
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
channel through ti e mine Held at Bucksable to do
port Narrows, Penobscot river, Maine, is so weak I was hardly
anymarked by three red spar buoys, which thing. Was subject to headaches, also

must be left close to ou the starboard
hand in going up the river.
By order of the Light House Board,
Smith W. Nichols, Commander U. S.
Inspector First L. H. District.

Navy,

sunk~by~'-the

SAPPHO.

Bar
Harbor, June 13.—The steamer
Central railroad, on
Sappho of the Maine
her 9 o’clock trip to Bar Harbor tonight,
ran

down

the Hshing schooner Sinnot,
sunk her. The accident
Poreupin island. The

Capt, Kane, and
occurred noar

schooner was bound for Sorrento. Capt
Kane, his daughter and the crew made
their escape in a dory. The searchlight
of the auxiliary cruiser Badger proved of
assistance in picking up the boat.

BADLY HURT.
Bangor, June 18.—Alfred McDonald fell
over a high bank
this afternoon and was

badly injured.

SALE RANDALL

:

BICYCIES'-. SUNDRIES
As the season advances

we

have always ran

a

sample

troubled with leucorrhcea. After doctoring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was doing. 1 decided immediately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a. new woman.
I
deem it my
dxity to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that
Lydia
E Pinkham’s
Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. 1 have her alone to thank
for my
recovery, for which I am grateful.
May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex.”

COAL.
Assortment

Burning

Lehigh

Free-

Goals for Domestic Use.

prices

that will astonish the

run a

first class

jJ

You will make a mistake

people.

if you do not look over onr line before
We

oar stock of

line.

C A. S

At

A Him

wheels
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
So from now on until onr stock is reduced Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
will sell our wheels for
unsurpassed for general steam anil
forge use.
Genuine J.ykens Valley Franklin,
:: English and American C'annel.

down to

we

purchasing.

repair shop.

Prices

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

J 00-2

....

OFFICE:

right.

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
7b*pr3
U.W&PU

is

vants,
(Signed by the ship’s company.)

as

OUT

:

of 27 Stores.

r, $. W& co„

BASE BALL
....AND....

TENNIS GOODS.

AGENTS FOR

A Fine Assortment

Dayton, White, Elmore, Orient, Monach and Feathsrstone.
junel8d3t
willingness to entertain the proposition
of a removal of the school to Portland on
condition that a suitable building be provided and deeded to the college.
They
would probably be equally ready to
accept
the gift of a suitable hospital and
operating room in Brunswick on similar conditions.
Perhaps the appreciation of the possibility of a move in either direction may
stimulate both
communities to morc
prompt and generous effort. The presence
of an institution with a prospective endowment of a quarter of a million dollars
In the near future, and with between one
and two hundred students, ought to appeal to the pride and generosity of any
community with sufficient force to secure
for it a permanent home.
THE COLLEGE

PROSPEROUS.

In other parts of

the report, President
Hyde.says that.the past year has been one
of exceptional prosperity.
The Fayerweather bequest has increased
the resources of the college
beyond the most
of its friends and
there is no reasonable doubt of the final
receipt of the Garcelon funds, although in
that matter thero may be some
temporary
annoyance. The change in the entrance
is
discussed
at
requirements

sanguine expectation

length.

President Hyde says that the changes in
reference to Latin and Greek are not intended to increase materially the amount
of work in those departments hut rather
to encourage more profitable methods of
The fset that fifty or
instruction.
sixty
students, nine tenths of thorn fitted in
Maine schools, are able to pass these examinations each year, affords abundant

Principal

of An

Lowest Prices.

On our Second Floor

TALKED TO THE LADIES.

The

At

Alabama Industrial

we

have

HAMMUUKS

School Visiting in Portland.

In
L. White, prinolpal of the
Montgomery Indnstrial sohool, an Institution for colored girls located at Mont-

great variety.

Miss Alice

Ala., gave an interesting talk,
vestry of the Congress
square
churoh, Saturday afternoon, in relation

gomery,

LQRING, SHORT & HARMON
jelSeodtl

in the

For twelve
to her work in the South.
years she has been following that calling.
She and her associate, Miss H. Margaret
Beard, started the school and have succeeded in securing sufficient aid from
year to year to keep it running free from
debt.
The colored girls

THE LATEST.
attending

it are given
an eight years’ course, their studies beiDg
grades up as high as the grammar. It has
the scholars
an industrial department,
being givon throe years’ instruction in

general housework, four years in cooking
and ono year in practical home nurse
training. The teachers also devote considerable time to outside work, administering to needy families among the
groes.

ne-

Miss White met Bev. Dr. Blanchard
and his family In the .South, several years
ago, and has been in regular communication with his daughter ever since. It was
upon Miss Blanchard's invitation that
.She is
Miss White came to Portland.
very enthusiastic over her school work
an
and has
exceedingly entertaining
man ner of relating her experiences.

proof that the standard of requirement is
none too high for the healthy stimulus of
STILL ALARM.
the schools and the protection of the college and those whom it admits to its
The chemical responded to a still alarm
President Hyde refers to the about 0.15 Saturday evening for a small
privileges.
patriotism shown by the students on the fire in a pile of straw and rubbish iu the
outbreak of the war.
A company was rear of Free street block, at the head of
immediately formed for the purpose of Cotton street. The fire was evidently sot
has been no ill condrill and yet there
by boys and it it had not been discovered
sidered hurry to enlist before the needs of in Urns would have resulted seriously as
the hour make such action
necessary. a high wind was blowing at the time and
The president renews his suggestions and
the Ere had gained considerable headin
favor
of
the erection of a
arguments
modern and commodious library build- way. A strepm from the chemical soon
ing.
quenchod the Haines.

MUSICAL

PRODUCTIONS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

are at

ail times to be found in
by rnaii

telephone

our

stock

receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to ilie profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
Wo also carry a Fall
Assortment of
All orders

or

will

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every description.

I.

Steinert & Sons
T. C.

Go.

McGOULDRIC, Msnagar.

T«!. 818-2.
api5

517 Congress St.
M.W&Ftf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Alter May 20th. 1838. no more permits to
bring cows or other cattle into tilts State from
Massachusetts, or other New England States,
under the pretense that they are lor beef or to
be turned to pasture, will be Issued by our
board until further notice.
Animals for breeding purposes that have
been properly tested and approved, will ho admitted as heretofore, tty order of the Cattles
Commissioners.
FLAVloUS O. HEAL,
Treasurer,
GKO. II. HAILEY,
Veterinarian,
dlwteodlm. m, w & t'rl
may 21

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

MAINE STATE

PRESS*

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) *0 per year; $3 for six

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

CO cents

a

month.

The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woc*iford-; without extra, charge.
Daily (not In advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weekly)
published
every Thursday, S1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
months; 25 cents for 3 mouths.

wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Persons

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jma
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
“A square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

$1.30 per square.

Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
15 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid In advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
ea;P. subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
with

Just at present militarism and territorial
expansion seem to hare the call in Conbefore these policies become
gress. But
Axed upon the country there is likely to
be a widespread and vigorous protest.
It is possible that Admiral Camara’s
fleet may come to the New England
coast, but it is highly Improbable for several reasons. It is natural for a nation

the Carlists would probably receive the
support of nearly all the conservative and
seml-oonservative religious elements In
Spain and of course the present dynasty
would be swept away.
My principal informent although himself in favor of peaoe Is of the
opinion

miSCP-LAMEO™.

j

_MISCELLANEOUS.

TWO HUMOROUS HEALTH LECTURES

JUNE

20.

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee is said to be anxious
to have the Maine troops in his command.
He evidently knows good soldiers when
he sees them.

Only two months ago Congress solemnly declared that we seek not conquest in
this war. How easily people can forget
when they want to.
The prospect now is that all the loan
of $200,000,000 will be taken by small investors, and that few if any bonds of a
higher denomination thou $500 will be

allotted.
A good many of our soldiers, it is said,
have
gone to Cuba dresEed in woolen
clothes. Perhaps it was impossible to fit
them out with uniforms of suitable clothing, but their efficiency must be consid-

erably impaired by such clothing in such
climate

a

as

Cuba’s at this time of year.

has
two or three times as
Germany
many ships at Manila as any other power excepting the United States, while her
much smaller than several
interests are
of them. Probably the explanation is tc
be found in the German emperor’s craz<
for display.
If

the

stories that

come

country about Guantanamo

in from thi
are

true—

and there is no reason to doubt them—
the inhabitants are in a desperate condition.
Food is almost impossible to obwhat little there is having been
tain,
seized
for the Spanish soldiers. No better proof could be furnished of the effectiveness of our blockade.
The sound drubbing which the marines
at Guantanamo gave the Spaniards the
first of lust week seems to have had the

Wednesday*
TO WOMEN ONLY.
TO MEN ONLY.

City Hall,
M.

AT 2.30 P.
AT 8.00

Given

Hawaiian annexation is accomplished it is difficult to see why Congress
should
not adjourn and go home.
Its
at Washington, after all the
presence
UVVUUU

be

ICjSiCUllJlUU

uoo

UCCU

JKtor.cu,

VY11J

hindrance rather than a help to the
successful prosecution of the war. Should
an
arise requiring the presemergency
ence of Congress at the Capital It,
could
easily be called together.
a

If Spain wants peace she can get It now
by applying for it on,very, much easlei
Serins than a few months
hence.
Oi
course
she will have to pay us a heavy
Indemnity now, but every day the war if
prolonged that indemnity will increase.
Spain must be satisfied by this time that
the powers will do nothing for her anc
Shat her only hope of escaping utter ruir
lies in suing for peace at an early dat<
Her reason and judgment ar<
feorsejf.
constantly urging her to this course.
But her pride has soTfar interposed ar
insuperable obstacle.
Western political conventions are generally passing resolutions in favor of tin
construction of
the Nicaraguan canal,
claiming that experience in the present
has
demonstrated the need of tbit
canal for
The ex
military purposes.
perience referred to is the long trip of the
Oregon around Cape Horn, but in a lettei
to the ;New York Commercial Bulletin a
writer claims that if the Nicaraguan canal
had been in existence, to have enabled the
war

to have passed through it in safety
it would have been necessary to guard ii
its entire length, and that this would
have caused
us far more trouble and
embarrassment than the delay occasioned
by having to go around Cape Horn.

Oregon

“We must go forward,” says Senator
Frye. Everybody will assent to that sentiment, but there is likely to arise a sharp
difference of opinion as to what constitutes
In the view ol
going forwurd.
some, if the United States shonld become
great military and naval power, it
would he going forward. In the view of
others it would be going backward.
In
the opinion of some it would be going
a

forwurd if it should permanently annex
all the territory It takes in the present
of others such a
in the opinion
war;
policy would be a distinct retrogression.

STANDISH WATER

to the person holding the
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CONSTRUCTION CO.,
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H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
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clothing

$3.69,

by

Building,
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Casco National Bank
Incorporated 1824.

fabrics,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

variety

Interest Paid

The

Commander Burvrell’s Son

Spirit of Navjr.

Intelligent People of Spain Are Desirous

New

of Peace.

York,

Imbued With

Mole St. Nioholas, Hayti, June
The oolller Alexander, Commander
well, from Hampton Roads, arrived
at 7 o’cIook this morning.
The

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One Price

19.—
Burhere

only

26 and 28 Monument
ZZ. Jbfc.331X>Xj02Xr.

jelSdlw

by

me

in the

case

a

happy

All

Druggists.

Dr. O.

man.
25 and 50c.

Sample

k.x free.

sleep.

Square.

Correspondence |*U*U*d from Indlvld-

Corporations, Banks and other*
to open aeoounta Hwttl as from
wishing to transact Banking busiof atty

Proprietor,

description throng*

Walter

OLD, OLD STORY.

C, Bellows and Bonj. Itoober for Omiici Froli man's
Famous Lyceum Theatre Stock Company.
Reserved seats on sale at Stelnert & Son’s, 517 Congress St.
Round Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre
Only 20 cts
Uest reserved seats with coupon only 10 and 20 cents.
Take Cape Cottage car, and ask tot
coupon ticket.
Matinees at 2.30 p. m. Evening ats. is p. nt.
„„

of
JUNE 20.

ia/eek

Riverton
PARK.

w¥

J. W. Gorman’s Ideal Minstrels
Refreshing.

The Fadette Ladies’ Ochestra
All Entertainments Are Free to Patrons of the Cars.
FINANCIAL,

AUCTION

MERCANTILE

Bjr F* 0. BAILEY & C0.» Auctioneers*

Company,

First National Bank

Building,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Capital Stock,

$100,000.00
$100,000.00

Stockholders’ Liability,

Receives active business or private accounts
to check upon the most favorable terms.
Interest paid on daily balances. Issues Certtcates of Deposit drawing Interest from date of
deposit to date ot withdrawal.
Loans made on approved collaterals and commercial paper discounted.
Letters of Credit furnished and drafts drawn
on the principal European cities.

subject

Choloe Invasemjrt Securities

and Sold.

Bought

STOCKS and BONDS
At Auction.
On Tuesday. June 21, at 12 in..
We shall sell at our salesroom, No. 46 Exchange street, for account and benefit of whom
it may concern, to settle an estate, the following, namely: 3 shares stock Portland Railroad
Company, 3 snares stock Consolidated Electric
Eight Company, l share stock Maine Steaffismp
Company, l share stock Portland and Ogdensburg R. B. Co., 1 share stuck International Telegraph
Company, 1 share stock Portland &
Walaoboro Steamship Company, 3 shares stook
Portland class Company. 1000 shares stock
Gold Mining & Milling Company, 200 shares
stock San Miguel Consolidated Mining Company, 2000 shares stock North Star Gold and Silver Mining Company, $1200 Bonds in Portland
Steamship Company, 2 of Jloo.oo each and l of
$1000, principal due 1896.
Terms cash.
Jeisdtd

F. O.

HENRY P. COX,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW, 1
James F. HAWKE8.
J
HUt SON B. SAUNDERS,
CHESTER H. PEASE.
SETH L. La RR A BEE,

President.
v,„ Presidents.
Vlce

STEPHEN R. SMALL PmMmL
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

OFFICERS.

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAldermariii

this

Cashier-

C.

W. ALIEN
tf

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Attorney.

DIRECTORS.
SETH L. LABRABEE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,

FREDERICK N.
JAMES F.

DOW,
HAWKES,

THOMAS P. SHAW,
DR. 8. C. GORDAN,
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
AMMI WHITNEY,
A. R. WRIGHT,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,

HENRY
COX,
A. &. HINDS,
EDWARD MOORE,
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

EVERY...!!

E. E. HOLT,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
HENRY F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W. CONLEY,
GEO. W. YORK,
JOHN F, LISOOMB.
DR.

...MAN
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results.

A

WOODBURY

if prlcea will do it, we can suit you, give you the best goods
and the lowest prices to be found for cash In the city.

Good Round Steak,
Best Round Steak,
Good Rump Steak,

10c
12 l-2c
18c to 22c
Roast of Beef,
8c. 10c to 12c
9c
Whole skinned back Hams,
Lean Smoked Shoulder,
5l-2c
Fre«h Pork Roast,
7c
7c
Salt Pork by the strip,
10 lb. Tub Pure Lard,
75c
B. st forequarter Lamb,
7c to 8c
Best forequarter Veal,
« to 7o
Best Potatoes,
20e pk„ 70c bushel
New
35c pk., $1.25
Nice Corned Beef,
2c, 4c, 6c

Best Pea Beans.
3 lb. tin of fine Grated Plneatmle
8 lbs. best Rolled Oats
New Maple Syrttp,
Best 2-oz. Extract Lemon
2-oz.
Vanilla'

THE THURSTON PRINT. V

Cor. Middle &

ion

Subscriptions Received by

Exchange Sts. PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

25c
win nt

24 Wllmot St.

Jel?

is,.

22n
von
iKn lh

I2<i*n

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

fobs

save revenue
3ave

LAMOERT,
Telephone Gennedlon.

WAR IS NEARING THE END.
SEiTIJflER WEATHER IS AT HAND.
BUSINESS IS REVIVING.
This reminds us to say our stock o£
early spring clothing
well sold out and we have just purchased a large lot of
Suits at extromely low prices and you can share in the disoount
we hr.ve obtained by calling on us early
with cash in hand, and
select from the cleanest line of Suits to bo found in Port-

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

BONDS. JOB

j

Maine Central It.

4s.

K.,

Portland Water Co.,

4s.

4s.
4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

on

SWAN &

4s.
application.

lARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

M

jy2T

AND-

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
or

telephone promptly
8ept22eodtf

NORTON l HALL,
Insurance Agents,
Have temporarily removed to

22 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly Opposite

their old office

TELEPHONE

NO.

may27

500 Congress

EXCHANGE.

97 1-3 Exchange Si.,

All orders bA mall
attended to.

County,

land.

F.~HILL

dtf

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

on
°

N. II.,

|

89 Exchange Street.

loc

Merrimack

A.

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

3 J( BONDS.

^■♦iini

JOHNSON &

$200,000,000

MOULTON,

Be at

Soaplne,

Plymouth Rock Ioeimr
Best 1 gallon can ApplesBest country Balt Butter'
Pure Java and Mocha Coffee.
01
Pure Rio Coffee.
Try our 25c ami 35c Teas and
of 10c lb.

&

BANKERS,

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 8ALE.

It made him
N.Y.

terms.

those

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

of the Ex-

J. Willard, Jamestown,

THE

Written by

JangMWFtt

desiring

is

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF BARTLEY McCULLUJI.

Week eommcncing M°nday Jane 20tli with Matinees
Daily beginning Tuesdav at
2.30 p. m., the management will present The
Heltgluiul Society Orman,

a IS

Mayor of Warren, Ohio, by the use of
(Smfortf owder He suffered so that
he could get but little

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.

PORTLAND, ME.

Itching Piles
cured

ARISTOCRACY.

DEPOSITS.

ieD7dtf

1

were

—

:

on

Praftc drawn on National Provincial
of England, Loudon, In largo or
small amovnta, fqr sale attmrrent rate*.
Current Accounts received ou favorable

nalft.

the great Society Play

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 O'clock, Matinees at 2.45 o'clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cu<tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening Performances. Round Trip Tickets,
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Sale cf ReAdmission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Bank

Spot Oasli

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

notable incident on her way down wag
the overhauling of a Norwegian steamer,

TIME

DOUGLAS

Have Already Won Their Way to Popular Favor.
They Will Give Free Open Air Concerts
Daily at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.80 p. m.

$5.98,

styles

,

LOAN.

MEROINTILE TRUST CO.,

Balbriggan
Jersey

of m

Were Great favorites Last Season, Comprising Vocalists, Dancers, Comedians, Musiolaua and
Specialists of a nigh order. The entertainm rnt this year is New, Bright and

Subscriptions

FURNISHING QOODS.
Fancy

BYRON

and his excellent Stock
Company will present

3 % BONDS. Trust

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

Boys’ Long
light
Suits,
Long
Boys’ Long
Saits,
Boys’
colors,
Boys’
Boys’
Pants,
Boys’ Long Pants,

Commencing Monday f.vknino, JCNR 20th, and every evening for the balanc
week, with Matinee, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

$200,000,000

$5.00,
$7.93,
$7.98,

Sarge Suits,

ANXIOUS TO END THE WAR.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre In America.

STATES

WAR

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

AMTTSmOncfs.

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

—

Banlters.

Madrid whloh has proved trustworthy on
the name of which had been painted out.
several important occasions during the
The officers of the Alexander suspected
few
months.
1
it
without
past
give
that she was a Spaniard and Commander
reservation, although it was sent to me Burwell
sent a lieutenant to board her.
merely for my personal understanding of One of the
Alexander’s boats capsized In
the situation. It is from Spaniards of the
rough sea and lost but the men were
and
in
their
rescued.
high standing
patriotic
symThe papers on
the Norwegian were
pathies, but I cannot conoeive that the
found to be
and she was allowed
publication of these truths in America to proceed. regular
can in any
the Spanish
way damage
IJuring the excitement of speaking her,
cairse.
Commander Burwell’s son
15
The leaders of both politioal parties and years old, who is said to be the Willie,
youngest
all people of the higher ranks in Spain volunteer in the
navy,
exrepeatedly
who are not identified with
politics are claimed to his father: “Oh I do hope It Is
anxious to put an nd to the war at the a Spaniard.”
The entire crew of the
earliest possible moment on any terms not Alexander were
spoiling for a tight, but
tho
national
if
compromising
Willie’s wish had bsen fullilled it wiuld
sell-respect.
It is proposed to accomplish this by the probably have taken
only a few minutes
formation of a so-called National Cabinet, to capture them as the whole
ship’s armacomposed of a fusion of the different ment consisted of two three inoh guns.
parties. Senor Silvela is the chief figure
In this movement and has the support of
THE RED CROSS WORK
several members of the Sagasca Cabinet,
and also of Moret, Martinez Campos and
New York, June 18.—For use as a
fiamuzo.
medical supply vessel, a committee of
Such a plan, at first glance, seems
American National Red Cross oommittee
easily feasible and one wonders why it is has purohased the steam
yaoht Admiral
not promptly acted upon.
The reason is through Charles h.
Seabury & Co.
that it would almost certainly precipitate
The Admiral is 134 1-9 feet
Jong, with
a
revolutionary movement which would 20 feet beam and eight feet draught.
She
only too probably succeed.
In tact, the has a
and her gross tonhigh
danger is so great that the Conservatives uuge is 120.free-board,
She 1b a flush-aeok vessel,
and Liberal leaders combined are unable
was built at Providence in 1892.
Her
as yet to muster
up courage o face it. Its hull is copper sheathed below ths water
success depends mainly upon whether the
line, adapting her specially for the purarmy can be relied upon to obey orders, poses of Red Cross
relief
iu
southern
for it is fully lecognized that a certain waters.
amount of
force would be
absolutely
The yacht has saloon and stateroom aonecessary for the execution of such a co®iuodations for
twenty-five persons,
policy.
with
deok houses and a dining
The nation would instantly divided into room roomy
on deck.
She
is equipped with an
war and peace parties,
Weyler, Robledo, electiio light plant, and
a
powerful
the Carllsts,
and the
and
Anarchist
She carries
searchlight.
a
naphtha
Socialist elements in masres,
would at launch, a whaleboat and
Her
avergigs.
first be Included In the heterogeneous war
sea speed is twelve knots an hour.
The army would Le the balance
party.
The Admiral will
be used as headof power,
but the army, Jin
such an quarters for Miss Clara
Barton and the
emergency could not be relied upon by relief
her
station being at
committee,
either side.
Tampa,
Fla.
R.
W’.
the former
Comstock,
There would be
very soon after the owner of the
vessel, contributed 8250U
crush came a different marshalling of toward
the cause.
forces.
It would be anarohy, socialism
launch Merinier, 42 feet long.
and revolutionary republicanism arrayed Duiit
by Seabury & Co., has been shipped
against revolutionary Carllsin,
Then to Tampa bv
rail.

After

—

|

__AMUSEMENT*.

bojvds

Mifiir

have

the Spaniards a pretty
good object lesson of the plnck and en
durance of American soldiers which will
be likely to tell in the coming campaign.

financial

$90,000n

PBBE

At

June 19.—A London dispatuh to the Sun says:
The following information comes to the
Sim’s London office from a source In

furnished

__

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT MR,
of
C.
R.
FLOWER
Boston,
By
Jnne 22,

of ensuring to the marines a very
At last accounts
peaceful time since.
their slumbers at night had been undisturbed by Spanish shots. These marines

effect

|

•
that even the Liberal-Conservative com•
.
.
bination above proposed for that men Is
not strong enough to carry out the
programme and that any attempt to do so
would plunge the count y into civil war
to seek first to relieve Its thieatened prov- and far worse evils through the prolongainces.
We are threatening Cuba, Porto tion of the present oontest until perchance something
might happen to
Rico and the Philippines. It is too late
moderate the desperate perils of the situafor Spain to go to the relief of the last, tion.
OF THE
Meanwhile the Spaniards who are still
but the other two are not so completely
P.
M.
animated
with
well
depatriotism
may
at our mercy that defenoe of them is out
spair. Ail the authorities and public men
jel8d4tto
Do Not Fail to Hear Tills Great Orator.
of the question. Indeed at the present in the
country know as well as the rest of
time Porto Rico is not actually threat- the world that Spain Is conducting a
and farcioal
war.
They are
ened, though It has been heralded at hopeless
anxious to sue for peace but the price of
home and abroad that some weeks hence peace at this
moment would be a bloody
DUE 1928.
we shall send an expedition there. The nacivil strife which at the best would
bring
This company supplies Deering, West
tural thing for Spain to do is to attempt to the throne an upstart pretender and a
horde of
adventuiers eager to
brook, Qorham and Standish, and the
to defend the two islands of Cuba and hungry
plunder the already Impoverished state.
above bonds are
Porto Rico.
Therefore
she is likely It is no mystery therefore
still
why Spain
to send her fleet to one or the other of keeps on fighting or pretending to fight.
But, after all Spain’s domestio orlsls is
them.
The bombardment of towns along
not averted by delay.
I
the New England coast would have little only postponed
by Portland Water Co,
learn this week that throughout souihern
or
no
tendency to relieve Spain’s West Spain Including Linares, Qranada, Jerez
and Seville the poverty and misery exIndian possessions. It might draw
-FOK SALE BYaway
some of our ships, hut there would be isting are soarcely less extreme than in
Cuba. Linares, a big mining centre, is
enough left to blockade their ports, and ripe for a revolt on anarohio lines. Opinion
to prevent
any relief getting to her In Madrid Is divided as to whether revolt
troops on the Islands. Another reason will first break out In Linares or Barcelona.
If revolution takes an anarchio
why Spain is not likely to send her ships form at the
outset, whioh would probably
32 Exchange St,,
to our coast is the difficulty .of providing be the case If
Portland. Me.
the national peacs Cabinet
ieb28
dtf
them when they get here with supplies plan is not attempted, there Is no doubt
and coal. Cervera’s experience has illus- that the Carlists will seize the opportuni25
is
This
to
offer themselves as the sole bulwark
oents worth purchased.
ty
coupon
away with every
trated tho great danger of Spain’s ships against
infidelity and general disintegra- Now is the time to secure a
free. AH coupons must be at our store
of getting
this side of the Atlantio tion of all social order. • The
on
alquestion
short of coal. Reliance upon colliers is ready arises whether the Carlists will not
with the name and post office address of the sender.
27th,
soon seek to create this
if it
opportunity
us
Cervera has found to his does not arise
very risky
spontaneously. The opinion
sorrow.
His ships, among the swiftest is held by many SDaniards who have nn
and most
formidable
in the Spanish sympathy with the Carlists that events
are rapidly shaping themselves so that the
navy, are now bottled up in the harbor
outcome of the Inevitable crisis will be
of Santiago, utterly useless for offence Carlisru.
We are also
It Is not true that there is any talk of
UWqUK
UViVUVV, UVUltUCO
great values in seasonable
in all our
in the press or among the
of
the
difficulty of solving the coal peace, either
of
Madrid.
effort
Is
made
people
livery
Camara’s
problem.
ships ou the New to create the impression that the United
England coast would encounter just the States bitterly repents having rashly
James Gordon
same difficulties
that Cervera’s met at undertaken the war.
Bennett’s newspaper has
been of imMartinique, and with no friendly port mense assistance
to the Spanish authoriHe might do some damage ties in this dirootlon.
to run into.
Ingenious efforts
to a coast town or two, but the loss of his are also made to demonstrate the embarof
Amerioan
rassment
the
position. The
fleet eventually would be almost certain.
5.98 and 7.98
following from the lmparcial of Wednes- Men’s Suits for business wear at
day is a good example:
Men’s Suits for dress wear at
STARVATION THREATENS.
10 and 12.00
The Washington government is in a
dilemma. It realizes that if the Amerioan Men’s Blue
fast oolor, at
worth 10.00
Terrible Stories of Suffering from New- troops fail to take Manila, It will place Itself in a most ridiculous position before Men’s Pants in worsteds and cashmeres at
2.69
and 2.79
$1.98,
2.60,
foundland.
the world, and if it does take Manila, it
will have to face a graye problem. Under
St. Johns, N. F., June 18.—Heartrend- the circumstances, an inclination toward
the war would seem but natural
Received
ing reports of suffering and starvation ending
in America, but this is not the case. The
are reaching this city
from French shore great
Pant
dark
of
the
American
and
Suits,
majority
worth 5,00
people
colors,
settlements.
Seven persons, it is said, fancy that a landing in Cuba and Porto
Pant
better grades, at
and 10.00
Rico and the arrival of reinforcements for Boys’
8,00
$6.00,
7.00,
have died of
in
St.
hunger
Anthony, Admiral
Dewey will give them an easy
Pant Blue Cheviot
all wool, at
where the poor are living on dry codfish, and
worth 8.00 First National Bank
decisive victory.
This belief would
If a steamer be enormously strengthened If we were to
doled out by the residents.
Wash Suits, warranted fast
at
50c
dtf
PORTLAND, HI.
J818
does not reach there soon with food, it is ask for peace now. Should Spain soliolt
----1 *■'
Wash Suits, better grades, at
the pardon nnd
future friendship of the
75o, $1.00, 1.50 and 2.00
feared scores will peri9h.
United States P Never should we forget
Wool Jean Short
blaoks and browns, at
From Quirpon to Cape Norman there is that we have to do with a nation of
42o
shopIn a small oove at keepers, experts in haggling over their
not a barrel of flour.
87c
to
$8.00
If they were to receive our dethe head of White Bay six families are re- wares.
mand before their offer is made, the result
duced to half a barrel of flour. Five men would be an
At
expensive transaction.
walked across the bay looking forja trade all events, wo cannot get peace
m uoh
-OFschooner. When they found it they were cheaper than by letting matters take their
natural
course.
like living skeletons and
PORTLAND, MAINE,
ZZZZ
nearly dead.
“Our people and our army do not
who gave
They informed the captain,
and
Shirts
Drawers
at
that
are
them provisions, that if
failed
to
acknowledge
yet
they
beaten,
21c
they
each
get hack within a week all their families and it is well that Americans realize the
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers at
difficulties that beset
25c each
the
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
would starve to deatn.
Philippine
Another case is reported where a family question and that they should acquiant Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers from
45o to 98o
the climate and
hud been existing on a loaf of bread six themselves with what
and
Shirts, all
from
days. The Rev. John Lynch, a Catholic the valor of our soldiers have in store for A complete line of
priest residing in Couche, dispatched a them.
“In
39c to $1.45 each
as
have
an
Cuba,
perhaps,
they
eye
messenger to Tilt Cove with a telegram
couched in these appalling words: “Send for the practical, they may thus become
This is the only way an
on provisions ut onco;
if not, boards to reasonable.
Straw and Crash Hats in great
and low prices.
honorable peace can be arrived at.
make coffins.
Any
other
would
mean
the
way
Destitution is also reported in Salmon
simply
beginCove, Perry Cove and other places in the ning of a great catastrophe.”
The weather is
Bay De Verde district.
bad and trade is unusually depressed.
HOPED IT WAS
SPANIARD.

departments.
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OF AGENCY^
Perm SVSutual Life.

CHANGE

& CO.,
Street.
]0l7dlw

STEPHEN BERRY,

| &ocbc} fob and (gaid ffimdeb,
Wc»- 37 Piixm Street-

The patrons of the Penn Mutual

ance

that

Company

ol

Phtailelphla

will

Life Insurplease note

MR. BERTRAND O. MARCH
has succeeded Messrs. Hall & Hodge as General Agent for the State of Maine.
jeisdlw*

Special Notice.
On and after May 11th (he
fare Mil! be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Eandiug,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
in
another
table
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Malinger
mylldtf

HIVE GROVE CEMETERY.
The annual meeting of the Pine Grove
Cemetery Association will be held In the
office of the

Deering Loan and Building AsMoody’s Drug Store, Woodfords,
Saturday June 25 at 7.30 o’clock
P. M. for the following purposes:
sociation

over

on

1.

To

choose officers for the ensuing year.

2. To seo
petual care

what can be done towards perof lots.
if the Association will amend
the by-laws in regard to
notice of annual
meeting so that personal notice only may
be
4. To transact any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
FREDERICK DUNHAM, Secretary.
If
Deering, June 18. 1898.

3.

To

see

required.

CITY OF

PORTLAND^

Notice to Coal Dealers.
The committee on public buildings will receive sealed proposals until the 24th day of
ns
Juno, 1898, at n on, for furnishing
broken Lehigh
more or less of best quality
coal and 400 tons or less of best quality t>gg
size Lehigh coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to
be delivered and put in and trimmed in the
and
bins of such of the public buildings
soboolhouses of the city and Hands, and at
such times as may be designated, the coal to
be In all respects ot the best quality and in
the best order, and to be well screened on
the wharves before delivery, and weighed
and inspected by such weigher and inspector as the Committee
may_
designate.
at the same
Separate bids will be received
time for furnishing 800 tons ojr less of Cumberland coal from the Pocahontas mine, or
for steam
coal of equal quality, suitable
to the ton, to be depurposes, 2240 pounds
The Committee reserves
livered as above.
the right to reject anv or all bids should
they deem It for the interest of the city so
to <io. Bids should be marked
‘’Proposals
for Coal,” and addressed to CHA8. H. RAN-

*j,u

DALL,

Buildings.

Chairman

on

Public

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE JEFFERSON.
It

ermines to aohieve his desire throngh
he channels of European aristocracy,
iis tremendous wealth enables him to
a cquire one of the most
exclusive anoesral residences in London, together with
ss titled owner, one of the many fortune
j enters of the English arlstocraoy. His
a mbition to
plaoe his family within the
c xclusive society of
European aristocracy
3 gratified.
The
daughter is finally
( Harried to an Austrian
prince, who turns
c ut to bo a
reprobnte. The prince not bei ng satisfied with attaining the daughter
f Stockton for his wife turns his attenlon to the beautiful wife of Stockton who
3 epulses the advances of the
prinoe and
t he timely arrival of her husband releases
J ler from a most trying situation. It is
lere that the great scene between Stockon and the prince occurs.
The prince is later killed in a duel in
Paris and all ends happily for the others.
l’he cast will be: Jefferson Stookton, Mr.
Byron DougJassr Diana Stockton, Miss
Lansing Rowan; Virginia Stookton, Miss

the intention of the manto contlnuo the
Opera company for another

had been

agement of The Jefferson

Andrews
weektat that house, but Saturday nigbtJMr.
Fay decided in view of the many outside
attractions now offered to Portland peopie and the great expense involved in
the presentation of opera to take the comto Lowell where they will finish
pany
their
engagement. This will be bad
pews for many who had intended to see
Those
the company again while here.
holding tickets for the performances anfor next week can have their
nounced
refunded by presenting their
money
tiokets at the Jefferson after 9 a. m.,

today.
this

and
Commencing
evening
continuing during the week with daily
matinees beginning Tuesday afternoon
at 2.30 p. m., Manager MoCuilum and his
splendid company will present the de-

lightful society
titled

drama in four acts, enThis
Old, Old Story.”

“The

beautiful play was written by Mr. Walter
C. Bellows and
Benj. Roeber for Mr.
Daniel

Frohman’s

celebrated

young EnglishWin. H. Pascoe
Beekman, firm of Beekman
&
Son, bankers, Broad
street, New York city,
J. R. Armstrong
Sidney Beekman, his son,
a

man,
Nathaniel

Cyrns BJiss, M. D.
Old School,

Stephen Wright

physician of the

a

Bartley

McCullum

and reaoh the theatre

iu 30 minutes.

RIVERTON PARK.
The Fadettes are engaged for the entire
summer at Riverton and they are likely
The orto prove a strong attraction.
chestra is composed of young and fine
are thorough musicdoes not look to seo the lady

looking ladies who
ians.

One

in an orchestra performing on
the flute,
the Frenoh hom, the plaocolo,
and the
the clarinet,
the trombone
drums, but these instruments are all
handled by
experts in the Fadettes’ orchestra. The organization has the very
good fortune to be under the direotion of
Mrs. Caroline B.
a
splendid leader.
Nichols was educated as a musician, hut
she had no idea of going into the prountil about nine years ago. At
easion
that time the Fadettes was struggling
along trying to get a living with half a
The idea had been put
dozen players.
into practice
by Miss Ethel Atwood, a
native of Pittsfield in this state, but she
had never been able to do much with it.
She seoured the services of Mrs. Nichols
and prosperity began to come as a result.
For some years the organization has 6tood
at the head of ail woman’s orchestras in

performers
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the men musioians.
The
concerts are
given in the open air and
are free to the patrons of the cars.
They
will ooonr
during the coming week at
2.15, 4.30 and 7,80 each afternoon.
J. W.Gorman’s ideal minstrels are coming tnis week, to take the place of the
Vaudeville stars who have given an exThese minstrels were
cellent exhibition.
here last
season and were favorites of
the park season, playing a return engagement to even bigger houses than on their
first visit. There is a host of good things
in
this year’s ‘programme, tvociiists,
musioians
and
dancers.
comedians,
specialists, all of high order. These entertainments will begin at 3.16 each afternoon and at 8.15 each evening.

place with

THE GEM THEATRE.
The patronage at the Gem has been
much better than was expeoted by the
Managers. The season beganjtwo weeks
earlier than usual and the weather has
been bad most of the time, but the theatre
has been drawing good houses at every

performance.
Now that the pleasant weather has got
along, to stay we hope, there will he a

great rush to the Island. A sail over the
waters of Casco Bay and a visit to the
Theatre Is jnst the thing to pass an afternoon or evening away
pleasantly.
TW* week Mr. Doulgas is to favor our
people with a great society ooraedy that

hud a successful run |at the
principal
theatres in this country.
The piece is
Aristocracy by the great playright BroneonJHoward. Preparations for this production have been going on at the Gem for
several weeks and our theatre goers will
have an opportunity to see some beautiful
scenery and elegant dresses.
The play opens at the house of Jefferson
Stockton in San Francisoo. Mr. Stockton is a multi millionaire, He has a wife
and daughter who are ambitious to attain social recognition in the most exclusive circles in Now York. He is sensible
epougb to realize that not even his enormous wealth will open the portals of that
and he deexclusive set to bis family
as

PASTY

Responsible

for

CEREALS”

Many Cases of Indigestion.

cooks send cooked cereals to the
breakfast table in a starchy, pasty and
wholly indigestible manner. You are sure
of a properly cooked dish when Grape-

Many

Nuts are served, for absolutely no preparation of any kind is required, therefore,
the flavor and
a»

ease

of

dtgestion

are

just

intended by the food experts who make

Grape-Nnt3. Try them.
Leading Grocers sell Grane-N’uts.

Reoord was a passenger on the
its trip from Green
wagon on
street, about 9 o'clock last evening. One
side of his face was bruised and bleed-

FIREMEN

VETERAN

rogether With the Relief Listened to Rev.
Mr. Malvern Yesterday.

ing, both hands scratched, his hat spattered with mud, his broken watoh chain
and his collar torn from his
dangling

Has

shirt fastening.
been having a 15-minute sesHe had
orowd of roughs on Green
a
sion with
His pluck had not been lessened
street.

nrhun

i.hnSlaffaw

This is

n

there were scattered, hats,
and
trumpets and other paraphenalia suggestive of the fire department, while

Her

national colors were neatly arranged on
the sides of the church.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Lewis Malvern, pastor of the ohuroh, who
was assisted by Rev. S. F. Pearson of the

the veterans, dwelt upon the companionship incident to their service and mentioned the good reputation borne by the
“You performed,” said the
members.
speaker, “your duties in an heroic and
creditable manner. I have seen the relics
of your work in your room.
He assured those in active service that
they had the confidence of the citizens of

“May
Portland and concluding, said:
God bless and keep you all and my last
word to you is “Remember.”

in

E. E. Skillings has acoepted a position
with England & Son.
Miss Lillian Dunning has arrived at
the Island for the summer.
Mr. Isaao Morse is visiting his brother,
Postmaster Morse.
Warren H arlow h®s arrived for the
summer and intends to open this week.
Mr. Joseph Sterling has flung to the
breeze a fine flag.
Mr. Dorville Libby spent
the Harbor View house.
The island iseue

maae

yesterday

ner

nrst

at

pilot
class shape.

new

Among the latest arrivals at the Peaks
Isla nd house are W. S. Bailey and wife
and M. P. Adams of Portland, Miss A.
Mrs. W. P.
S. Fairbrother of Deering,
Chaffee of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
S. P.
Tliker of Clinton, Charles F. 'Whittier of
Portland, E. W. Stubbs and lady of Bath,
Arthur E. Hall of Boston, H. S. Thompof Boston, J.

uic uuu x oiu.iiru

uy
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desire to contribute. The humblest citizen may have part In this work of love,
for any amount, however small, will be
gladly received, and all receipts will be

Woodfords, Me., June 17, 1898.
Mr. M. N. Kldridge, Chief Engineer of
Fire Department, Portland, Me.:

Dear
sir— Wo wish to most heartily
thank you for your great kindness in so
readily responding to the call for assistance from this city on the occasion of the
fire of June 16th. and to assure you that
the most valuable assistance
rendered
by the steamer and the men from your

received will be forwarded
to, or expended under the direction of
surgeon of the First
Major Bradbury,
Maine Volunteer Infantry, who first sugof
this fund and who
the
raising
gested
awaits our generous response. All collection and subscriptions will be forwardeu to

Rev. C. S. Cummings,
First Infantry, National Guard,

Auburn, Me.

Luncheon
Beef
Makes delicious sandwiches
for
carried
lunches.
The very thing for
clerks and students.

department was very highly appreciated
coming as it did at a most opportune
time.

Thanking
you,

the

paratus,

you

personally,

who
remain,

men
we

came

and through
with your ap-

Sincerely yours,
Augustas F. Moulton,1
George Smith,

Mayor.

Chairman Fire Committee.
Frank B. Moody,
Chief of Fire Department.

1

Put up in ■
and sold
class grocers.
cans

,

2

goods, including many exclusive styles,
only to be found in Men’s Furnishing
Establishments of the best sorl.
We adopt all the New leading ideas and
extreme styles of Merit.
We call special attention to our line of
Summer Golf Stock and Ascots.
Ladies’ sizes from 12 in. up.
We desire a liberal share of your patronage and shall endeavor to carry the

goods to

.ra

~

~

pound

CITY, MO., U.S. A.

~

-I

1

40 in.

12.50

porcelain

price,—$2,00.

jlj-l

_n

•Poriland,|e.

■
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PILLOW CASE

wAI I.

and

can

I

*.

I

SENSE.

:

or

you

ployes.
We would like to talk with

85

you about

the

all

T

«

...

81x90

“

9-4 or 81x99
10-4 or 90x99

“

or

“

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 6.40 a. m.
From Berlin and Gorham, 6.40 a. m
From Montreal and West, 6 40 a. m.

SCHOONER ASHORE

AT

OLD

OR-

CHARD.
Old Orchard, June 19.—The two irasted
schooner Grecian Bend, Captain Benzan-

sen, laden with 360 tons of plaster rock
for parties in Boston,
sprung aleak late
yesterday afternoon and tilled with water
so
rapidly that to prevent her from sinking, she ran ashore here at midnight. She
lies In an easy position on the sand and
will probably bo saved. About sixty tons
of her cargo was thrown overboard this
morning and an attempt was made to
Another
float her, but without success.
attempt will be made tonight at high
tide, but Captain Benzansen is of the
entire cargo will have to
opinion that the
be dumped before the vessel will float.
She is owned by T. A. Mosher of Wind-

ANNUALEXCURSION
....

10- 4 or 90x99

AND

....

ST. ANNE

DeBEAUPRE,

10.4

June

21, 1898.
VIA THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

Special Train

line between the Atlantic Coast

Leaves Portland at 1.30 p-

m.

p.

m.

Cumberland Mills,

1.40
2.00
2.15
2.30
3.10

Sebago Lake,
Steep Falls,
Cornish,
Fryeburg,

Arriving Quebec, 6.00 a. m.
RATES
To $ Montreal & Return )
■j or Quebec & Return )

I

*1*00
1,13

....

42x381-2

inches,

45x88 1-2

“

*

...

10c
12 l-2c

Langdon—hemmed,
~l

Cfl
fiJU

Q

f u,UU

Proportionally low rates from other stations.
Tickets good for a return until July 12th.
Passengers from points on Portland & Rochester li. i;. can buy regular tickets to Cumberland Mills, and procure Maine Central Excursion tickets there.
Tickets from Portland will be on sale at Bldrleford by Morin and Fortin,
gents, and regular round
trip tickets of the Boston & Maine R.
R. can ho
purchased for Portland and return in
connection therewith.
f. l. booth
geo. f. evans,
by,
g. p. & x. a.
v. p. & g. k.
1017
d3t6or8p

and

42x38 1-8

Inches,

45x38 1-2

“

*

S,

■

14c;
15c!

Langdon—hemstitched,
...
42x38 1-2 Inches.
«•
45x38 1-2
[.----

nn

J

Oyster Ladles,
$ 1.50 to 2.50

1

New

Bedford—hemstitched,
42x38 1-2 inches,
45x38 1-2

“

18c
20c

and

| Berry Spoons,

99c to $ 1.69

Is

Knives,
99c to $1.50

I
I
I

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces, the latest patterns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

Sugar

Bowles, Spoon

Sterling Silver. 1
We have over 500 pieces 9
of Sterling Silver,
925- 9
1000 fine.
We make a I
straight 25 per cent rednc- 9
tiou on every article and we 9
have a splendid stock to i
select from.

Alexandria—hemmed,

To 1 Montreal & Return, 1

Quebec,
[ Quebec & Return,
via Montreal,
j

Soup

Holders and Butter Dishes.
These goods will he sold at
cost to close them out.

1

From Portland, Cumberland Mills, Yarmouth
Jot., Danville Jet., Auburn and Lewiston.
To St. Anne and Return, $8.00
via

Q0y99

*

•

I

j|

ers,

PILLOW SLIPS.

Through the grandest portion of
the White Mountain Region.
The shortest
and Quebec.

nr

■

1-2

|

1

$1.00

New Bedford Sheets—hemstitched,
9-4 or 81x99 inches,

....

Knives,

doz.,
$1.39

1

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

90c

...

1-2

set, 1-2
$1.79

I

65c
70c

“

per

I

I

New Bedford Sheets—hemmed,
9- 4 or 81x99 inches,

Montreal

Quebec,
Tuesday,

TO

per

doz.,
$(.49

I

:
9-4 or 81x99 inches,
“
10-4 or 90x99

Knives,

Medium

60c

■

set, 12
$ | .59

Spoons,
Spoons,

Desert

50c
55c

...

89c

doz,

^5c

•

Dwight Sheets—hemstitched,

....

Table

|
8*4 or 78x90 inches

PINKHAH,
Excliange Street.

CHANGE OF TIME.
and after MONDAY, June 20th, 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m.: 1.30,
4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 1). m.
For Gorham, Berlin, N. H., 8.10 a. m.; 1.30 and
8.30 p. m.
For Montreal, West, 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
For island Fond, 8.10 a. m. i 1.30 and 8.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 6.40, 8.35, 11.30 a.
m.; 8.15 and 5.15 p. in.
From Berlin and Gorham, 8.40 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.45 p. m.
From Montreal and West; 6.40 a. m. and 5.45
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAILS.
For Montreal and West, 8.30 p. m
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.30 a. in. and 8.30 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p.m.

doz.,

35c
j
37c i
48c !

■

2 Dwight Sheets—hemmed,

&

On

Desert

questions f

9-4

j| DOW

Spoons
doz,,

Pie

“

8- 4 or 78x90
9- 4 or 81x90

j

per set, 1-2

Tea

SHEETS.

J Standard Sheets—hemmed,
+
7- 4 or 63x90 inches,

em-

your

few of the

a

are

prices:

63c.
Total,
50c each
We sell the Sheets, well made, with good broad hem, for
The same rule will apply on every Sheet and Pillow Case in the sale,
You can save time, money and labor by buying the ready made.
Here are the kinds and their prices.

Accident or Casualty Insurance is I
founded on horse sense. By paying us a ♦
small premium, we insure you against 2
losses from almost any kind of accident

us

More

make them up.

We will take at random, for example, one number of sheets—the
Dwight 81x90 In. in size. This cotton retails evarywhere at 23c yard and it
takes 2 1-2 yards for a sheet.
2 1-2 yards cotton at 23c—58c
5c
Spool cotton,

■'

Come in and ask
you want to.

Rogers, (Simpson,
Miller), Rogers &
Bro,, Pairpoint & Towle
companies.
Mail &

In one Of our show windows we shall display a few of the many
size attached
grades of both Sheets and Pillow Cases with prices and actual
so
low.
can
be
sold
how
for
to
solve
they
you
and it will be a puzzle

Monument Square.

to

!

Wm.

during

cheaper than they

je20 Mon,Wed,Fri

ocour

SALE.

tn

1 have over Two Thousand pieces of SilverWare
that 1 shall seM at lower
prices than ever before for
first class goods in this city.
The goods are made by

the week will he stirring times at onr cotthe
reason that we shall at that time hold a
for
department,
made
Sheets and Pillow Cases at prices that
sale
of
ready
grand
will be an inducement to all to replenish their supply much

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothers
And Men’s Furnishers,

that may

“

SHEET AND

Today

HASKELL & JONES,

I

Sterling tu Spoons,
#2.79 per 1-2 doz.
great bargain.
Every article is guaranteed to be satisfactory or
A

money back.

j

Sale opens

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
and continues

until

June

30th.

25c
.....

30c

Sale begins this morning 8 o’clock.

EASTMAN EROS, &

Open evenings.

.9

MARRIAGES.

1'OOK AN OUNCE OF LAUDANUM.
June 18.—Winfield S.
Bangor, Mo.,
Costdgau. an ex-police officer, took an
■

FOR

ton

deserve it.

1

by all first-

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
KANSAS
■

21 in.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In each of these lines we carry extensive assortments in staple and fancy

is twenty-five years old
sor, N. S.,
valued at $3000; partially insured.

"Luncheon Beef” booklet mailed
on request.

,
.

and

S3 in.

!

The money

|

234

rAAAAdftAAA

duly acknowledged.

partment:

Engineer’s Office,
Deering Fire Department,

10.00

SILVERWARE I

BICYCLE-GOLF SUITS,
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
and NECKWEAR.

2

I cordially approve the above appeal,
and trust that it may meet a hearty rePortland. Dr. Hughes, Henry Bachelder sponse.
John T. Riohards,
and Mr. Pinkham are among the latest
Adjutant General.
arrivals.
NEEDS OF THE BATTALION.
Perley H. Kandall has taken his
position on the polioo force in place of J.
has been received direct from
Word
Craig, who was taking Mr. Randall’s Dr. O’Neill of several needs in the hosplace while he was away.
pital of the Portland battalion at ChiokMr. Johnson of Massachusetts has hired
amauga, and it is proposed that the past
J. F. Brackett’s cottage and moved in and
honorary members of the five miliyesterday.
tary organizations in Portland meet in
Mr. A. H. Curtis of Startford, N. H.,
Reception hall, on Monday evening at
was on the island the past week.
7.30, for the purpose of effecting a perMr. A. L. Jordan, who is connected manent
organization to assist in getting
with the National Cash Register
com- what is noeded for the boys at the front
the
land standing ready to extend them any furth
pany, has pitched a tent on
er aid at any future time.
owned by Abe Sterling and intends to
Members of these organizations, and
camp out there this summer.
all others interested in this work, art
requested to be present promptly in or| DEERING EXPRESSES THANKS.
der that urgent needs of our boys maj
without
tht
JThe following letter has been reoeived by be suppliedfor them. relying upon
Chief Eldridgo of the Portland fire de- government
Chief

44 in.

OiftftAAAiiAAA
▼▼vvWww sfW•
• f W▼▼▼

|

Chaplain

19 in.

namely!

Auburn, June IS.
To the Churobes and People of Maine:
The State of Maine has sent a regiment
of her noblest sons to battle for human
liberty and to defend the national honor
in the war with Spain.
The dangers and
hardships of this contest will be great, its
centers will be outside the limits of our
own beloved land and where, besides the
enemy and tho privations inoident to war,
our boys must face the conditions which
surround the unaccllmated in the tropios,
and that subtle foe, disease.
In
order to lighten their burdens and
to relieve In some measure their distressit
is
es,
proposed to raise funds to be expended for suoh comforts and delicacies,
not supplied by the general government,
as may
be necessary for the slok and
wounded
men
of our regiment.
The
from
the inspiring air, the oool,
ohange
refreshing
springs, and the luxurious
homes of
Maine, to the privations of
under a hot southern sun is
army life
and
is infinitely intensified in X
very great,
the distress of the sick and
wounded. ♦
We may greatly relieve that distress.
This is a oase where the gift of “a cup a
of cold water only” cannot lose its re- T
ward.
X
The pastor of every church in Maine is
hereby requested to call the attention of 2
his congregation
to these foots, and to
fix the first Sunday in July as a day on
which a collection shall be taken for this
fund.
The setting apart of this day as X
“Hospital Sunday” throughout the entire
state will serve as an Inspiration to our 2
people, and will give them the privilege
of joining at the same hour in their contributions In aid of the brave men at the

Grady

and wife of New
E. A. White, J. D.
Hamburgh, Vt.,
Lazeile, Miss Eighteen, Miss Cambridge
of Boston, J. E. Green, Bertha Green of
son

30 iu.

THERE ARE THREE

inside early

trip collections in the ohurohes
can remit
directly to me any amounts they may

since the accident.
She has a
house and has been put In first

yesterday

8.50

333

lines of Goods we carry that you should
see before buying your summer Outfits,

APPEAL FOR HOSPITAL STORES
FOR FIRST MAINE.

wiiu

42 in.

TIE ATKINSON FURNISHING CL

evening and anchored in the stream,
was flying
her colors at half mast. In
reply to an enquiry of Capt. McDuffie of
the tug Belknap, who passed the schooner, the captain said one of the crew had
been drowned, and that the body had not
been recovered. No further particulars,
not even the name of the schooner, were
obtainable last night.

xuuso

39 In.

18 in.

I

last

UUUb.

I7 1u.

27 in.

M^NTTTJF^OTTJIO^BIO

1

ISLAND.

PEAKS

came

$ 7.00

24 in.

332

vnnmnnt.

Into the Harbor With

whioh

Price.

Water Cooler, with faucet
can be placed lu
complete,
cup-holder
advance
at a slight
these Refrigerators,

Colors at Half Matt,

schooner

Height.

331

A

here

A

Depth.

and

seen

Comes

well-made, substantial, reliable

Number. Length.

liberated he rushed at the peaoe-preserver
like a
madman.
Again they grappled
and the
prisoner was subdued, but the

A Schooner

a

Refrigerator.

prisoner

fou

vrrna

perfect circulation of cold, dry air.

Spring socket casters.

the assailant.
He is known to
ber availed themselves of the invitation.
and it is
cers
only a question of time
Back of the pulpit hung a handsome
when they will land him.
American flag and the banner of the association, on either side of which were to
LOST ONE OF HER CREWsmall P. V. A. pennants, underFlowers
neath which were crossed axes.
were in abundance about the chancel and

REFRIGERATOR,

made from selected ash.
Walls thoroughly insulated.

I
bystanders again set upon the officer and
sncoeeded in getting
tho prisoner away,
closing in between him and the officer.
The members of the Portland Veteran
It was a hopeless fight against so many,
Firemen’s Association, keeping in touch
and all that Record could do was to send
of
custom
latter
the
with
day organiza- in a call
for the patrol.
It happened that
;ions, had their “Sunday” yesterday and the
wagon was responding to another call
it ten o’clock of the morning met at their
at
the time, so that considerable time
tall, to the number of fifty or more and
before he was reinforced—too late
elapsed
church
to
the
First
Free
Baptist
proceeded
to recapture the prisoner, who had been
them
for
where seats had been reserved
in the body of tho sanctuary. The Ladies’ spirited away.
The patrol
wagon was kept busy far
Auxiliary of the P. V. F., were invited
into the
night in a fruitless search for
:o join in
the service and a goodly numthe offi-

be

J

Officer

pulled

Sherwood, private secretary of
James Bankson Gospel Mission.
Beekman & Son,
Louise Sobnyler, ward of Nathaniel
The sermon was preached by Rev. Mr.
Miss Lisle Leigh
Beekman,
Malvern, who took the theme of his disMrs. Ross Sherwood; with a penchant
for antiques,
Miss Lillian Andrews course from Gen. 0, 15. Remember.
Edith Bliss, daughter of Dr. Bliss,
The speaker bade the
organization a
Mjss Beatrice Ingram hearty welcome to the ohurch and prayed
Mrs. Beekman,
Miss Davenport
service under their suspices and
Reserved seats are on sale at Steinort that the
<fc Son’s, 617 Congress street, for the en- patronage might prove interesting and
tire engagement.
The'car services is now profitable.
He referred to memory as a
excellent.
The
theatre trips leave the
of our nature--a result of the
necessity
2 p. m., for the matinee and
square at
himself to
7.90 p. m., for the evening performance human mind and addressing
Arohle

“HARDWOOD

POLE

NORTH

ADVEItTISEMENTB,

NEW

|

patrol

nn-1

ly produced by

Philip Harleigh,

a

Crowd

by the encounter, but he was feeling
blue over the escape of bis prisoner whoss
arrest had been the b asis of the trouble.
Officer Record was patrolling the beat
Virginia Johnson; Sheridan Stcckon, alone when he met a burley citizen conStuart
Mr.Hamilton
Mr. Walter Thomas;
under the influence of liquor,
awrence, Mr. Scott Cooper; Miss Law- siderably
(Van Kortland and engaged in a noisy argument with
ence, nee Ten Broek
branch of the family), Miss Agnes Proc- some companions.
The officer attempted
:or; May-Katharine Ten Breck Lowrgnce,
the crowd, but was set upon
Sliss JlyrtleMay ;Stuyvesant Lawrence, Mr. to disperse
Francis Byrne; Prince Emil Von Haldeu- by the intoxicated individual. The diswuld of Vienna, Mr. Robert Lowe; De- turber was soon on his Daok.with the offilate, Due de Vigney, Volante of Paris, cer on top of him.
Then the orowd, inMr. Louis F. Morrison: The Marquis of
Mr. Chas. W. cluding several marines from one of the
Normamfale of London,
jiblyn; The Earl of Carlyton Leigh, Mr. forts, took a hand.
John Lester W'allack.
The officer was
off his

Lyceum

Theatre Stock company and was originalthis famous organization
with
cyTs.nr
financial
and artistic suecesa
The new York critics were unanimous in praise of the quality and characdescribed it as a
ter of the piece and
companion play to “The Charity Ball.”
It is the old, old story of woman’s tender
love and sacrifice and the treatment given
it is most original and interesting. All
of the oast have excellent
the members
parts, and a performance equal to that of
“The Charity Bali” when presented by
season may be anticithis company last
A feature of the production will
pated.
lie the beautiful gowns to be worn by the
Miss
ladies.
Leigh, Miss Ingram and
are each famous for the
Miss Andrews
their
wardrobe and the cosof
elegance
tumes that will be displayed by these
artists in this play will prove a delightful
treat to the lady patrons. Mr. Briscoe
has a
part in this play that fits his
talents to perfection and that ho will add
another to his long list of successes is
assured. The comedy part of Mr. McCullum’s is one of the best he has even appeared in and he will be ably supported.
Following is the oast:

Record Roughly
Used by
on Green Street.

Patrolman

|

McCULLUM'S THEATRE.

ttEW ADYKHTISEMESTS.

MARINES INTERFERED.

t
t

_

His
ounce of laudanum this afternoon.
treatment by a physician resulted favorably and it is expeoted that Costigan will

fully

recover.

In Belfast, Juno 9, Clifford J. Pattee and
Dc AT
Jessie M. Sargent.
In llucksport, June 8. James H. Jones of
Bangor and Miss Efflo M. Ginn.
In tills city, Juno 18, Frederic Chesley Clark,
In Harpswell, June 14, Chester L. Stover and
M. P.
Miss Jennie M. Merriman.
At Woodfords, June 10. Mrs. 'William II.
In Vlnalhaven. June 9, Frank Hall of Belfast
Noyes ot Klttery. Me., aired 08 years.
and Jessie F. Calperwood.
Iu Peering. Juf
ty, Marina A., widow of the
In Bath, June 14, Lelaud R. Mitchell and Miss ! late Charles A. Pavls.
aged 73 years, J.7 day >.
Susan G. Stinson.
of funeral hnremter.]
>

Mrs.

Cortf Sm^th

Maud

JuDe 16> W‘ E" CIeaV6S aD<1

I4.rs’aunders’

Jo3'a*1 E- Carter and Min

Swanvfu^nTkre^1* 7'%e°™a

E' BeMS °‘

«

Ed«ar
Jellt80n
oHiiorrento
Sorrento and
au?In*
Inez Jnne
H. Crabtree of Haroock*

of

L'

|

[Notice

In Peering, June 19, Mrs. Jane L. Noyes,
aged 08 years.
[Notice of funeral herea‘
lu Camden, June 11, William H. Hotmer,
aged 08 years.
In Northport, June 8, Orou W. Packard, aged
••

82 yours.
In Bangor. June 14. Mrs. Mary Connors, aged
72 Years; 1 Oth. John I*. Gibbs, aged 4^ ^**43;
liilh, Mary A. Wortniau. agsd 08 years

KrSOEXXANEO US.

T.

.omo

777

ICE CREAM EREEZER,

SPECIAL PRICES.
3
4ii

qt.

$1.80 each

“

“

2.20
2.80

“

The Democrats of Westbrook met Saturhall to
chooso delegates for the several conventions to be held by tneir party.
Mr. Fred A. Libby acted as chairman,
and Eugene L. Harmon as secretary of
the meeting.
The following delegates

day evening nt Odd Fellows’

were

“

elected:

State convention at Bangor, Kimball
C.
Kastman, Paul L. Chandler, J. C.
Scates, M. O. Sullivan, Mahlon H. Webb,

The Ohio is a TRIPLE MOTION Freezer and guaranteed to
A. Haley, Fred A. Libby.
give satisfaction. We are head- Ueorge
District convention at Portland, Isaiah
for
quarters
D.
Leighton, Joseph Laroohelle, John
SCREENS,
Byrne, Timothy Pomerleau, A. D. Woodbury, John Killian, Eugene L. Harmon.
POORS,
convention at Portland, James
HAMMOCKS, &c. A.County
Trafton, John P. Graham, John
Skillings, Geo. E. Heirman, A. D. WoodI. L. Burgess, M. O. Sullivan.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., bury,
The city committee were given power
to All all vacancies in the
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
delegation by

__’jelOdtf

resignation or other causes.
H Miss Florence Tarbox residing with her
sister Mrs. Al. Coffin, on Brackett
street,

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS.

Westbrook, was the
which fortunately

Suits

Whole

CLEANSED AND PRESSED FOR
bbs$1.SOib
in American

French

or

Way.

All dyeing and olensing done
second to none in the world.

J.

J.

LOSIIOLBT,

Works

Simond’s Dye House, 83 India St., CenDim St Telephone 136-5.

tral Office 8

Jel3d2w

1

William’s Kidney Pilis

W

t
in diseases of the#

equal
3 Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have
you neglected your Kidneys? Have1
Has

no

victim of an aocident
for her did not prove
serious.
Miss
Tarbox fwas at work on
the clothes
reel platform in the yard,
when she
fell to the ground, a distance
of some lb feet, striking heavily on her
head and shoulders.
No bones were
broken, but she received a bad shaking
up and will be quite lame for a few days
as a result of the fall.
There was an interesting hall game

Saturday

PRACTICAL DYER.

,

yon overworked your nervous sys-, I
and caused trouble with your ,
, Item
.Kidneys and Bladder? Have you*
*
pahqs in the loins, side, back, groins, I
(and bladder? Have you a flabby ap,
nearanqtb of the face, especially*
Too frequent de- #
( 'under the eyes ?
(sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney \
PUls will impart new life to the dis- (
*

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.

afternoon at Warren

park, beSacoarap-

tween the
Presumpscots and
pas, which was well attended. The score
wa3 10 to 9 in favor of the Presumpscots.
The graduating exercises of the Westbrook High school are to be held this
afternoon at 3 o’clock
at Tho Westbrook.
Given’s orchestra of Portland is
to furnish the music.
The salutatory in
drees

to De

aenverea

OEERING

evening.

bnsiness will

report of

the committee to receive bids
for the lighting of the city by electrioity
for a period of five years.
The entertainment of the Christian Endeavorerg connected with the Westbrook

church, postponed from
week, will be held next Wednesday
evening at the church.
The
final arrangements for the enter-

OCEAN

MAIL

Montreal and
From

members
of
have been perfected.

STEAMERS.

lodge of

tendered

California,

Numldlan.

Laurentlan.

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where legist motion Is felt. Elec-

tral

used for

lighting; the ships through-

out, the lights being at the command of tne
passengers at any hour of the night Muslo
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms art heated

bysteam.

Kates of passage $52.60 to»70.00.
A reIs made cm Round Trip Tickets
Beoood Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
and
,30-E6i retarD-

duction

MffTfoJSP0
Btwerage-Jfo Liverpool..London.

Glasgow,

Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage 8*2.60 and (38.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGowan. *20 Congress Su / B.
KEATING. 61*3 Exchange SL. ASHTON’S
TICKET aGEFCY. 8311-2 Congress St. B.
6 a- ALLaN, Montreal, 92 Stalest, Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
Jly31do

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL and
Steamer

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal From Quebec
June 25, 9 a. m. June23, 6. p. m.
i, 9a.m. July 2, 6. p. m.
July
’•
9,9 a.m.
9. 6. p.m.
“
16, 9 a. m.
19, 6. p. m.
23, 9 a. m.
23, 6. p. m.

EHESdor

Vancouver
Scotsman

Yorkshire
Dominion

tne

will be met at the Maine Central station
in this city by Naomi lodge, Tuesday

Electrics
will be in waiting
convey both lodges to Portland, and
from there they will visit Peaks island,
taking dinner at the Peaks island house.
The
party will return to Portland and
cars
will be taken for Riverton where
the evening is to be spent. The visiting
morning.
to

casino, and occupying reserved seats at
the entertainment in the evening.
Owlngjto the increasing business at the
Wostbrook post offioe the salary of the
postmaster has been inoreased from $1600
to $1800.
The
7.20

VIA.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $62,60 and upwards.
tics and upwards acoording to steamer

commodation.

very small.

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H.

Return

In

and ac-

use

for

Xq

$22.50 to $25.60 according to 6teamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,

Fletchea.

than

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than thirty years, and

A

The
largest flag that waves over
change street, was unfurled in front of do.”
Printers’ Exchange, Saturday noon. All
the employes of the newspaper offloes,

“Yes,” replied Plodding Pete, “an then
ag'in they’re jes’ as h'ble as dot to have to
by the hour an mebbo fight.”
binderies
in the carry a
printing houses and
“Dat’s
de point. I concluded it 'ud
building contributed toward the purchase be better jes’
to stick tc the army of the unemof the flag,and many of them ware massed
ployed on not take no ohances in hopes of
in front of the building and joined iu beln
among de unemployed of the army.”
singing “Star Bpangled Bannery” when —Washington Star.
the flag was unfurled.

bicycles got tangled

■

he

up in

the

mass.

hree cheers for the
nstration the orowd

exorcises.

flag, in
joined,

which deconcluded

Our bruised arms.”
—Richard III. Acl 1, Scene X
Kub well with Pond’s Extract.

Alderman Rounds on Saturday evening
purchased of Mr. Thomas
the old
lSi-ton locomotive
which for more than

Towle",

quarter of a oentury ran on the lumber route from Machias to Whitneyville.
It is the oldest locomotive in the country
a

outside

of the museums.

The

will

be

a

Clarv88’^"
Cole’
Doughty,
Elliott, Minnie EninT
Lulu Gowen,
•’
Harry Goodnow
Harford, Carl Harrington, Annie
McCu'6
ker, Ida Nixon, Everett Nelson EliI
tingill, Fred Pierce, Helen Roed p ,!'
Studley, Harry Willard,
Cummings,
Viola
Mary Cole, Raymond

rence

Cole,

I FAIRY SOAP I

p

p

Sold

iuu

u

u

iw

j/iuuu

uuui

a.

ucuuvi'

of

Children’s
TTAI

Sunday

AXU*

was

4UVUUU.UOU

observed at the
^UUiUl

1USC

0V0-

parochial school. Rev. Mr. Carroll Ding
and the following
at 7.30,
proNorway will occupy the pnlpit of the gramme was most
acceptably rendered
church
at
Woodfords.
Episcopal
before a very large audience:
a

Organ Voluntary.
Singing,
Gloria Patria
Prayer- 0
Pastor
Song,
Greeting
is
tional church. Wyman M. Fitz
to deScripture
Beading,
100th
Psalm
liver the
Latin salutatory,
and
Miss
Bessie Shorey.
Elsie L. Boody, the valediotory.“
Song—Why Should Children Be So
The
Happy?
committee on sewers of the DeerEva Libby
ing city government are to secure bids Recitation,
Class Exercise—Love’s Tributes.
until 7.30 o’clock Wednesday evening,
for
Jesus.
Song—Garlands
June 28, for the construction of a sewer Recitation—The Boyless Town,
Fred Ryall
on Ocean street.
Responsive Reading.
City Marshal Brown shot a dog at Chorus—Hail the Day.
North Leering Saturday afternoon, be- Motto Exercise,
Nine Boys
cause
its owner failed to pay the dog Recitation—The Buttercups,
Caddie Cash.
license.
There are abont 20 dogs in the
Recitation—Flowers and
that have not been licensed and unlicensed within a
fev^days the dogs
will be shot and the owners prosecuted.
The

fine for failure to license amounts
to $5 and costs of court.
Mrs. William H. Noyes of Kittery, died
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Eliza*
beth L. Neal at Woodfords, early Sunday

morning, after

an

illness of only twenty-

four hours.

HIGH SCHOOL BACCALAUREATE.
The members of the graduating class of
the Leering High school attended service
at All Souls’ churoh yesterday morning,
where Rev. F. T. Nelson,
the pastor,
preached to them a baccalaureate sermon
of much value In advice and instruction
for the future welfare of the graduates.
Mr. Nelson chose for his subjeot: “The
Rewards of Seeking.”
His text was
taken from Matt. 7, 7: “Ask and it shall
be given yon; seek, and ye shall And;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.’’
his
In
remnrks
Mr. Nelson said:
“Nothing can be achieved without effort.
All of the achievements whioh we have at
this time; all of our material wealth we
enjoy oome from tho experiments and
studies of experimenters and philosophers,
who have sought and knooked;
and
we
can enjoy a part of that but of the
field of knowledge we have to acquire
those things ourselves.”
The last part of his sermon developed
the idea that attainment of
knowledge
alone is not the chief end of life, but good
Christian character is much more to be

desired.

Mr. and

Mrs. Charles E. Rolfe of Albany, N. Y., is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs D. F. Rolfe.
Mrs. Walter HaidiDg has returned from
1 visit with friends in
Boston.

Governor and Mrs.

Powers who have
commencement at the
Normal school,' and who were the gnests
if Ex-Gov.
Robie, returned to Houlton
been

attending

Portland,
G.

M.

come

for

wife of High street,
were In town yesterday.
Parker, Jr., of Bowdoln, Is at
and

a few days.
annual field day excursion of the
3orham High school were held Friday
ifternoon at Narra^ansett park. There

ivas

large attendance, and the events
hotly contested. Class rivalry was

a

were

’98

oarried oif the honors
the combined
efforts of the other

ilasses.

CONNECTICUT’S THIRD REGIMENT.
New Haven, Conn., June IS.—Major
Charles Thompson, U. S. A,, this morning received orders from Washington to
muster in the Third Regiment, C. N.G.,
»s Connecticut’s
quota under the Presiiont’s second call.
seeded to

He said that the men
make the Third Regiment a

^-•company
be

organization will probably
taken from the Fourth Regiment.

MILL AGENTS VISIT PINE POINT.
There was a large gathering of New
cotton mill agents at Pine Point
afternoon, the occasion being
in informal
meeting of the Textile union
if New
England. They dined at Pillsbury’s. The seoretary of the organization
ts Mr.
George F. Whitten, agent of the

Saturday

Armory mills,

Manchester.

Sr

of the Gen iyry,

Bw

me’

nearest

a^dreS3»

Birds,

Johnnie Burney.
the Breath of Morn.
Recitation—The Little Flower,
Waiter Libby.
Class Exercise—The Flowers.
Song—Up in the Treetop.

ijk

the n. k. fairbank company.
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston.
FMlMMpMn. Pittsburgh.

Recitation,

Bessie Shorey.
Class Exercise— Junetldes Message.
Chorus—Praise Him.
Recitation—Dr. Sunshine,
Merle Chaplin.

Recitation—My Flower,
Genevra Libby
Song—How We Love Jesus,

Forty words
one

Closing

Fred D. Mayo

Genevra Libby, Nellie Jordan
Chorus—Good Bye.

U pon application of C. A. Tilton and
39 other legal voters of South Portland,
the town meeting called by the seleotmen
was held Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clook
in the Town hall.
Noah
B. Knight read the warrant and
John Q. A. Jordan was ohosen moderator by a unanimous vote.
Mr.
Jordan was disinolined to serve,
but at the suggestion that a constable
be called to escort him to the chair, he
relented and
afterwards performed his
duties in a manner satisfactory to every-

body.
auk

meeting

next

proceeaea

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, each in advance.
....

RENT—House No. 26 Lincoln St.,
Woodfords, upper flat. Apply to F. W.
STOCKMAN, Cor. Exchange and Federal St.

17OR
M
SUMMER

RESORTS.

mssceixaxeoub.

Forty word* inserted under this head
one weekfor 25 cents, In advance.

_20-1

forty words

Inverted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

me

desirable lower
rjlKNEMENT—A
*■
six rooms at 49 Green

J. C. WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street.20-1

Inquire

per month.

Hall.
FINE

WANTED—A few
ii

Good

summer hoarders for July
and August.
Good grove near at hand.
airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc; one

the pleasantest places
Box 88, Blandish, Me.
of

TEACHERS,
ant
mace

m

Maine,

Address
17-2

Clerks,

anyone seeking a pleasto spend vacation should address

B. M. PHILLIPS, Oxford, Me. Good board,
prices reasonable: references.j7-t
OK good country board in a line locality for
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
Address. J. B. and F. W. PLUMMElt, Raymand, Me.__jel6-4
SPRING HOUSE—Select board,
(near Poland Spiing) on line of Maine Central railroad. Goou boating and fishing. Send
Address C. E SMALL, North
for circular.

NOTICE TO CAMPERS—Any parties wishing
;L, to camp on Cow Island will please apply to
?RANK T. MOUNTFOPT, Long Island, Portand, Maine.
iiO_l
Day
SHIELD
the

Woman’s

Literary Union, at
Cape Cottage Casino, June 25th, 1898.

■-

dinner tickets can be obtained of the
President at No. 97 Emery street, and of the
rreasurer, at No. 849 Cumberland street.
Hie last day for
the purchase
of these
ickets is Wednesday, June 2‘2nd until 9
p.
rhe

There will be no
count of unfavoarble
n.

postponement

on

weather.

ac-

18-1

here.

Moderate charges.

HOUSE, Peering.

M.,

ELM

RAYMOND

ONEY TO LOAN—$20,000 on first mortLfA
gages of real estate.
Apply to N. S.
jrARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.
16-1

Raymond,

wedding of Miss
NOTICE—The
Druker of Portland, and Lewis

Me.__inayitf

COTTAGE Is situated In the
little village ot Kearsarge
about teD minutes’ drive from North Conway.
Post and telegraph offices located near.
Four

BROOK'IDE
picturesque

LET—The elegant 7 room flat, No. 04
r|lO Gleenwood
avenue, Woodfords, has open
plumbing, electric lights and bells, steam heat,
Places, etc., very sunny and sightly,
*lre
A. B. JORDAN, 478 1-2 Congress St.
20-1
cottage, containing
TO sixLET—Furnished
rooms situated at Oak Lawn,
Tre-

Jbeil’s Landing,

Peaks Island.

JW[

L.

Solovich of
Batb, which was announced for the 23rd of
June, has been postponed till further notice.
15-1

JOHN F.
18-1

PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

------

cottage, containing
TO LET—Furnisned
rooms, situated
Underwood
1 almouth
near

springs,
Rent reasonForeside.
able to right parties.
JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
i«.i
--_____

LET—Two

rents of 5
TO everything
and clean,
convenient
new
new

street, very

ployed,

Fanny

of

six

A
Pupil of London, Eng., School of Cook2A.
ing will give lessons in ladies’ own
or daily assistance, for entertainHomes,
nents and parties.
Also make children’s
ma remodel ladies’ dresses at their homes
nr

tenement of
street; price 317

on or

ne

r

moderate. Inquire
121 Exchange street.

each,

rooms

73
Parris
tor workmen emP. & R. railroad. Price
of HENRY S. TRICKEY.
ia_i

LET—A convenient and well
arranged
stairs rent of eight rooms and bath,
five sleeping rooms;
all in good repair
central for business,
good neighborhood
auhny exposure, No. 116 Oxford street.
quire ot HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange
street.
18.j

TO up

In’

POR SALE—Farm—A farm of 40 acres, 5
£roni Portland, 2 story house, with
ii
'i11
Jl, shed and shop attached, two barns and
tame; large orchard ot apple and
pear
t rees; situated at the
mouth of the Presumpbetween Foreside road
^
and
liddle road, so-called, for
further partlcuars Inquire
of fl J. or F. W'.
ME'RIULL,
^ almouth
Corner, Me.
18.1
<
s

_

:

1
*

POR SALE A good tea and coflee
route, with
L
team complete, in Massachusetts.
Owner
as to leave the state; will sacrifice
for *300 If
old within
a week; answer
immediately
ioom 12, Swett’s Hotel, Portland. Me.
17-1

orders from the factory,
three express wagons at less than wholeale prices. Bodies eiglit or ten feet long threef ;et-four wide, or seven feet by three-feet-five
^ 1RADLEY & SMALL, 35 rreble St.
m

PORSALE-By
t

a

SALE—A
1 POE
L
J

line breed Newfoundland dog
weighs 140 lbs., handsome, intelligent and
watch dog. eighteen months old.
Inquire
f JOHN W. DYER, 235 Commercial St. 17-1

£ ood
c

] POR
j

SALE—One of the

on Park
& 45.00. Any
v estment at
0

St.,

three flat houses
quickly at
is an A 1 Inwould exchange for
MARKS & EARLE CO.
16-1
new

whieli rented so
that this

man can see
VV e
*4000.

ther property.

_

sale—The new three

flat house No.
j <iOR
Sherman St., has everything desirable,

P

:

n

112
ln-

uding set tub, steam heat electric door open:s, speaking tubes, etc. Up to date In every
ispeot and already letlfor $60 to desirable tenMARKS & EARLE CO.16-1

ants.

1 jlOK SALE OR TO LET—The furnished cotJ
tage at Gt. Diamond Island known as the
I yford Cottage; seven rooms and bath; at tha
h sad of the wharf. MARKS & EARLE CO.
16-1

ILLIAN
f
AJ

ARVILLE, magnetic clairvoyant.
LET—On Peaks Island, furnished cot- 1 i101’. SALE—The only separate entrance,
Sittings daily on hoalth, business or pri- TO tago of six rooms,
three flat block In Portland, situated on St.
lire place. 1
open
vate family matters at 11 Brattle street, second
of water, mcely situated, convenient 1 awrence St., near Congress St., and has
plenty
every
ioor from Portland street, and about five min- to steamboat
Price very low
lauding.
In- 11 lodern convenience such as steam heat, gas,
utes’
walk
from
Preble.
All
advice strictly quire of HENRY S.
BARNES,
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange s 5t tubs, open flreplaoes, hard wood floors, open
Jonfidential and reliable.
14-1
street.
18.J j lumbiug, 7000 feet of land, lot is 55x128, sepa-- ste back and front entramjss, separate oellars
LOANED on first and second mortRents
on Long Island, all fur- i nd heaters, separate walks and yards.
T°
LET—Cottages
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
a
gages, real estate life insurance polinlshed, terms very reasonable; also rooms \ ir $840 per year and pays 12 per cent Interest,
cies, notes, bonds and good collateral seK. PONCE, Granite Spring ! 'apered throughout, and handsomely finished
'PV
En'i'lir.e
Forty words Inserted under this bead curity. Notes discounted; rate of interest Hotel, Long Island. Now
l cypress. $4000 can remain at 5 per cent
ready for business,
five per cent a year and upwards,
one week for HA cent*, cash in advitnoe.
J •ALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
according
17-1
to security. W. P.
CARR, room 5, second
Jeisdtf
floor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
WANTED—Immediately, for a small family,
rrO LET—A11 furnished, g 7-room cottage at 1 DOR SALE—On Forest Avenue. Deering (car
jell-4_~_
a
housekeeper oapable of supervising serOld Orchard with stone cellar, spring J L every 8 minutes), a new house of 8 rooms,
vants and all details of household; address,
his Is a modern bouse In every particular and
water, beautiful lawn and a stable for two
WEDDING RINGS.
stating previous experience, B, Press office.
One hundred ol them to select from. All horses. References exchanged. Por partlcu- 1 as hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
lars call on MR. O’BRIEN, 417 Congress street, 1 ub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric light*
styles, dll weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18 Portland.
nd bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
17-1
girl for general house- At. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
\\rANTED—Capable
ak and birch floors, open fireplace, built by
*»
file
A thousand of them. MeKENNEY,
work; must hare references. Apply 101 in
city.
LET—Lower
182 Grant St., near
rent
rchitect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
the Jeweler, Monument
Danforth 8t,
TOWeymouth St., 7 rooms, extra good; price ) apered
16-1
Square.
juueTdtf
throughout, a magnificent suburban
$12. Inquire at house.
i6-i
esidence
for a reasonable price. Half of
purefficent cook, and a second IMTOiJEY To LOAN—On flist and second
can remain at 5 per cent Interest,
haseprice
WANTED—An
in
a private family In suburbs, refergirl,
RENT—We have a very large list of 5 •ALTON &
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
CO., 478 1-2 Congress tit, jelSUtf
ences required; address giving name and resiInterest as chn be obtained in Portland; also FOR
houses and rents for sale and to let in all
dence, F. W. M„ office of Daily Press, Portland. loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prooer- parts of Portland and vicinity. We also make
DOR SALE—Peaks Island cottage of 7 rooms
securities.
_16-1
Inquire of A. a specialty of collecting rents, and general care 1 In perfect condition and well furnished,
f?
i0rmBV3£1™*;o.oJ
one
C. LIBBY
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
of property.
Particulars real estate office,
mayl2-4
f the best locations at Evergreen
■WANTED—An experienced general houselanding, land
First
National
Bank
Building, FREDERICK S. ] ilgh and pleasant
■'
work girl to go to Old
view of the harbor.
Orchard, per- WANTfcl>-AU persons m Want of trunks
Price
16-1
"
j :360; must sell imm«diately.
manent situation, plea-aut location and only
and bags to call on E. D.
W. H. IVAle
REYNOLDS, VAILL._
•RON & CO., 180 Middle St.
three In family. For further Information call oo3 Congress street, one door above
15-t
COTTAGES of 5 and 6 rooms, fully
CUMMER
Shaw's
at
-4ooVi
Congress Itreet. over Eastman grocery store, as we manufacture our goods cr iurnished for housekeeping at Davis’
DOR
SALE—tiecoud
hand
Parsons’
Brothers’ store, up two flights.
and can therefore
lowdown
161
give bottom prices. Island, near Wlscasset. Close to salt water, j L milk wagon in prime
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
condition.
BRaDWe frame excellent boating, fishing, driving, fresh milk, , ,EY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
■WANTED—A housekeeper for a family of pictures.
15-1
eggs, vegetables and flsh obtainable. For parn-5
•V
two adults. Address A. B. KUSSELL. 22
ticulars
address
T.
C.
North
;
AMORY,
Edge- jiOR SALE—A
VOTlCE-We will pay the highest easli prices
Willis St., or 268 1-2 Middle St.
and
15-1
Provision store
Grocery
15-2
tor household goods or store fixtures of comb, Maine.
J
near Boston for sale; all cash trade, ho
any description dr receive the same at our auct•livery team; all the trade you want, small exion ooms for sale on commission. GOSS & TJIANOS TO LET—Also some little used at
WANTED—MALE HEI,-.
cuses, large profits wil) pay vou to Invest!A
exceedingly low prices. 1 B Art Conn CorWILSOff, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
19-3
ite; must for good reasons be sold quick,
net. l B flat Standard, second hand Mandolins,
ddress F. A. SMITH, room 924 Tremont
WANTED—A man to handle the Arc Printer,
Banjos and Guitars at bargains. Superior
»'
gilding, Boston.U-l
a machine for printing signs of any size
strings, etc. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
15-2
WANTED.
on fences, tiaras, brldgos, rocks or sidewalks.
[TtOR SALB--Bull(Jlng lots at Oakdale. The
This is a brand new arrangement and is worth
BE LET—First class tenement of seven J LI
Leering Lana company offers for sale
Forty wards Inserted under this head TO rooms in house No.
To see sample of Arc Printer one
looking into.
21 Locust St.,
next to c n favorable terms desirable
week for 25 cents, cash In ndvanoe.
building lots
call on MR. O’BKIEN, 417 Congress street,
corner of Cumberland.
Apply to W. K. & A. E. c n william, Pitt and Fessenden streets. Oak14-1
betwpen 6 and 7 p. m._
NEAL, Room 1, Portland Savings Building, No. < ale.
to C HAS. C. ADAMS.
Apply
TreasTFANTED—The best dessert, Burnham's 85 Exchange St.
j5-l
rer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.
* *
Jelllcon; for quality no equal, fine flavor;
canvassers In any
ow*
WANTED—Experienced
je6<locte
is
as
line to act
Mo a month and
closers.
economy to use it, made In a minute, without Ei OR-RENT—Partially furnished 3 story
LUEE BKoTHKRS COMPANY, sugar; note free demonstration at W. L. Wil- A
expenses.
brick house, pleasant and attractive, for
DOR
SALE—House
on
two
son
&
Munjoy
hill,
story,
Co’s. At wholesale by Jobbing Grocers. one year or longer: good neighborhood, within
Montreal.apr22d M<SF,3m
L
wood, thirteen finished rooms, hot and
one block of Congress
Square; private family, < old water, steam heat, cemented cellar, lot 40x
Ty ANTED—Men to sell Nursery Stock. _20-1
or boarding
house.
lodging
BENJAMIN
!
house
in
0,
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free T OAN WANTED—of $3,000 on first class
thoro«gh repair, enquire of R. S.
SHAW, 611-2 Exchange St.
15-1
] • AVIS, 106 Exchange St,, city.14-1
outfit, experience unnecessary. ApDly. GLKN AJ farm property a few miles from
Portland;
BEOTHEES, Rochester, N. Y.
Je712tTuTh&8 most desirable location in Cumberland county.
DOR SALE—Cigar store and stand In best lorooms, bath room on
Value of property double amount of loan re- rLET—Furnished
L
same floor.
No. It MYRTLE ST., oppocallty in city, owner obliged to sell at onoe,
Address REAL ESTATE, Room 15, Site
■WANTED—Two A l specialty salesmen. quired.
City Hall._u-i
( ;ood ohance for a man with small capital,
»•
Permanent position for good men; state Oxford Building, Portland.17-1
Lddress LOBING, freis
Office._u-l
lines handled and territory preferred, good retANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds "EiOR RENT—Entire floor over Haskell &
a
Jones clothing store, steam heat and use of
erences.
CANNON & CO., 1609-1614 Manhattan
of cast off ladies’, gents, and chlldi en’s
SALE—New Columbia cutuuder Trap,
elevator
included.
of
I
than
Haskell
more
Si
Bldg., Chicago.13-1
clothing.
pay
Inquire
whipcord trimmed. Harness russet and
any purchaser In
Jones.
the city. Send letters to ME. or MRS. Do 470 Congress St., Monument Square.
ilack, bought by gentleman to use this season,
Jc9-4
\\' ANTED—General agent for Portland and GROOT, 76 Middle St.
17-1
ihanglnghis plans orders them sold; this Is
viciidty; good position for man who
rr,0 LET-Furnished cottages at Waite’s
’our chance for a trade. BRADLEY & SMALL.
knows his business and has executive ability.
a
Landing, Falmouth. Bolling spring water
5 Preble St.fl-i
Give experience and references. Boston Ver- SADDLE HORSE WANTED-A good saddle also rain
water; good faetlitiee for boating,
O horse
micide Co., 44 Bedford street, Boston, Mass.
weighing 1100 to 1200 lbs. Any 0110 Ashing and
stable
DOR SALE—Old Orchard Beach, one and one
bathing:
of
free;
photo
having such, please write to P. 0. box 959, city; place sent on
application.
Apply on the 1 half story cottage, furnished, an lot 40x60,
___5-3-&SH
giving color, age, weight and price, stating
or address, E. T. MERRILL, care of
tear camp ground; price $430.
premises,
Address L. W.
where horse can be seen.
16-1
Steamer Madeleine, Portland.
rlAWKES. Old Orchard, Me,14-1
7-2
__WANTED—AGENTS.
Boston dally papers are on sale
mails dally.
Pleasant walks and drives.
at the postoffice.
Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and milk.
For circular, etc., address L. 0.
13-3
Kearsarge, N. H.

MONEY

■

Mayo.

Cokesbury College,

Baltimore.

_

Exercise—Pictures of Heroic Methodism.
Kpworth Rectory,
Harry M. Skillings
The Holy Club,
Howard F. Cotton
An Eventful Card Party,
Mae E. Skillings, Eva M. and Lillian F.

Saddlebags,

TO LET.

_

_

Song—Upon

Heroes of the

P

Fairy Soap wrappers, to

and five

free a copy of a beautiful
uaintinJiirSiiSPw,,an<1 WG will mail youTales,”
“Fairy
by the celebrated
Leon moran.
artist i*on
Moran
Si7ft^i7lW9deirCv?orse”*it:led’
size
17^x24 Inches, without lettering,
W artist,
ready for framing.
fen

___

of

less

S™ £■

C"

T*

Soap

everywhere In three convenient sizes for the
toilet, bath and laundry.

SUMMER RESORT-“Wadsworth
Tlie Wadsworth Homestead will be
during the summer ot 1808; any one
again open
yesterday morning.
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in whien to
Lyman B. Twitoliell has purchased a lot spend a few weeks or months, will do well to
the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE,
address
of land on Woodbury street of Thomas C
Hiiam. Me.
jeao-4

Willey.

rTpirv'i

Pure—White—Floating.

TSie

SALE.

■

raC6

r

Willis

to toe

con

ilderatlon of the following artiole:
To see what action the town will take
In
relation to building a sewer, beginning at a point near the house of Capt.
Sfork on Sohool street, thence extending
through the centre of School street < distance
of 350 feet to the oentre of High
thence
street,
through High street a
iistance of 240 feet to Stanford street sew3r.
Said sower is called for in order to
ibate the existing nuisance on sohool
street dangerous to life and health; and
■aise a suliioient amount of money to complete said sewer by issuing town notes
>r bonds or otherwise.
Mr.
Spear moved that the artiole be
lismissed.
Mr. Tilton then explained his object in
jailing for a meeting and said it was to
abate a nuisance, but in a recent conversation with Mr. Jordan, the town engineer,
,t was
made clear to him that the buildsewer would not be
ing of the

proposed

idvisable except as a part of the trunk
ine
which
was to be oonstruoted to
she sea. In view of this he was wiling that the matter be postponed until
;his outlet was finished.
After a short disoussion in which Mr.

■

FOR

ANTED—Strong
Ty
vv
ten

New

York

corporation,

wanted for the
in the city or
children. Adwithout
small
vicinity,
family
dress MISS ELLA S. SARGENT, 92 Park St.
house
WANTED—Furnished
summer, moderate price,
for

old; surplus half a million; selling superior investment contracts based on
New York City real estate, wants few first class
15-1
agents lu this city and state. Liberal commissions ; salary later If merited, H. T. WATER- "WANT TO LEASE a small farm for a term of
Portyears, suitable for raising poultry and
flOQSE & CO., First Natn’l Bank Bldg., 16-1
land, Me.
vegetables, within 10 miles of Portland. Address,
particulars and terms, W. H.
TITAN or lady of good address td travel and HALE,stating
Press office._15-1
appoint agents. 840 per month and expenses.
V VV. ZIEGLEE & CO., 220 Locust street, Fliila- IlfANTED—All persons having built new
my7wed&sat8t
buildings since March!, l89o and (have
not hadjtheir certificates of occupation will please
call at my place of business and receive the
INSTRUCTION.
same as the state laws require it in all cases.
14-1
J. C. WARD, Inspector of Buildings.
years

delphia._

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute WANTED-To let the people know that I am
still at my old stand 25 Cotton St., preWORCESTER, MASS.
T. C. MENDENHALI, President.
Courses of study la Mechanical, Civil and

Electrical

Science.

Engineering. Chemistry

New and extensive

to

do

carpenter
Eared
ing, store doors and
short notice.

and General

J. C.

work, buildiDg
sash made

to

and

job-

order at
14-1

WARD._

laboratories in
WANTED on first mortage on
Engineering, Eleetricity. Physics and Chemis- Cfct 9Afl farm property in So. Freeport,
try. Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics. finely located on shore of Casco Bay, assessed
194-pagn Catalogue, showing positions filled valuation $2100, cut fifty tons of hay last year.
Address J. lv. House and ell, good barn and outbuildings.
free.
MARSHALS, Registrar.
M&Th;mayl6taug25 Write owner, FRANK J. WHITNEY. So.
14-1
Freeport, Me.
PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES AS
H1SJLI* WANTED.

SOCIATION.
The many friends of the Portland Mechanic Blues will be glad to learn that
the association
have had fitted up for

Pickett and Mr. Chase participated, both
>f whom urged that money be spent to them a nice room at 180
1-2 Middle street,
lurther some
goneral ana well consid- over Locke & Locke’s
office.
jred plan and not lavishly and foolishly
They hnve
in piece
meal work, so to speak, the gatnered together what was left from the
notion prevailed and the meeting imine- lire on Exchange street, and with
gifts
iiately afterwords adjourned sine die.
of our citizens have a
from some
very
The Ladies’ aid of Bethany ohurph will
room.
looking
nice
The
association fesl
iiold an ice cream and strawberry festival
Tuesday evening, tho 21st inst., at the under great obligations to Mr. Arnold
vestry. Music will be furnished by a of the Singer sewing machine
company,
juartette from tbo 1st Conectiout regi- C. H. Batohelder,
Lieut. J. c. Jason
ment, Miss Peabbles of Cape Elizabeth
for
Beals
P.
Thomas
will
and
tokens
be anand other talent whose names
of kind
nounced as soon as the programme is com regard.
is
invitod.
The
cordially
public
pleted.
The 91st anniversary of the old compaMi's.
Jennie Barnes Pope left Saturon Friday next.
Arrangeiay for New York to be absent about a ny will come
ments have been made to spend the day
fortnight.
Thirty-eight more recruits for Camp at Poaks island. Tlokets will be good for
Burdett, South Portland, arrived on the the day, but most of the members will
They all came
Pullman Saturday night.
special boat at 6.30 p. m. The
[rom Hartford. Twenty-seven of them are go by
for Co. K, and the other 11 for Co. F.
headquarters of tile association will be
at the Coronade
hotel. A banquet will
served in the large diDing hall ot the
Mr. P. Ketcham of Pike City, Oa.. be
Peaks
Island house at 8.80 p. m.
says: “During my brother’s late sickness from sciatic rheumatism, ChamberDRUMMING
UP HORSEMEN.
iain’s Paiu Balm was^ the only remedy
The entries for the
that gave him any relief.”
Many others
opening mooting at
have testified to the prompt relief from Rigby, June 28 to July 2, are coming in
this
liniment affords. For so slowly it is feared that
paiD which
enough of the
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co.. 387 Con- classes will not bo
filled to warrant the
Edward
W.
gress St.,
Stevens, No. 107 holding of the meet.

It’s a mistake to imagine that itching
purchase [tiles can’t
be oured; a miBtaio to suffer Portland St,, King P. Rayipond, CumManager Libby
a
day longer than you can help. Doan’s berland Mill?, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Con- and Secretary Huntington were in BosOintment brings instant relief and per- gress St, H. P. S. Ooold, Congress ton,
Saturday, trying to drum up enmanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cts. Square Hotel.
tries.

formal opening at the was made for the Fourth of
July comKirkwood inn, at Soarboro Beach, next mittee, the locomotive to be exhibited on
a float in the parade oa that
B&twday.
day.
There

ivy

England
MR. ROUNDS BUYS AN ENGINE.

Ecru Curtains

W

8

Mr.
Sylvester has sold his residence
The
faculty, on Grant street, to Portland
parties, and
senior class,
and quite a number of the
has moved into Mrs. Kincaid’s house on
students, went to Great Diamond island
Broadway.
Saturday morning to spend the day upWilliam
Spear has presented a handon invitation of Miss Agnes M. SafEord of
some flag to South Portland Bose
compaPleasant street, teaoher of elocution and
ny, No. 1, which will be unfurled to the
physioal culture at the seminary, at her breeze at an
early date.
summer
home.
A very enjoyable d.y
The wedding of Miss Graco Evans and
was spent.
Tbe party returned in the
Mr. Charles Smith will be an early event.
afternoon.
L. B. Twitchell has begun the erection
Rev. Charles T. Ogden and family are
of another house on Main street, Willard.

iver

Preference.

“I used to Pink very Berious of enlisting* said Meandering Mike. “Some of
Ex- dem soldiers
don't have scarcely nothin to

.■"tiling

Saturday.
Westbrook Seminary
next

ntense, but

PRINTERS SHOW THEIR COLORS.

*;>,:!>

early date.

The

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

MU
Je2dtl

np in the banner were about a
hundred miniature flags which fell to the
cund when the rope was pulled. Imiately (here was a stampede of about
boys toward the middle of the street.
piled up In a pyramald, and two

Riverton

Dr. J. L. Chase

CASTORIA
Bears the

Liverpool. London, LondonSteerage,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Bellastto

Rolled

an

The class of 18T3, Portland High school,
will celebrate
its 88th anniversary at

yesterday.

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought,

more

The Kind

and accommodation.

Montreal.

Now I’m

Bears the signature of Cha3. H. Fletcher;
In use for more than thirty years, and

Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $06.76 to
$78.40, according to steamer

tiHrafcffafW,

city oouncilfat

Levi Brackett, the veteran driver is
confined to the house with rheumatism.
Domestic Economy.
Mrs. \¥. H. Motley of Portland is the
Daughter—Pa, you remember you told
me to save all the pieoes of string from guest of Miss Mattie Crassey.
i Mr. John Kelley of Eastport is employed
stora packages and wind them into a ball.
Economical Pa—Yes, my dear. Did at F. H. Emery's dry goods store.
you?
Miss Sarah Warren has returned to her
Daughter—Every bit, and it makes the borne here for the summer.
cutest little ball you ever saw.

T

of'th‘

GORHAM.

going to knit a hapdy little bag to put it
in. Give me $1.80 for zephyr, please.—
New York Weekly.

‘

°1 f

soh°o1,

Thomas Wade
listen to a request from the wheelmen reand Andrew York.
lative to laying a two-foot brick path at
The Elm street Methodist
church Y P
one side of the avenue. In the west these
S. C. E., will hold its last
meting
paths have been built up by individual season at the residence
of Mr.
and Mrs
subscriptions of the wheelmen.
A. S. Dyer,
this
John
evsning. and a
The
committee
on new
streets held
is
attendance
desired.
large
Refresh
hearings Saturday afternoon at the corner
ments will be served.
of Stevens Plains avenue and
Frost
The Lovell bicycle factory will close for
street, on the ro-Iocation of that street,
The working force
July 2.
repairs
has
the
and
kind
establishing
grade
width,
been slightly reduced.
and looation of a sidewalk on that street.
Miss Ruth Marie Sites gave a most inThe second hearing at the corner of Forteresting talk on missionary work in
est avenue and Linooln street, was for the
China to a
large audience at the Peopurpose of establishing the grade of that
M. E. church lu t evening.
ple’s
the
street between Forest avenue and
Rev. H. B. Long preached his
second
Maine Central railroad traoks. The comsermon to the command at Camp
Burdett
mittee will report their decision to the

WIT AND WISDOM.

From

Jane 19.

an

was

Steamer.Boston.
S. S. Canaria, June 2. 7.'feo a. m.
B. S. Canada, June 30, 5.30 p. m.

Hay T5i

department ;was oallod,out at
Saturday morning to a fire caused

Libel’s

QUEENSTOWN.

From

Liverpool.

fire

oil stove in a barber shop opposite
block on Brown street.
The department responded promptly and at 7.30
the all out was sounded.
The damage

by

BOSTON
11VKKPOOL

travel.
They are considering, however,
the advisability of paving a short distance
If this
with tho brick as an experiment.
is done the avenue from Spring street to
Saunders street will be paved. The aldermen express themselves as willing to

Fryeburg
lodge,
The visiting lodge
city

man, Mrs. Cordwell and Mrs. Stiles are
the committee of arrangements.
Montreal
Next Wednesday evening will oocur the
28 May
the East and West End
4 June pilgrimage of
11 June whist
clubs, their destination being Riv18 June
The party will
26 June erton.
leave by special
so June car in the
afternoon, taking supper at the

Parisian.
Carthaginian.
Californian.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connectlng with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

TO

Rebekah

Quebec to LiYerpool.

Steamship

12 May.
19 May.
26 May.
2 June.
9 June.
16 June.

is

Namol
to
be
the

From

Liverpool

tricity

Westbrook,

members are
to be entertained at the
homes of thejlodge members during their
stop prior to
returning to Fryeburg.
Mr. G.
J. Hezelton, Mrs. C. B. Wood-

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

by

tainment

Sealed proposals for building a sewer on
Ocean afreet will be received by the Committee
on Sewers until Wednesday. June 22, 1898, at
T.so o’clock p. m., and then publicly opened at
the City Counoll room.
A certified check of S300 will be required
with each bid and a bond will be required from
the successful bidder.
Blank proposals and all necessary Information may be obtained at the office of the City
Engineer, and the committee reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
WALTER FICKETT, )
! Committee on Sewers.
FRANK E. TRUE,
ALBERT DINGLEY, )
dtd
Jel5

fearing

the heavy

The
graduation exercises of the senior
class will be held on Tuesday afternoon
it 8 o’clock at the Woodfords Congrega-

will
be held this
most Important item of
be the consideration of the

The

"

FOlt

SALK.

FOR

TMPERIAL BICYCLES, as well as the ProgForty woitU Inserted under this hand
are made by first
class workmen, of
me week for 25 oeuts. cash in
advanoo.
first/ess.
class material. The best of everything
from tires to saddle. "They are A. 1. with a ;
POE SALE-Eoad Cart for pair of horses
*30’
BAILEY’S GUN
C
not used thirty days, sell less than half
amV>n/riC.eL?5?..and
263 Middle St.
STORE,
17_l
j rice; three new carts, seats two persons less
San faclory price; three second-hand carts or
lost any price. BRADLEY & SMALL as
Grocery Provision store for
OOO. sale;
best location in or around t 'reble St.
26-1
,_
Boston,
doing casli business $400 weekly low
POR SALE—House of 11 rooms in perfect
«enaine
™
1
bargain.
CAREY A EMERY, real,but
estate and business J
repair, new furnace, cemented cellar,
1 trge lot and four extra lots adjoining 6600
broker, 34 School street, Boston.
16_1
eet each; electrics pass, located on a beatlTobacco, Cigar and Variety store 1 ul street, three minutes from Woodfords
for sale, clearing $25 -weekly; laun- 1 ost office and in fidl
view of
Portland
drv agency pays rent, sells 3000 papers weeklv
1 lice $3500,
W. H. WALDRON CO.,
180
selling on account of sudden death. CAKEY &’ ! liddle street.
18-1
EMERY, real estate and business broker 34
School street. Boston.
KH
POR SALE—Peaks Island cottage of eight
1
rooms, well furnished and In perfet reTtOR SALE—In Falmouth at auction June
'alr for all the
22,
]
year round, one of the most
A
1808, at 2 o’clock p. m. on the premises 30 s ightly locations
within three minutes of
acres of grass, about 25 tons: 3 1-2 miles from
1 orest
City Landing, water from mineral
Portland, near Staples’ Point Bridge, known as s
the cottage cost $1200; must be sold,
Pfing,
the J. Wm. Merrill field.
1 rice
16-1
$750.
ISO
CO.,
W. II. WALDRON
lllddle street.
18-1

Cum™?0’

that it will not stand

city

Congregational

Notice to Contractors.

gr’amm

phla, where Mr. Ogden is to have oharge

government

miTLANI).

Miss Hattie A.Hutohins *
The Deering city government commitSouth Portland seomd
tee on streets have decided to pave Forreports that the following Soh
est
avenue with granite blooss Instead
not been absent: Herbert
Bow
are
of vitrified brick.
The committee
ett Chandler,Marguerite
skoptical relative to the use of the brick,

Dy r-awam u.
Small, and the valedictory by Miss Ella
May Tolman.
An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
is

last

SEWERS-, CITY_0F

SOUTH

DEERINGu

WESTBROOK.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for S!5 cents, cash In advance.

one

Y¥7 ANTED—Canvasser immediately; salary
? v
and expenses from mart paid weekly,
$10 outfit free, best references required.
Choice of territory if apply at once.
Lake
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my26-4

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

fllO LET-Furnished cottage: eight rooms
a
with stable at Waite’s Landing, four miles
from Portland. ALBERT H. WAITE, Falmouth Foreside, Me.
T-2
LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
familyas-tf
i'S’O
in

LET—Furnished
T°.
1
tenement at 257

or

unfurnished upper
Possession
mayltidtf

State street.

given at

once.

Apply

on

premises.

WAJiisn-mxuAiiiis

s.

Forty words inserted sndar this head
one week for 85 cents, tsash In
advance.
an American
\yANTED—By
on as

would be
E. II, B.,

woman,

posi-

a

American
WANTED—An
means, passed
cumbrance,

man of some
middle age, with no inwants home in quiet family,
city or country, pleasant home appreciated
more than high
can
do carpenter
wages;
f.nd farm work; understands
boating. Address It. A., care of Portland Press.
1S-1

Scotch girl wants situation to
CAPABLE
do second work. Address A, this office.
18-1

by a woman
YY ANTED--Situation
old,
French and
speaking

30

years
for

English,

any kind of work in the city, besides washing;
would do
sewing by the day at residence. Address MBS. A. S, 9 Munroe St., Portland, Me.
17-1

office

Dr.

a

and

con-

22,
taining
pairs
twenty-two, will the finder please leave the
WYMAN’S Drug Store,
same atCHAMBAN
18-1
Woodfords, Maine.
T OST—On Saturday afternoon either on OxJJ ford or Cumberland streets, or in the vicinof Lincoln Bark, a ladies’ diamond pin. Return to 201 CUMBERLAND ST. and receive
6t*
reward.

ity

person who took the bicycle Friday afternoon, between five and six o’clock,
from the front of Lane’s shoe store, on Congress St., will return the same to 80 Lincoln St
no questions will be asked as he was seen
by
one who knows him.
18-1

LOST—The

MARRY fWs E,
And

NELLIE,

LET-The dwelling house
and occupied by Henry
situated
on
Island Avenue, Peaks
Crefethen,
Island, containing nine furnished rooms, aLI in
irst class condition; the house is finely located
>n high ground, with fine view of the harbor,
las a slated root and cemented cellar, there is
ibout five acres of land connected witli the
louse, which will be sold with the house, or a
ess quantity if parties prefer; also several collage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
.vitli shore privileges, all of which will be sold
it rare bargains if applied for soon.
Apply to
LEO. TREFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Cornmersial St., Portland.
my3l-4

[WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
sold on easy pay-

if new model Watches will be
nents at reasonable prices.

Prices.

Square.

IT’ANTED—A position by rotary sawyer*
also used to plainers and matchers. Best
of grefereuees Isupplied.
LEWIS JORDAN
upper Gloucester, Me.
15-1
an American man,
Y\TANTED—By
*
age, a position to drive a

work around a gentlemau’s
ences ; uses neither tobacco
Apply 399 1-2 Congress St.,

°mee._
TED—Work
YVAN
”

36 years of
private team and
place; good referor

strong drinks.
MRS. PALMER’S
15-1

as

a

stenographer

and

typewriter by lady of experience; could
furnish typewriter if desired. Address TYPEWRITER, care of Portland Press.
14-1
\VANTED—A situation by a Nova Scotia
girl to do general housework in a small
family; can send the best of references. Call at
328 Brighton St., Deering, or Telephone nti-6.

___14-1

X will buy you such a pretty lllne at
WASTED
MoKenney’e. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Situation by a young man who understands
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, liubies, Emeralds and
and
is willing to work.
Two
all other preoloua stones. Engagement and bookkeeping
years experience.
Graduate of Gray’s PortWedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in land Business
Good
references
furCollage.
city. MoKEnNkY, The Jeweler, Monument nished. Address
CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowm;ir22dtf
Square.
hegran, Maine.
Jeptd2w*

All
All Styles.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

mariudtl

rOR SALE—A thirty acre farm situated in
*; the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
iivided into tillage, wood and pasturing lots;
buildings nearly now, twelve good rooms In
bouse, large stable near the honse, running
water in house and stable.
WIU be sold at a
bargain if applied for soon.
ELI B. BEAN,
may25-4
Brownfield, Me.

W3AINSPRJNCS, 75c,

____

fle-_16-1

Topliff’s
LOST—Between
package
Evergreen Cemetery,
of black corsets, size
two

|? OR SALK OR TO
5 formerly owned

housekeeper where the work
light and the home pleasant. Address
No. Windham,
20 2
Me._

\V ANTED—A situation by a young French
lady as table girl or chamber maid, best
Thi3 is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
;
references
given; would prefer to be near Pond
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
market.
Cove,
Cape Elizabeth. Address MISS A. S.
mariodtf
uare.
Jeweler, Monument Sq
Belmont House, Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth’
LOST AND FOUND.

DOR SALE—Boarding house, very desirable,
*central location, has 10 rooms, full of hoarders all the time, made money for
every year ’or
he past six years, fallinghealth the reason for
lelling. N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle Bt.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
tor one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
real
FORof SALE-Valuable
4 1-2
land,

estate

consisting

11-2 story house
over
acres
vith L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, *91 y-

Jongress

street.

SALE-New house on Pitt street, Oakhot ana
dale; contains 7 rooms and bath,
sold water, wired for electric
iO'-ts with sewer, has large lot, ana win be
»old on easy terms. Apply to CHAnntrO b.
1DAMS, No. 31 Exchange street, Fortlaml.

FiOR

1<Jon*

SALE-Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
I^OR
shed and two
V
good land, 2 1-2 story house,
jams, all in good condition, good orchard, and

and wa.er also about
two miles
pine timber. About
as the Edward
rom Bethel village, and known
\. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
>r may be exchanged for Portland property,
iliss SARAH BIDLN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
ntar9-tf
Portland, Me.

supplieif with wood

veil
iOO.OOO feet

of

A THOUSAND RINGS
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
se'eat from.
stone*.
Engage[tubys and all other precious
a
Kings
Wedding
nent and
specialty. Largest
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
itock in the city.
l'o

Monument Square.

®art9dlf

OFFENDERS OLD ANDYOUNO,

THE DEMOCRATS’ TURN.
County and District
Hold

Portland

Conventions

to

Be

Business

Saturday’s

In Portland This Week.

the

Municipal

to

o’olock,

Thursday
same
place on the afternoon of the
convention,
district
the
Democratic
day,
same

Congressional

a

city

nomi-

In the dook in the police court Saturday, there was an assortment of humanity old and young.
Two men, a woman
and two little boys made up the list of
those who had gotten into troubles which
the court would settle ior them. First to
be

heard

was

committee,

days,

that some of his friends have
suggested
his nomination for county attorney, and
that if no other candidate appears,he will
accept the nomination if the convention

it;

nnp

Judge Robinson said that he made
rtf imnrisnirmnnt

tn

tnnr.h

ttiA

spondent and others that they could not
wander Into the parks after they had been
drinking and make themselves offensive
to people lawfully in the city’s pleasure-

lit to tender it to him.
Neither Mr. Greenleaf nor Mr. Barton grounds.
was able to give
the name of any candiJohn and James Kelley, two slips of
date for any office within the gift of the
who have attended the Center street
convention.
“It is usually hard to find boys,
nominess who
will stand,” said Mr. sohool on the rare occasions when they
“and 1 guess the aspirants have consented to remain in one of the
Greenleaf,
are especially few this year.”
city’s institutions of learning were acEdwin E.
Heckbert, Esq., who was
James,
nominated for senator in the Democratic cused of being habitual truants.
of the
convention two years ago, was asked if the youuger
boys,
promptly
he
would allow the use of his name in pleaded guilty.
John denied the charge
that connection this year. His reply was
but his guilt was established beyond a
that he was out of politics.
One hundred and twenty eight delegates reasonable doubt by the testimony of
will
bo entitled to seats in tho county Principal ililliken. Officer Skillings and
convention.
It Truant Officer Burns.
Portland's quota is 42.
An older sister of
is not yet decided who will preside.
Tho
district convention will meet at the boys said that arrangements were
2 o’clock. Cumberland county is entitled being made to care for them and pending
to 128 delegates and York county U4.
investigation as to,the character of these
It has been customary for the party tc
to the Reform
a sentence
give its nominees two chances at going arrangements
before tho
people. The Congressional school during their minority was susnomination would, therefore, go to ex- pended.
Mayor Edward W. Staples of Biddeford,
X'o case was made out against Peter
the nominee of two years ago, if he careu
to accept it,
but he has informally an- Murphy, charged with being a vagabond,
nounced to tho committee that he does and he was discharged with a caution not
not desire to run again.
to appear in court again.
Luther McKinney, ex-CongreesRev.
man from
has
New Hampshire,
recently
THE MEN AND THE GUNSmoved to Bridgton. Some of the Democratic leairs have suggested nominating
him, but™< he has been a citizen of tho Dewey Bays They Were the Chief Elements
district only a few months, it is not at
of Dla Success.
all probable that he would consent to the
use of his namo in the convention.
sees

QUESTION CF PROPRIETYA Montreal

Paper’s Reference to the Port-

land Visitation of

Troops.

the newt
from
Montreal Star will be of

following

The

item

columns of tho
local interest.
The Royal Scots will probably visit
Thf
Portland, Me., on July 4th next,
Victoria Rifles and the Garrison Artillerj
of this city, are also wanted there on that
date, but it is doubtful if they will bt
able to go. The 43rd Battalion of Ottawa
will visit Burlington, Vt.; tho Governor
General's Foot Guards to Ogdensburg
the lith Princess of Wales’ Rifles of King
ston, to Niurnga, N. Y., and the Queen’i 1
Own Rifles, of Toronto, to Detroit. A
doubt has
been expressed as
to
thi
propriety of Canadian regiments crossing
the border during the progress of
th(
Is claimed, would be considered breaches
of the neutrality law.”
One of the special features of the Fourtt
of July celebration will be the open all
concert

which is to be

given in Deerins
park in the evening, under the auspices
of the city government and oonductad by
O. Stewart Taylor.
The ohorus will hi
Chandler’s band. As
accompanied by
this is

feature not confined to any one
individual but
specially appeals to the
pride of all singers of Portland and vicinity it is hoped that all who desire to take
part in the concert will meet in
a

City
hall, Tuesday evening, at the lir.-t rehearT here are now about 410 voices in
the chorus and it is the earnest desire tc
swell the chorus to 1000
voioes, and a!]
musical societies,
choruses and singers
are especially
Invited to
participate.

al.

FAIRFIELD FLORAL COilPANY.
The Fairfield Floral company case is
still pending in the United States court.
A brief hearing upon it was held Saturday, and Judge tYebb ordered the mandatory injunction to be continued till July
12, on which date a further hearing wil
be held. The question at issue is whethei

company’s methods of advertising it:
goods is an infrlngment upon the stututi
the

against using the mails for

fraudulen

purposes.
District Attorney Dyer appeared for thi
government; Hon. W. T. Haines ol
Waterville and Thomas J. Boynton, Esq.
of Boston, for the defense.
“The outcome of this case,” says Attor
ney General Haines, “is eagerly awaitec
all over the country, for it is the first casi
of the kind thut has ever been tested ii
statute under which th< 1
government basis its side was formed foi
the especial benefit of the Louisiana lot
tery and it is the most drastic statue or
the books. A case similar to this one wai

Ibis state.

The

brought up in Kentucky a short time age
and tho government was beaten.”
Cures croup,

sore

troubles—Monarch
sort.

throat,
over

pain

pulmonary
of

Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil.

every

Products in the

Leading Markets.
New York Stock

ana

NEW YORK, June 18.
Money on call wa9 steady —21% per cent;
last loan 1%: prime mercantile paper at 3ig4
per cent, sterling Exchange steady, with actual
business In bankers bills at 4 86%@4 86% for
demand aud 4 84®4 84% tor sixty days; postCommercial bills at
ed, rates at
*5&4 87,
4

82% @4 83.
Silver certificates 67% 068%.
Bar Silver 67%.

Hides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides..7%c ^ lb
Bulls and stngs...«%e
Ccalf skins, trimmed,........lCc
untrimmed
do
9c
Lamb skius.50 to 80c each
Hot nil Grocers' auc»r

Portland market—cot loaf 7: confetion ea y
c; pulverised Cos
powered, 6a; granulated
d%'', codes crushed 5c; yellow *
Portland Wholesale Marked
PORTLAND. JuneJIS.
The Flour market continues dull and weak
on a panicky market at London. Corn unchanged here but firm at

Chicago.

The following are tody®’ wholesale
Provisions. Groceries* oto
near.

Grata-

Superfine &
Corn ear
4i®42
to* arades.4 50$4 76
do bat lota .. .. 44
SurluK Wneat baxMeal Dae lota
842
ers.ei ana st476®6 00 Oats, car lots
85&86
Patent Spring
Oats, bag loss
&8s
Wheat.. • 6 8526 25 Cotton BeecMien. str'Kiiv
ear lots.000022800
roUer. • • • 6 86*6 60
bae lovi 00G0&24 00
clear do.. .5 264*6 35 Sacked |ir*r
car lots. 16 50216 00
-tLouis st’k
6 26£5 60
roller...
bap lots 16 00217 00
clear do..626<t£6 86 Middlings0000® 17 CO
W nPrwbeai
Dae ote. .S0b®l7 00
patents. 5 25(115 76 Mixed feed.... J 7 60
ITIsb.
Coffee.
11315
(Buying* selling price) Rio, roasted
Cod—Lars*
Java Alloc ha do26(s28
Snore ... .4 6035476
MolalMs.
a

vuft#

.2
Pelleoli
Haddock.. .1

26*8

uc».
...

»

7o«2

Make., ....2 00*2

ruiw

ivicv.

..|6&«6
Fancy.82*30

60 BarDnaoee.
eo
ft*.
25

H erring. Bex
Seales....
2® 14c
UaeKerei.tH
Snore Is 822 00*826
snore is tie oo®818
Large 3S *12*16 00
rroauce

Amoys.23830

Congous.. .....25&30

Japan..30®85

Formoso.30*06
Sugar.
StandardGran
6 465
Bx clme duality
6 466

Extrac....'
6 08
Cape Cranberries
3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....4%
$> crate.
0 00
Seed
Maine.
8 66*3 78
Pea Beans,1 66«i 76 Timothy.
Yeilew Kyes.l 86*1 90 OlorerYTetL
do
N, Y. 9%®10
Cal Pea.... 1 66*1 76
60*70 Alslke,
Ftttat’s. dus
loaiOVx
New Potatoes 33*3 50 Red Top.
16@17
JPreTlelens.
3weeisjersey3a6@8 76
Perk00 Nortoix 0 oose
14 00
lieary
do Vineland.4 60**6
mediumlS 00*13 60
Onions. Bei 0 00®2 00
short out and
dolEgyp c 8 00®3 26
11 VI3
clear
Chlexen*....
TurKors. Wes. 18*16 Reel—light 10 25*1076
Northern do... .16*17
hearT,..ll 60*12 uo
Ernests v*D3 676*
howls...
Apple*.
L.ara, tos ana
Eatingappl’sS 60*4 50 % bbl.nure 7 *7%
do common 82&8 00
doeom’na. 664*0%
Baldwins 3 60*4 00
eaUs.oompd »%*»%
trap » ft.
10® 11V.e
pails, pure 71**3 w.
Lessens.
purett
8%s»8%
6 00®6 60 Rune....
Messina
9
®V%
California
I
aeoeyra
oranges.
Oil.
o 00®0 00 Keroeenel20te
Florida
8%
Llgonia. 8%
California, 3 50®4 00
do Seedlnga 2 60@800
Centennial. 8%
Pratt’s Asuai ..10%
xtegs.
Eastern extra..
012 In halt bbls le extra

6%$gp

..

FreshWestern..
field.

®1*

Buttes.

Raisins.

Musctt.50 lb bxs6*C%
London iay*rll 76O20C

Creamery.rncy.. 18® 10
Cent,
Gilt huge vr-mt @18
Retail—deflyered.
Cumberland 000S4 25
Choice..
Cheese.
Chestnut...
@6 00
8 00
N. Y, lot’ry 9*10
Frautln...
Vermont... 9 *10
Lehigh..,.
@600
4 60
Sage.10% £H
Pea.

worthless,

MURDER TRIAL WITNESSES.
Trunk station in this
city Saturday, eight Biddoford men took
the 0 o’clock train for Montreal. They
bavo been summoned as witnesses in the
trial of Jean B. Guillemain of Biddeford, who is oharged with the murder of
his uncle, J.
B. La
Plante, at St.
At the Grand

76%

several officers, and in the presence of
other witnesses, that be killed his uncle
with a fonce stake and robbed him. and
that the crime was instigated by his aunt.
The trial will be held at St. Hyacinth,
to

P. Q. The Biddeford witnesses who left
heru Satuiday eveninng are: Officers
Ducharmo and Martin, Napoleon
Dion,
Victor Garnache, Michael J. Twomey,
AntODia Gernon, Hector Piette and Led

Guilbert. Deputy
Will go Tuesday.
ger

Marshal Mogan-

1

to-cai
a

to-da;

6c.
wai

was

steadv: middlings 6c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-aai
quiet; middling 6 l-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai
easy;

middling

6c.

SAVANNAH—Tha Cotton market to-day was
European Markets.
(By Telegraptt.1
LONDON. June 18, 1888.—Coniola closed a
111 8-16 tor mone and 111 616 for account.
LIVERPOOL, June 18. 1886—Cotton marke
is lower— Amorloan! mldllng at 3 17-8ild; sale!
C.000 bales, including 200 bales for specula
tlon and export
STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

Portland & Rumford Falls

FOB

Cymrlo.N$w York. .Liverpool..

June 21
K Friedrich....New York. .Bremen.. .Sune 21
Germanic
NewJYork. .Liverpool.. June 2:
Friesland_New York.. Antwerp. .June 2!
Abydos.New York. .LaGualra..June 21
Hy Dumois... Now York.. Aux Cayes. June 2‘
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. June 21
...

..

..

»

.Liverpool,..July
Hilary.New York. .Para. &c... July 1. 1
...

.Montreal..

:

ALMANAC.JUNE 20.
Sunrises. 4 71n,w.,.r
1-01
High water |-01l
Sunsets.. 7 2i
o
Moon rises. OOOl Height.0 0—
MINIATURE

PORT OP

Sept.

70%
73 Vs

July.
82%
3i%

Sept.
3»%
32%

July.

Sept.

24%
23%

OATS.

91%
20%

July.

9 66
9 62

ISTEWE

Sept.

NEW YORK. June 18.
The following are to-day’s opening and closstocks:
of
InS quotations

Opening. Closing-

Clave,Cinn., Chicago & SI. Louis 42%
CanadaSoutheru.
New York Central.115%
Lake Shore.
Northern Facific pfd... .68ya
American Tobacco.115%
U. S. Leather pfd. 66%
Chcapeakel & Ohio... 23%
Union Pacific. 23%

WesternjUnion. 92%
Manhattan.
106%
Sugar.132%
Louis & Nash. 52%
Tenu. Coal Si Iron. 24
Wabash pfd.lay,
Missouri Pacific. 36

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New YorkJ F Llscomb.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath, Boothbay Hai
bor and WIscasset—C R Lewis.
Sch Mary F Godfrey. Wicks, Kennebec an

161

50%
19

104

105%
124%
15

4i%

116%

m

uuavu)

116%
65%
23y8

23%
9x74,
104%
lSlVa
52|3
24

jay,

84%

U

J

[

SUNDAY. June 19.
Arrived.

Steamship

Horatio Hall, Bragg, New Yorkpassengera and mdse to J F Ltseomb.
Tug Gladiator, with barge Maple Hill Phil:
delphla, coal to A R Wright.
Bara Grace Lynwood, Gilkey, Philadeiphl;
coal to Me Cent RR.
Scb Brigadier, Hinckley, New York, coal t 3
G T Ry Co.
Scb Helen Montague, Adams, Brunswick, G:
hard pine to Deermg, Winslow & Co.
Soh Maggie S Hart, Farrow, Baltimore, co: I
to G T Ky Co.
Sell Rosa K. Pinkham, Georgetown Me.
Scb Eastern Queen, Bostou.
Seh Gen Banks. Randall, Boston
Schs David A Story, Grade, ahd Chas Dye

fishing.
Tug (Plymouth, with barge C R
New York.

R No

9, fc r

EXCHANGE DISPATOnES.
Sid fm Glasgow June 18, steamer Pomerania a
(Br), Fairfull, Montreal.
Sid tm Meville Juno 17, steamer California
(Br), Brown (from Liverpool), Montreal.
Memoranda.

Montreal

Mary,

west.

Norway,

Sch Stephen Morris left here this afternoon li
tow for New York, her destination.
Ar 19th, schs J M Kennedy. Rondout for Dor
Chester; Clifford I White, Jersey City for Calai;
(and sailed).

Locke’s

ivdnu

t

Mine,
Gorham.

Foreign l*ort*.
Ar at Barbados June 9, bqo Adam W Spies
Godett. Hilo lor New York.
Sid 4th, sen Eleauor M Williams. Corbett
Port Spain; 9tl>, sch Saille I’On, West, Trinidad
A; at Loulsburu, Juno 14, sch AUclaBCrosby
Bunker, Portland,

’[

Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 1 Gill, schs Ellis P Roger i,
South Gardiner via Narragansett Pirr; Herat ®
entitles cooper, Murphy. Ivennebec via Coha
1’
set- St Leon, Tracey, Providence; Horace
ernandlna; Mary E Csosh
snare* Mount,

Cummings. Wickford.

17th, schs Freddie Eaton, Clark, lte II
Beach; B F Hart, and KenDebec. J
Cld, scb Cliromo, Tinker, Plymouth, Mass.
Sid, schs J M Kennedy, Kingston. NY. fi
Bostou; Clara Jane, EUzabethport for Calali ;
Addle bchlacfer, Weehawkeu for Rockland; Y
ilayford. Woodhridge Creek for Boston.
Ar 18th, ship W F Babcock, Graham. Hon ),\r

lulu; brig Daisy, Dixon, Providence; sobs Jiv

i-

}

Quebec

Portland,

GTS^

i

May 30, jat 45 S, ion 23 W, ship Henry Fail
ing, Merriain, from Philadelphia for San Fran
June 15, lat 29 N. Ion 80 W. seh Hattie 1 1
Barbour, from Black ltiver, Ja. jor New York.
1

PORTLAND JAIL LOSES A BOARD
ER.

6.75

8 2

6.25 7.7f

■

Berlin Falls,
Copperville,

a

Grove ton,

5.75 7.2^ ►

AA

O.00

Stratford Hollow,
North Stratford,
Island Pond,

)

Norton Mills,

j

5.25
3
1

„

r

7.5( t

« t 5
6-‘

5.00 6.5( |

All tickets valid for return until July 12,189;
EXPLANATION OF ROUTES.
Bates shown In Column A, reading to Moi
treal or Quebec, returning direct, give option c f
going to Quebec and returning from Montrei 1
or vice versa, but not including passage bi
Rates shown i 1
tween Quebec and Montreal.
Column B. entitle purchaser to trip to Quebe; !.
Quebec to Montreal, Montreal to stariin I

Dr. Gratton, who was taken to th >
Portland work jail Saturday afternoon b;
point.
Officer Hayes to serve a sentence of thlrt;
For tickets, time tables and full particular; j.
1
after
apply to any ticket agent of the Grand Trun
released
in
the
was
being
jal
days,
Railway
system._
less than half an hour. The dootor ha< ^

:

made a valiant
struggle to get th
necessary $7.75 before going to Portland
but it was hard work, and he'finally gav
up in dospair. After he had registerei ‘
with the sheriff of Cumberland oounty
word was received that the money to pa;
He
the fine
wa 5
forthcoming.
was
liberated and came back to this clty.-

: PORTLAND
■

ITiVELY

RUNAWAY.

City Marshal Sylvester’s horso stnrtei l
off by himself Saturday afternoon in th
upper part of the city and soon developer 1
into a lively runaway. The animal rai
down the side streets until he atruci
Fore street when he made a straight lin
for the Eastern
Promenade, where he wa
dually stopped, but not before the wago:
was badly wrecked.
The ho se was no
injured.

^WORCESTER

Rochester,

s

t

Springvale, Alfred, Wate

'■

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 an 1
5.35 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nv, 12.30, 3,0 I
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Westbroo *
For
Junction ami Wocdfords at 7A0, 9.46 a. u
6.20 p. 12.
6.35
and
12.30, 3.00,
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnee
at Ayer J miction with ’’Hoosae Tunnel Route
lor the West and at, Union Station, Worceste
for Providence and New York, via 'Provldenc
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "No
wioh Lino” with Boston and Albany R. R. £,
the
and with me New York all rail vi 'I

Westbrook,

West,
FATALLY INJURED.
“Springtield."
Trains arrive In
Blanchard, Me., Juno 18.—Natha: 1 at 1.30 p. m.; from

Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
touching at Squirrel
a. m. for Damariscotta,
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOeean Point, Heron
Island. tUhristma3 Cove, So. liiistol and East

Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m.
aquld, touching at above fundings

for Pem-

except
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pemaqutd conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
fel7dtf
...

PORTLAND and SMALL POIHT

Steamier

R*

4

Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco. Biitdeford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach. 12.65. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. Hi, Al>
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port
land 7.10 a. in.
EASTERN OfTlMOY
"Way Stat.ious, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Nevvburyport, Salem, Lynn,
1.00, t6.10
Boston. t2.0O, t9.00 a. m.f
P. m.
Arrive in Huston, o.o7 a. m.. 12.50,
for
m.
Leave
4.16, 9.26 p.
Boston,
7.00.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. HL, 12.16.
p. m.
For

10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

4.30.

Biddeford.

Portsmouth.
Newbury*
Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4,15 p. ns.
e;we Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. ql, 7.00
Arrive in Portland, 12.26,
10.30
p. m.
p. m.
tConnects with Ball Lines for New York,
South and West.
ITDaily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union

port,
m.

£,

Station.
1). .1. FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A,. Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON lil PHILADELPHIA.
lillSECT STEAMSHIP LI>E.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Fliilalelphii every Wednesday and

From

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
line are
this
Ail goods shipped by
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to

this

without

company

expense

shipper.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St. Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
ass.
<o

Maine Coast
On and after

Stii,

Navigation Co.

Wednesday, June
1 SOS, Hie

STEAMER 8ALACIA

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in.;
; opiinm Beach, 9.45 a. ill.; Bath, 12.30 p. m.;
Boothbay Ha-bor, 2.00 p. m. Arriving at
Wise* as*-t about 3.30 p. 111.
Returning—Leave vviscasset Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.; Boothbay
Harbor, 8.30 a. m.; Bath, 10.30 a. m.; Popham Beach, 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland about 2.00 p. m.
FAKE : Bath to Boothbay Harbor, 2B cts.
Will touch at Five Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Goins Kas\ and Mondays and Fridays Going; West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER. .President
CHAN. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
jun8 dtf

SABAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
Sjongo River, Naples, Brldgton, North
the
BriOgton, Harrison and Waterford.
daily excursion route through the
and
chain
or
Lakes.
Sebago’s
Winding Songo
conOn and after Juno i3tli to make close
to

f-iinous

nections with steamer for above places, take
M. < K. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebugo Lake, leaving Union Station dally at 8.43
a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
2.00 p. m., North 13ridg on 2.15 p. m., Bridgton 2.45 p. m., Naples 3.30 p. m. Connecting
at Lake Station with train for Portland and
Information and tic ets obtained
Boston.
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.
jneOtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
TSiESEE 'B'KUirS PER WEEK.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The TJ rati. > Hall atu p. in., the Manhattan at
5 p. m. u>r Xotv York direct. Returning, leave
Her 38. i.. 11., Tu sdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays tit a p. m.
uese steamers are supeiuiy imcu aim iuinislied for uassenger travel amt afford the most
convenient' and couifori&Dle route between
For Hand and New York.
Fare: one way. £5.00; round trip, $*<.00.
Goods carried arc insured against WAR
RixK, under tlie terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LI SCUM B. General Agent.

THOS. M. BAKTLFTT. AgL

Internationa!

ocwdtf

Steamship Co.

FOR

'•

—■:??

Eastport, Lu&gt Caais, St. Jrn.N,B..Ha(itax. H.S-

ami all parts of New limns wick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edwaril Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to (Jauipobello and Su Andrews.
N. ii.
Siumiier .iirangeineii!.
steamer
On and .after Monday. May 9th.
m:I leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at s.so p. m.
Returning leave St-John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. 83P“Freight received up to -LOO
p.

nL

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. F.O. HERSEY Agent
marl8dtf

“Percy

CAPT. ( HAS. H. HOW,

Wi'l leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
for Lowell’s Cove, Oit’j Island; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point East Uarpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor. Water Cove,
Small Point Sebasoo, Pliippsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING— Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Phlppsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.3C
am.: Whiter cove, Small Point, 6.15 a. m.;
pool ’s Point, 7.oo a. in.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in

Portland

at

10.00

a m.

sw.s

Daily
THS

J.ine, Sundays Inclndrii,
S

W

AN!) PALATIAL ETFAMI5R9

lurtlier particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
153 Commercial street
Telopbolo 46-3.
For

■

Portland from Worcestx r
Rochester at 8.30 a. m 1; 0
French, u workman in rftaoy’s saw mil 1 and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 an
10.50 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
at Blanohard, was
For tickets tor all points West and South a
caught in a belt Frida 7
Jand received injuries from which he die ,1 ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Tioket Agen
Portlond, Mr.
last nlsh’*
W.
J.
PETERS.
Supt,
jo26dt'
|

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union
Station, for Soarboro
Crossing. 10.00 a. m« 5.16, 6.20 D.ra.j Scarboro Beach. Pine Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.80,
6.16, 6.20: p. in.; Old Orchard. Saoo, Bid*
deford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a, ra., 12.46, 8.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennobank. 7.00. 8.40 a. m„
3 2.45,3.30. 6.16,6.20 p. m.; Keanebankpsrt,
7.00. 8.40. h. in.. 12.46, 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 P. m.,'
North Berwick, Somerswoi th, Dover,«i 4.06,
7.00. 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.80, 6.16 n. m.;
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.80 p. m.t
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.46,
3.30 »). in.; Northern j»iv.. Lakeport. La12.45 p. m*;
conia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in..
Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.j
Worcester. via
Concord. Via
Manchester.
Rockingham
***30
7.00 a. in.,
Junction,
p.
m.;
Junct-on,
Eroter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, LowelL Boston. ^t4.06f
12.45, 8.30 p. m.
m..
18.40 a.
17.00.
Arrive In r -sion, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.6<^
Boston for Portrv
Leave
4.22, 7.2
in.
4.00. 8.30 a. ill.. 1.00, 4.15,
land, 5 .50.
10*13. 11.00 a.
m.
An
Portland,
p.
IT... 12.00, .1'.
5.00, 8.00 p. 111.
day train*.

--

Portland and Cape Small Point
On anu after April 4th. 1333.

will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashu;
Windham and Epping at 7A0 a. m. and 12 < 5

Boston & tviasne

GOING EAST.

Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between

trains

For

cotta.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Station Toot of Preble st.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenec r
K

and points North

At'fer
and
Arrangements—On
J(i ii.* 18 li, 189S.
GOING WEST.
Fast Boothbay
UTR. ENTERPRISE leaves
O for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., toucliIh-ron IsBristol
Cove.
tGbristmas
So.
at
big
land, t'Jcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Squirrel
Wednesday, leave Damariseoita at c a. m. for
Portland, touching at above landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquld tor Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching ata'.ove landings except DaniarlsSummer

,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

p. m.
For Manchester, Conoord
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

Belle,

7.00 8.5( i Portland & Boothfeay Ste^oai Co.
6»50 8.0( )

West Milan,
Ferey,

Spoken.

Boston, June 18—CaptCliadwIck of sell Lizz: e
Carr, reDorts May 2b, northeast end Five Fail iBank Lightship bearing east Va south 21,
Blddeford Journal.
mtles distant, 'nicked no vessel's yawl boa
and man’s ves

about 20 feet long, three oars
boat painted white Inside, with green bottou
In vicinity daw wreckage; Including part of ve '■
set’s stern, wnlsc casks. &c.
Machiao, June 10-Scli sa';ab. from Bostoi i,
with general cargo, was struck by a squall o 5
Mauan yesterday morning and lost jibboom an
Temporary repall 3
received other damagein.
were made and vessel brought

Mills,

J

West6 Bethel,

om

OoinnsMG

68

tUiULUlUKC

Blake.
Scii Ralph K IGiant, Morton, Prospect Hai
bor—J 11 Blake.
Sell Victory, Dyer, Franklin—J H Blake.
Scb Eva M Martin, Martin, Dlgby, NS—M 1 <
Rich & Co.

95

98%

uaiucwvni

—

Wiunegance,

\

Grain Co.

New York Stock Market.

St. Paul. 99
C„ B. & ..lot1/*
Rock Island.105%

dy’s Harbor.
Sch Charles H Trickey, ParsoDS. New York.
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor.
Sch B C Cromwell, McLean, Portsmouth.
Sch Emma F Chase, Church, Boston.
Sell Zamoa, Maclilas. |
Sch chase, Boston.
Sell Terrapin, Garnett. Boston.
Sch Eva M Martin, Digby, NS, lobsters.

OUil

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CD

Sir. Bland

■

Pbipsburg via Cut

Philadelphia—ltyan & Kelsey.
Henry F Peckham, Harding, Kennebec an
83%
coal port—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Jernsha Babor, Bandall, Calais—Dote

.24V8

160%
Metropolitan.
Booklyn Rapid 1'ranslt. 61
Philadelphia & Reading. 19Vs
JerseyCentral. 94V*
Delaware & (Hudson.

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NE

S3

uui,'.

nsnn

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5

SATURDAY, June 18.

Cleared.

Bept
68%
67

at

Le CLUB CREMAZIE

PORTLAND.

via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How,

rr*

R'y.

—

Colorado.New York. .Hull.June 2i
Qbdam.New York. .Rotterdam. June 21
Bretagne.New York. .Havre-June 21
Carthaginian .Montreal.. .Liverpool. .June 21
Alexandria —New York. .London— June 21
IJtnnewaska..New York. .London. ..June 21
Chester ..New York.. So’ampton. June 21
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow June 21
Orlgen.New York.. Manaos.&c.June 21
Holstein.Now York.. Jeremie,&c June 21
Toloea.New York..MontevldeoJune 21
Labrador.Montreal .Liverpool...June 21
Dalee&rlia... .New York..Pern’buco .June 21
Pennsylvania..New York. .HamDurg June 21
.June 2:
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool..June 2:
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp... June 2i
Canada.Boston.Livrenool.. June 3i
FBlsmarok.. .New York. .Hamburg. .June 3'
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool.. June 3i 1
State Nebraska New York. .Liverpool... July
Vancouver!... .Montreal.. .Liverpool....July :
;
Trojan Prince..New York. .Azores.July :
Bellena.New York. .Rosario.July
Laufranc.New York.. Marauham..July !
Numldlan

m.

a

quiet; middling 6c.

SAILING DATS OP

a.

FALMOUTH FORESIBE S. B. Cl

1888.

Arrived.

Liboire, last fall. Guillemain was visiting at his uncle’s homo several weeks Northwestern.124%
before the murder was committed. He Omaha...
was captured in
where his Ontario Si Western. 15
Biddeford,
lavish use of money attracted the attention of the police. He made a confession

steady: Midallng

Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898
For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs,)
Falls.
Lew- For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 5 45,
Falls. Rumford
Plymoutl>. Mass; Susan E Nash, West- iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readflela. Water- 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 III., 2.15, 3.15,
erlyT
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
vllle, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhllUns. For
sclls Young Brothers,
Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8,00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15,
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
Aristh a° ?: Mattie A Franklin. McDonald, ville Juno., Auburn and Lewiston.
For
Little
H
and Great
Diamond
Perth
tor
Islands,
1L2U a.
m. Expreos
Witherell, Fierce,
Yarmouth, FreeAmhov
iPi?
11
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,
Thelmn t
J?avla. Harrington. Mt Desert; port, Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Water10.30
a.
12.00
8.00,
O’Neill.
,*5.30,
vllle.
6.40,
m.,
111., 2.00, 4.20,
nnsfleld.
Bangor.
Bucksport, Bag
W»tt. i>3 Brunswick, Ga; May
6.15. 7,30 p. 111.
New Tmt eaKoula-Melissa A Willey, Coombs, Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
B. & A. K. R. for Houlton. Woodstock. For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, 8.00,
teiibur, w,larv B Wellington, Crosby, Gut- via
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p. m.
Hawes, Stanton, Rockland ; J H St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
G
(Ja Annie
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
Bliss, Harrington, Wnsh- and St John.
Inetnn.
1.10 p. m. Meohanle Falls. Rumford Falls.
m., 2.00 p. m.
da’ti tvr'un,6.??018’ Nickerson, Bangor; Ida. JorRETURN.
Ratihnni ,ia80: Gamecock. Crockett, Belfast; Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
H°hgklu8; Silver Spray, ;Wblte. Farmington. Klngneld, Carrabasset Phillips Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30. }
South
and Rangeley, Wlntlirop, Oakland, Bingham
10.50 a. m., 1 00, 2.35. 3.45. 5.3), 6.30, 8.20 p. in.
11 Child, Giles, Apalachicola; Watervllle and Skowhegan.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
I. 18 p. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
An
tnn-dw ,l9kerson« Kennebec and Washing2.50,
5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Bath.
Rockland and Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, S15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45.
do and New York; gusta.
Boothbay.
iinrinA? ? Thorp, Pierce,
on
the
Knox
and
Johnson, no and Baltimore: T B all stations
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
Ua’ ^oleman* Damariscotta river and New Lincoln division. Watervllle, Skowhegan, Bel- Leave
Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20. 9.20 a. in.,
York
fast. Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft Green12.00 m.. 12.25, 8.30, 5.33, 7.20, 7.50 D. in.
Allenwllde, Buenos Ayres; ville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olatown ana Mat heave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a
tawamkeag. and to Buoksport Saturdays only
111.
m., 12.30,3.25. 5.30,7.15. 7.55
T»w?«fiari?.0 Teel. Kennebec and Batimore;
6.10 d. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, p.9.io, 11.50 a. m.
river and
,b Garland, Damariscotta
and
Falls,
Gardluer,
Richmond,
and
Harriet,
Augusta
8.00
Willard
m.
12.35,
Saulsbury.
3.20,
7-10,
5.25,
p.
fl^Y^Tork;
•“»">
ports; Clara Leavitt, and Zaccheus Sher- Water-villa.
Leave Evergreen. 6.15. 7.05. 9.05, 11.45 a. m., !
6.16p.in. For New Gloucester, Danville
32.40. 3.15, 5.20, 7.03. 8.05 p. 111.
supposed coal ports; Hattie W How s,
Falls,
Mechanic
Junction,
Springs).
coastwise; Helen, eastern port; J Kennedy,
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
(Poland
m.. 3 oo p. in.
RP Chase, Bath; Wm Thomas, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express, every night for
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings. !
WaterLewiston, Augusta,
Bath,
Brunswick,
AUGUSTA-Ar
sell
Lawrence
Haynes,
16th,
SuihIhv 'I line Table.
Port
vllle, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
Beading.
Bar
Harbor,
Old
Buoksport
For
via
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00
Town,
17th. schs J V Wellington,
vJ?ALT,!M0RE-Ar
Andrews, St John and
t Stephen, St
10.30
a. 111., 12.15. 2.15, 3.10, 5.00 p. m.
9.00,
Bo8t°n; C A White, Connor, Kennebec; Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and For Cush ng's Island, si.oo. 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15,
Jose Olaverri.
Arey. do.
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
3.16.5.00
m.
.^ia-8cli8 The Josephine, Townsend, Wilming- not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft For Little p. and Great Diamond Islands,
Harry
Messer. Soars. Bostou; Yale, or beyond Bangor, except to Bar Harbor
KX.' ,C•
Trefethen’s
and Ivergreon Landings, 8.00, 9.00
Etheridge, do.
10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
BATH—Ar 17th. sell Anna E Kranz. Brown, Sleeping cars to St John.
VfKite Mountain Division,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
Boston. Passed up. schs Chas W Church, Lent,
a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
nom Boston; Ida L Hall, Gabrlelson, ao: Hat8.46 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a.
|io Page, Francis, from Portsmouth; Allen Lancaster. No, StStratford. Colebrook, Beecher For
m., 2.00 p. m.
Green, Nickerson, from Lynn; Miranda, Flynn, Falls, Quebec.
Sherbrooke. MonJohnabury,
from Boston; Charles E Sprague, Harper, from treal, Chicago, St Paul and
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
Minneapolis and
do; Gen E B Greeley, Blake, from do: John W sill points west
apr27dtf
8,30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryehurg,
Llnnell, Haudv, from do; Matilda Borda, Kndicott. from do;*Monhegau. Murphy, from Salem; Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans, iLancaster,
E J French. Kendrick, from Portland; John J No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
Hanson, Oliver, from Boston; Leauder VBeebe, Lunenburg, at Johnsbury, Newport Shcrbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
Daniels, from do. I
Sid, schs Lugano. Lewis, New York; J M MoOn and After June 10th, 189S.
SUNDAY Tit AI AS.
rales, i)nnton. do.
7,» a. m. Paper train
for Brunswick, AuBANGOR—Ar lSth, schs Webster Barnard,
STEAMER MADELEINE
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
Salem; Lizzie Williams, Boston; Alida, do.
12.60 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
old, steamer Harrisburg, Philadelphia: schs
Chas A Campbell, do; Annie Lord. New York; Bath. Augusta, Watervllle, and Bangor.
Will leave
Pier
Portland
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping oars
J Chester Wood, Salem; Ringleader, do.
for
all
points.
B
For
BOOTHBAY-Ar 18th. tug Fred
Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
Dalzell,
towing barges Devon and Radnor, VineyardARRIVALS tN PORTLAND.
12.10, 3.15 and 6.10 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45.
Haven; schs D J Sawyer, Philadelphia; PemaFor Chebeaguc
From Moutteal, Quenee, Fabyans. Brldgton. 9.0u a. m., 12.10, 3.15. 6.10 p. m.
quid, Rockland.
and Cousins Islands, Prince's Point, Yarmouth
8.26 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Sid, tug Ered B Dalzell, Boston; sch Belle a. m.: Watervllle and Augusta. 8.36 a. m.; at 9 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Bartlett. Portland.
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 7.55.
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Ar 19th, schs Mary 8uow. aDd Omaha, Bos11.30 a. m., 1.30, 5.40 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.: Kingfleld. Phillips, Farm- <5.110
ton: Patriot. Thalia and f!nnf1iu»tnt
7.9K
11 Ofl
1 art
Ain
n
12.30
Rumford
Falls.
Bemis.
Lewiston,
ington,
ter; Ralph K Gsant, and Robert Pettis. Port- p. m; Lewlsion and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.30 p. in.
Leave
land ; Teresa D Baker, Mt Desert; Willie Has- John. Bar
Prince’s Point
Harbor. Aroostook County,Moosehead Cousins 10.30 a. m.. 4.45 p. in.
kell. Stoningtou; Geo W Collins, and Harvest Lake and Bangor. 6.46 p.m.; Rangeley. Farming. 10.46 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Home, Sullivau; D Remiok. Ellsworth; Windsor ion. tiumioro rails, newiston, 0.00 p. iu.; vuiuagu
Sunday Time Table.
Packet, Windsor. NS; Hattie L Palmer, Lock and Montreal and all White Mountain points
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Falport, NS; Georgia O'Dell, Hillsboro. NB,
8.10 p, m.; daily from Ear Harbor, Bangor,
Sid, schs D J Sawyer, Rouhd Pond; Alaska, Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax. mouth, Chebeague and [Cousins Islands and
Rockland.
St John. BarHarbor, Watervllle and Augus- Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a.m. and 2.00 p. m.
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 17th, barque Emlta, ta. 8.50 a. in., except Mondays.
New York; schs D D Haskell, do; Georgia L
Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. ami 4.; o p.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man. p. m..Leave
in.
Prince’s Point 11.00 a. in. and 4.45 p.
Drake, Portland.
F. B. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A
m.
CALAIS—Ar 18th. sobs G M Porter, Dover;
Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5 00 p. m
Leave
June 3, 1808.
Portland,
_aprndtf
Leave
Diamond
Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.30
Lucknow, Boston.
Bid. sch Hattie Mayo. Boston.
p. m.
FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.
EaSTPORT—Ar 18th, sch Judge Low, Portland.
juneodtf
Sid, sch Mary F Pike, New York.
El,LSWoRtH—Sid 18th, soh Wesley Abbott,
In Effect May 2, 1898.
Rondout.
DEPARTURES.
HYANN1S
Passed 17th, sobs Lawrence
Ilapnes, lor Augusta; Allred W Flske, Kelley, 8.80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
Tlie 363 Island Route.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckJleld. Canbound westward from Plgeou Cove.
ton, Dtxheld. Rumford Falls and Bands.
JACKSONVILLE—8ld 17tb, sells Nellie T
June 19. 1898, steamers will leave
Beginning
Morse, New York; Laura L Sprague, Philadel- 8.30 A tm, 1.10 and 5.15 ». m.
From Union
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows ■.
phia.
Station for.Meclianlo Falls and Intermediate
For Cliff Island, Great Chebeague, HarpsMOBILE—Sid 17th. brig L FMnnson, Oporto.
stations.
weft, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 9.30 a. m, 4.15
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 18th, Bchs Jonathan
Through cars between Portland, Rumford p m.
Cone, Providence; Emellne G Sawyer, tor Mat- Falls and Hernia.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, via
to
finish discharging.
tapoisett.
Arrive
Connections atBemls for all points In the above landings, 6.30 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 17tb, eebs George P
Lakes.
Portland, 9.00 a. m., 3.15 p. in.
Rangeley
Davenport, Boston i Lewis H Goward, Newark
SUNDAYS.
George Bailey. Providence.
Tliroush Tickets on Sale.
NORFOLK—Sid 18tu, soh Mary A Randall,
Leave Portland for Cliff Island, Great
Randall, New London.
Chebeague and Harpswell, 10.15 a. m.
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
PASCAGOULA—Cld 18th, sch Belle Wooster
Return for Portland, leave Harpswell via
Portland, Maine.
Oram. New York.
same landings, 3.30 p. m.
E. L. LOVEJOV. superintendent,
PHILADELPHIA
Leave Portland for Long Island 10.09 a. m.,
Ar 17th,
soh Carrit
leiadtfRumford Falls, Maine
12 poon. 2.00. 3.30 p. m.
Strong. Strong, Pascagoula.
Return for Portland—Leave Long Island
Cld, sch Albert T Stearns, Allen, Newbury
10.30 a. m„ 12.30. 2 30, 5.00 p. m.
port.
Fare to Harpswell and return Sundays, 35c;
Cld 18th, sch Anna R J Morse. Crocker, Allym
Point.
other landings, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 18th, sol
TO
CHEA.P
EXCURSION
Wm II Clifford. Philadelphia for Tampa.
junel8tf
PORT READING—Sid 17th, sch R A Snow
Pillsburv, Dover.
Mt. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 17th, sch Katherim
D Perry, Garfield, Philadelphia.
Sir. “Fraiik Jones.”
PUNTA GOKDA-Cld 17th, sch Andrew
Beginning: Saturday, April 30th,1898. will leave
Adams. Baltimore.
under the patronage of
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. in.,
RANDOLPH—Ar 17th, sch Cb tg P Notman
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Jewett, Philadelphia via Portland.
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Macliiasport and InterRICHMOND, M$--Ar 17th, sch Chas E Balch
mediate landings. Returning leave MachiasCrocker, New York.
port ou Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arSAVANNAH—Cld 17th, sch B R Woodside
OF BIDDEFOKD,
riving in Portland 6 a. m Tuesdays and FriMcLean, Philadelphia.
days.
Sid, sch James VV Bigelow, Graham, Balt!
Passenger and freight rates the lowv t. serJUNE 21st, 1898.
more.
GEO. F. EVANS.
vice the best.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Fred B Balano, Sawyer,
marlodtfGeneral Manager.
For the above, ROUND TRIP TICKET! I
Perth Amboy.
be
as
and
will
.old
be
Will
follows,
good
TIIOMASTON-Sld 17th, schs Samuel Hart
going by all Trains JUNE Hist.
Brown, New York; ElizaLevensaler, Kellar,do
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Fran
conia, Bangor for Patchogue <and sailed)) Lev
1
Hart, Hoboken for Belfast (and sailed); Adan
FROM.
Bowlby, Bangor for New York; J J Moore. Ken
uebec for do; Damietta & Joanna, Portland foi
Portland & Roohestef Jc J
(Capt H. B. Towns«n«l.)
do; Carrie A Buckmau, Long Cove for do; T
Stuart, Perth Amboy for Mt Desert Ferry (anc Portland,
Deerlng,
sailed).
Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamFalmouth,
i
Passed 18th, barkentine Grace Lynwood
lor Bay
er will leave east end Portland Pier
;
Philadelphia for Portland; schs Sadie Wilcutt Cumberland,
View landing.
Yarmouth,
do for Danversport; Loring C Ballard, do foi
WEEK
DAYS.
Yarmouth
\
Junction,
!Newouryport; Abbie Bowker, do for Gloucester
Norlli Yarmouth,
John D Paige, po for Hallowell; S J Lindsay
5.50, 7.00. 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00. 3.00,
Pownal,
St George for Waldoboro; Carrie C Miles, Pertl
5.00, 6.15, 7.25. *11.00 p. 111.
Returning leave Bay View landing 9.20. 7.20,
Amboy for Rockland; W II Card. Aliaretta t New Gloucester,
Danville Junction,
Snare, Addle P McFadden and W S Jordan
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.25,2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30,10.30 p.
Lewiston Junction,
from coal norts for east; Eila M Storer, Bolfas
m.
Lewiston and Auburn,
for New York; Lizzie Lane, Bangor for do
‘Saturday night only.
*
John J Perry. Rockland for do; Edward L War Empire Road,
SUNDAYS.
Mechanic
Falls,
~|
ren, do for Philadelphia; Elizabeth M Cook
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m,.
P. & R. F. Crossing,
Calais for Newport O H Brown. Kennebec foi
3.00.
5.00 p. ill.
12.00
2.09,
,
in.,
Oxford,
y
Washington; Northern Light, Maggie Mulvey
JOHN TEMPLE. Manager.
i'll U III 1 ail 13)
mayl'dtf
Kate &
bounc
H L Berry.
8.80

Mechanic

Sounty

Cotton Markets.

GALVESTON—Cotton market todaF
steady; middling 6c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav

Bucksport.

Cala?sm0Uth;

4

MABINK

Opening.
United States navy. We should have none Closing..
23%
but the very best men behind the guns.
(rose.
July.
"It will not do to have able officers and
9 85
Opening...
9 66
poor men. The men in their class must Closing.
be the equal of the officers in theirs.
We
must have the best men filling all the
Boston ntoee SXarccoc.
elosiug quotaThe following were the
posts on shipboard. To make the attaintions of stocks atBoston:
ments ot tho officers valuable we must Meileau centrai.es..........
6iy«
have, as we have in this fleet, the best Atchison, Top. ht SantaiKe. K. new. 12%
Boston & Maine.161%
men to carry out their commands.
donfd
“The third lesson, not less important Maine Ventral.129
than the others, is the necessity for in- Union Pacific. 23%
spection. Everything to he used in a Union Pacific pfd.68%
battle should have been inspected by naval American Bell..
officials. If this is done there will be no Ameno in Sugar, common.131%
Sugar, old....113
failure at a crisis in time of danger.
Can Mass.’pfd......
“Look at the difference between our
do common
8%
ships and the Spanish ships. Everything Flint & Pere Mara.
tile SDanish had was supplied by con- Franklin Co. Lewiston. 95
tract." Their shells, their powder, all their

practically

DETROIT—Wheat closed weak—No 1 Whtii
cash; No 3 at Red cash 83c; July 72c.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat closed weak at 76c bit
for cash: 68% o for July. 64%c bid Sept.
®Corn closed tlrm at 31 Vic for cash and June *
30%o for July; 32 Sept.
Oats closed easy at 23% cash, June and July i
20% o for Sept.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat In store weak:No :
Northern at 83c for June and July; 67V»c fo
at S8c

was

Lilian Wood-

anh!?Vr‘'>Sr*tenHne

July.

gulf

A Snow, Dover;

Withereff
«ld la|upa; Geo Bird, Kuckland;
Pivn,'Boston: Lester A Lewis. Bangor;

KlveP'1’

>
J une; Ja /»«

,ky Telegraph.
JUNE 18,
Cotton market
NEW YORK—The
closed dull; middling uplands 6%c; do
684 c; tales 8826 bales.
CHARLESTON—Tim Cotton market

J

DavlVoiw1^,’1118

..

because of bad gunnery.
prac- Opening.. •••••••••••■ 74
tice made our gunnery destructive and C .. 72%
COBS
won the viotor.v.
July.
“Tho second lesson of this battle is the
Clot lug.32%
complete demonstration of the value of ... 32Vi

were
were perfect.

Markets.

June: 23
for July.
)i
Pork closed easy at 9 69 for cash, June am
July.
Lard closed easy 6 72 for cash, June am

prioes of

salleu)

Kev

—

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

V

6 bO.

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour lower—first patent:
6u<g4 80; second patents at4 45o.4 56; firs
Clears at 3 86®4 061 second clears 3 30gS 60.
DULUTH—Wheat weak; No 1 hard 85 cash
No 1 Northern 82% cash and for July.

Custom House Wharf.
Ir. effect June 5. 1838.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
v.ooa. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

during a heavy southerly
Pcn<1Ieton> Fletcher, Halifax,

SnowS'Norfidi,'A'r,.17th'

_

Sept.

RAILROAD A

BAY STEAMBOAT CO

MAINE CENTRAL R.R, CASCO

Chiomo

■

OlosTng........

ours

NSUnu
rub
O 1)

STEAMERS.

_

I’111 today about twomlles east
.^
“ Roc|£s

...

wimb

riiicapo Lire Stock
CHICAGO, June 18.
100; choice steers 4 005:6 36'■Sel'stockcrs am
an<
«4 67% : beef dost at 4 30@4 76
.1 dOve
feeders 3 uu&»4 67% ; cows and heifers
4 75;Texas steers 3 76®t 30.
s R7U>
< %
Hots—receiprs lc,000; fair to choice
no
packers at 3 76M3 86; butchers at 3 »u®a
light 3 60®3 60;plgs at 2 60®3 1o. 3 oo&o
Sheep-receipts 8 ooo: natives at
b yv 1
clipped lambs 4 00@0 10; spring lamhs uuis

one asked for Dec.
Corn closed at 31% cash and
338a for July.
Oats closed 24«/sc for cash and

PORK,
pliances nro good in their way, but are
entirely of secondary importance.
Opening...
“The Spaniards, with their combined Closing.
fleets and forts, were equal to us in gun
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
powder, but they were unable to harm us
July.
Constant

while

Soring rswntfl.
iojto 26
Spring, clear ana “transit..4
Winter patents. 5 U0$6
Winter, clear ancMtralg&t. 4 tlUExtra and Seconds uo.
Fine and Supers

IBy Telsgrapn)
June 18. 1898.
CHICAGO-Wheat closed quiet at for cash
ana June; 72%cbIdfor July; 67 bid for sep ;

Mexican dollars 46%.
Government Bonds weak.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bouds easier.

KALLKOAD3.

ks

for Kondout; Nightingale,
Pl klmm IWu.tb
»tand.sh. Gray,
Greens Landing S‘\c,ei,Mary
1 Hird, Merrill, Kenuehee,
with lee to
ldatei1
lce
CoCrrrled away
foretoimiast at'n0

66 85.

Domestic
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Money Market.
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The first lesson of the battle teaches Opening.• .......
COEN.
the importance of American gunnery and
good guns. It confirms my early exper- Opening.
iences under Admiral
Farragnt, that Closing.....
OATS.
combatB are decided more by skill in
gunnery and the quality of the guns than
Opening.....
by all else.
Torpedoes and other ap-

Cheap men are not
high grade men.
wanted, are not needed, are a loss to the

mow

*rl

—.

New York, June 18.—Hon. John Barrett, formerly United States minister to
Siam, writing from Hong Kong to the
Grain Quotations.
New York Journal, Juno 13, says:
Admiral Dewey said to me today, when
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA'JS
I asked him to give his ideas of the lesFriday’s quotations.
sons to be learned from his
WSIAX.
great naval
July.
victory:
78%
Closing.
*

materials,

„1®®®'^^*e£r“U0Wlni'

flour.

Quotations of Staple

Mrs.
Mary A. Kennedy.
Mrs. Kennedy is addicted to the use of
nee, will take place.
Dennis
Neither convention is likely to prove strong drink, and her neighbor,
M Feeney, told the court that she has rehalf as exciting as that which the Repubbeen making so mueh noise that
licans of Cumberland county held last cently
he could stand it no longer and so sumThursday for the reasou that the
and had her arrested.
nominations to he dealt out will have moned the officers
exuberant spirits had
to seek the men. Up to date nobody, Mrs. Kennedy’s
crowd of about
not eren the local leaders of the Dem- mado her so noisy that a
were peeping,through the
children
forecast
can
the
twenty
make
ocratic party,
up
blinds of the windows of her rooms when
of the county ticket.
Officer Foss
About all that Is definitely known is the officers were summoned.
and then
that Mr. W. B. Chute, the veteran driver related much the same story
has Mrs. Kennedy explained that she had
of the Sebago lake stage, and who
She agreed
had a hand in polities in the town of had only two glasses of beer.
that she had
Naples for many years, is a candidate with the judge when he said
for the sheriff nomination. He says he been sentenced before and tried hard to
would like to serve the county a term remember the exact date. Mrs. Kennedy
in the sheriff’s office, but his hopes are has sixty days in which to think over her
not as high now as they were a few weeks career while she remains in the seclusion
the Despeaux and Dresser of the county jail.
ago, when
Then came Thomas N. Conturier, to
foroes in the Republican party were ento a charge of intoxication. While
answer
in
Mr.
Chute’s
heated
warfare.
gaged
no charge of the other offense,
brother, ex-Deputy Sheriff Chute of there was
who arrested Conturier,
Westbrook, worked hard for Despeaux’s Officer Sawyer
was drawn to the
driver
would said that his attention
nomination. The stage
who appeared
much preferred to have Mr. Dresser for man by several young girls
badly frightened and said that they had
an adversary than Mr. Despeaux.
Conturier while they
Tnere
has been talk that Llewellyn been annoyed by
were picking flowers in Deering’s Oaks.
Barton, Esq., Portland’s member of the
Conturier denied that he had seen the
Democratic
state
committte, wanted
He said
Mr. girls or had troubled anybody.
to be nominated for sheriff, bnt
he went into the park to eat his lunch.
Barton informed the PRESS, Saturday,
that he is not and has not been an He admitted that during the day before
his arrest in the afternoon he had drunk
aspirant for that office. He said that
Mr. Chute of Naples will probably bn part of the contents of a half pint bottle
of whiskey. Officer Massure testified that
given the nomination by acclamation.
Levi Greonleaf, Esq., chairman of the the man was drunk when taken to the
station. In imposing a sentence of thirty
Portland
Democratic
for the choice of

Market.
I Boston Prodnoe
BOSTON. June 16.
to-day’s quotations of Proviai*
ft 10

Court.

be treated to two mors
The
politioal conventions this week.
Democratic county convention is booked
for Reception hall, City building, at 10
forenoon, and at the
is

in

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

apr4__dtf^
WHUami* Indian Pile
Ointment la «• euro cure
for PILES. It Absorbs
tumors.
Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOe.
-?rd ©1. At Dru?"'sfj.

i

For sale b

Go old & Co,
iuned&wi

alternately leave Prajtkux Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
Beason

for

connection with earliest us

points beyonu.

Through

in

for

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
YYorccatm-, New Y'ork, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, ever.
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager
J. F. LISCOliB, Gen. A;;Y
Sept. 1.1897.

THE

SUNDAY-

CHILDREN’S

I^TvT^BS.

Other Churches Celebrated
MW AJJVEKTISJSMJSNT*
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libbv Co
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Atkinson ¥ urnishiug Co.
Haskell & Jones.
4th of July.

TODAY.

the

Day Yes-

It was a rainy, gloomy, dispiriting day
•esterday, but several of the churches ob5

erved it

as

Children’s

Sunday.

CONGRESS

AMUSEMEFTS.
Gent Theatre.
Biverton Park.
MoCullum Theatre.

SQUARE CHURCH.
pleasant young people’s service wan
] leld at this ohureh yesterday morning,
Jthough the heavy rain greatly interA

_

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.
:

erred

with

the attendance of both

the

Sunday school and the parishioners. One
] ittle girl was present who urged
her
: larents to attend despite the weather,
“If it was the
Jefferson,
So
namma, you know you would go.”
, he
little lady, eager to be
present,
The
] irought both parents with her.
leeoration of the pulpit was exceedingly
ihe said:

i

CASTORIA
Bears the

In

signature of
than

Chas. H.

thirty

Fletcher.

for

The

Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

more

years,

and

use

leautiful.

The

singing by

the choir,

re-

lently reinforced by Mrs. Fellows, was
The order of service was the
rery fine.
lsual one of the churoh, but the pastor,
itev. Dr. Henry Blanchard, preached a
ipeclal
"Mr*. Wllllow'l

Soothing

sermon to the young.
His theme
“The Good Soldier of Jesus Christ,”
he text being taken from Timothy II. 2d
vas

Byrap,

Baa been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colto, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every nart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts

ihapter, Revised Version—“Suffer hardship with Me, as a good soldier of Christ
lesus.”
The points illustrated were that a good
oldier reveres his commander, loves him,
Dr. Blanchard made use of
ibeys him.
Vdmlral Dewey’s hatred of lying and love
if children.
Admiral Sampson’s kind-

a bottle

in talk to his sailors—Dewey's signal
cool and obey orders,” and Lieut.
Hobson’s heroism to illustrate his theme.

(BRIEF JOTTINGS.

He

then

introduced Miss Alice L.
principal of the Montgomery

showers Saturday
There were heavy
night and yesterday.
A large electric power house is being
built at the Maine General hospital by
the firm of J. M. Watts & Son. The work
was started three weeks ago and will be

ifhite,
Alabama) Industrial sohool, who spoke
n charming manner of her experience in
;he South.
Her twelve years of faithful

completed in about a mouth. A marble
poor Is to be laid and the house will be

3f the

ind efficient service have made
l_t

2

_

a.

11 r>

af—

her
n

in-

n_

Southland,” and she greatly inin
the
terested her hearers
recital of
various stories showing what great good
this noble school is doing.
The children
will remember her story of little Viola
ind of the old coloied man who thought
that education “a mighty
good one”
whloh enabled his little girl to sew a
patch on his pacts and darn his stookings. Several of the congregation showed
their interest by bestowing gifts.
In the evening the Y. P. C. U. held a
special service <urd was assisted by the infant class of the Sunday school.

with all modern improvements.
Portland Railroad company has
the curves and connections for its Washington street branch placed alongside the

fitted

pastor, Rev. F. G.
Rogers, preached a sermon to the chilIren, his theme being “Lieut. Hobson’s
The pastor told the story-of
Heroism.
Lieut. Hobson’s brave deed in sinking
the Merrimac at the entrance to Santiago
from that act and Hobson’s
harbor,
noble character drew a lesson which impressed the youthful listeners to whom
;he sermon was addressed.
A Sunday sohool concert was held in
and

evening. The platform was profusely decorated with flowers, flags and bunt;he

front of the desk was an indevised boat in which were
;hree little girls, dressed in white. At the
left was a representation of the Goddess
jf Liberty, that character being impersonated by Miss Laura Batchelder, whose
iddress was the concluding feature of the

ing, and in
jeniously

up

The

Item,

notes.

LIMERICK boy

Plck,d ^

Alon(t

The Robert and Carr
400
brought
barrels of shad canght off
Smoll Point
The Eva Martin brought in
7500 lobgters
from Nova bootia and the
Clara Rogers
s
1900 from
'•

along shore.

The rain

Sunday

was a

damper on the
steamboat excursions.
The Lilac arrived
Saturday and looked
quite trim in her new coat of black paint
It is reported that the
line next season, will make a
feature of
passenger travel.
Two whales, evidently
thinking that
there had been so much wet
Weather lately that the harbor was deep enough to
came
in.
almost
up
to the Breakgambol
water light, yesterday,
attracting the attention of the curious.
PERSONAL.
Lieut. Peary ot Arctic fame is
visiting
his mother in Bethel. He expects to start
north the iirst of July.

bers of the choir; recitations by Shepley
Beal, Annie Drinkwater, Clifford Cook,
Ada Field, Walter Smith, Emma Estes,
Emma Geyer, Ethel
Harold
Willard.
Mortenson, Willie Geyer, Perley Haynes,
Cora Harris,
and Stuart
Mabel Ray
Cameron; comet solos by Mr. Alfred H.
a
Whitmore;
flag exercise by Wendell
Piper, Leon Jones and Bertram Stonebara.

General ; Rev. Father !M. 5 C.
O’Brien of the Roman Catholio diocese
of Portland, who has been for 18
years
pastor of St. Mary’s church at Bangor,
will sail for Europe in about two weeks

by

by

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev.

Mr.

Ayers’ Sermon
Templars.

to

the

Good

Vicar

for

Queenstown,intending

to make a tour

of Ireland.
Mr. Riohard Massey, who far
many
years has been the gardlner of Dr. William Wood, received a cablegram from
Newry, Ireland, that his wife, who was

visiting friends in that town, accompanied by their young son and daughter had
Yesterday morning Arcana and Mystio died very suddenly. The’blow was a terri
lodges of Good Templars visited the First ble one. Mr. Massey has no idea what
Baptist churoh and listened to a sermon oaused her death. He sailed Saturday
by Rev. Mr. Ayres on temperanoe. After uu iiUU xraxxisxixii ixuxxx iuuuuom ana will
the usual morning servioe, Mr. Ayres bring the body of his wife, and the child-

Rush,

Rarely has there been need of temperagitation more than now. Our
Cape
prohibitory law has done many good Elizabeth railroad, is at the
Congress
things, but it has had its evil effect. We
have settled back into perfeot inactivity. Square hotel.
We seem to havo convinoed ourselves
Col. L. H. Kendall, commanding the
that we have settled the problem of intem- Maine troops at
Chickamauga,has a slight
with the most
facts to
ance

mixa

attack of illness.
Ex-Mayor J. O. Bradbury of Saco was
in Portland, Saturday.

Thinking
?

In
we

to

making an Extract
are
thinking of

Care is taken
you.
you an article that is of Per-

give
Purity, consequently

j feet

I'

gather dignity, responsibility.
beauty,
glory and you will become rulers in the

(Ph

“K

! BAKER’S EXTRACTS I

l

In all Pure Fruit Flavors.

I

Never vary
in Strength or Quality. The cheapest and
best Extract made.
Why don’t you try
Baker’s Extracts just once and be con-

Your Grocer Sells Them.

(Eh
a»p

kingdom of God.
Each point was
aptly illue'rated by
some truth from nature, or a
story or incident of some well known
person or
event.
At the closo of the sermon four
children were christened.
In the evening the Sunday school
gave
one of its usually
pleasing concerts, the
programme of which was printed in Sat-

urday’s PRESS.

PINE STREET METHODIST.
The children’s day programme was carried
out at the Pine street Methodist

church, though

the storm

lightened the

medium

Not a great
complexion.
height, sandy
Should this be seen
quiet.
rather
talker,
has seen such a boy, he
by anyone who
favor by
communicating
would oonfer a
with Moses Gareiy, Limerick, Me,
13 deaths in Portland durThere were
which ended Saturday noon.
ing the week
deaths were due to: Drowning,
The
(3), brain disease, carcinoma

apoplexy

of the liver, congestion ot the
of the lungs,

gestion

disease of the

liver, conmeningitis, Pott's
spine, surgical shock, tub-

erculosis. typhoid fever.

COME

Hood’s %TrL

The Best—in faot the One True Blood Purifier.

ITOCMj S

cure nausea, indigestion,
lllS biliousness. Price 28c.

r»:n

fitting than this

place better adapted to a big
celebration than Portland.
This year makes the 50th anniversary of the Grand Trunk
Railroad’s opening, and Canada bas promised to send some
of her gallant troops here to
help celebrate that event.

No

branch about 12.05 o’clook.

Parade of Horribles, starting at 6

DAY"

a. m.

The dinner tickets for tho ninth annual
field day at Cape Cottage Casino, January 25th,can be obtained of the president,
87 Emery street, and of the treasurer, 349
Cumberland
street, until 9 p. m., Wed-

Grand Military, Civic and Trades
10

o’clock.

Bands, Canadian I roops, School Children, Bescriptive Floats, etc.
requestRinging of Bells and Firing of Salnte

nesday, June 22d. The ladies are
ed to pay their dues,as only members
ttend.

oan

_

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
To the Editor of the Press:
I have receivsdfa limited number of the
subscription blanks for the new U. S.
bonds
whioh are ready for
so
far as they will go, at the cashier's office
Very truly yours.
Geo. L. Swett, P. M.

delivery^

at

and

Evening.

free.)
Fireworks in the evening.
more"Yin-

The end of the war would be
certain did the enemy drink William’s
Hoot Beer. Its refreshing,
strengthening
and healthful
action
on the
is
wonderful. It costs 2 cts.
it at home.

a

system
quart to make

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Will

YoiUoin Us?

sold

before

for

shape,

trimmed

corded

ruffle,

than 50c.
One
lot

of

Toilet

Beauty”

Soap,

at

Salts,

in

ground
at

17c,

marked from 25c.

box.

a

Also

“R. &

Corsets,

drab,

at

79c,

marked down from $1.25.
Also a lot of small Pad
hair

Bustles,

filled,

at

17c, been 25c.

Scissors, 4 1=2
leather
inch,

lot of silk

reads, “Come In, the

It

designs are In, and
price-coast is clear.

the

new

FOULARDS. These have

a

striped

Madras, fit for shirt=
waists, etc., at 14c a

yard, marked down from
19c. Also a lot of twilled
Scotch Flannel at the
same

price.
same

at

children,

covered
and cases, at 27c,
regular price 34c and

48c.
One

a

down from

fine
Flan-

yard, marked

warm

First they

wear.

second

Then when

for

they

cool.

ARE

add the third

we

at-

A broken lot of ladies’

Shirtwaists,

laundered

and

lawn,

sizes

traction to them—the attraction

percale

of

39c, have
been $1.00 and $1.25—
slightly soiled.

beauty

of

design,

a

triple

to

36

at

42,

designs—on dark ground*—are beyond previous effects.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted).

Prices range from ZTAc to $1.00

One lot of lisle thread
Union Suits, high and
low neck, at 69c, marked

CHINAS.

A

collection

new

of Brocade

Silks.

China

Light blue, pink, white

ground on which is woven Satin
polka dots—two size dots on the
same piece. 22 inch
width, correct for

evening,

or

At
ton

Dresses.

59c

TAFFETA-

Shoppers

Changeable

and

say

collection

our

of

TER.

A lot of

This is equally true of the Taffeta
Checks and btripes for Waists.

75c
They say these are higher elsewhere.
Black China Silk, 24 inch,

50c

Black China Silk, 27 inch, m'Ac
China

back

Silk,

for

for Waists, a

great

75c, 89c, 08c, $1:00, 1.25, 1.50
Black Satin Duchess,
See the double

9Sc

window show

of silks in windows

Un-

[children

to 30, long and
sleeves, at 12 i-2c,

20

short
were

summer

25c.

lot

of

inch

36
“Premier,” plain
black and fancy stripe,
Silk
fit

for

facings,
yard, mark-

skirts,

etc., at 14c a
ed down from

19c and

20c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin).

One lot of fine white
muslin Skirts, umbrella

shape, hamburg trimmed
69c, marked
down from $1.00.

flounce,

chil-

tor

dren, sizes

6

at

pair,been

12 1-2C a

lot

A

to 8 1-2,

1-2

25c.

women’s

white castor and

Glace

Gloves, two clasp,
$1.12, been $1.50.

Gloves,

of

line

wrist

Jersey

at

long

black

silk

marked

at

59c,
down from 75c and

$1.

assorted

Dress

at

No. 4 and 6,

lot

of

and

applique

in silk, mohair and
be sold at 33 per
discount

cent

today,

range from 86c to

prices
$5-°°-

SUN UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

Fifty

24 inch Sun Ummade of
fine
Union silk Taffeta, steel
rod, silk cases and tas=

sels, good

of

assortment

handles,

at

$i-75-

Half

Hose,

plat-

at

34c,
marked down from 50c.
Also a lot of fine fast
black cotton Half Hose,
spuucu

ingu

and double

soles,

xieeis

at 19c,

marked down from 25c.

Also

One lot of Oneita BalCombination

briggan
Suits,

at

down from
a

$1.00.

lot of

were

One lot
ioc

boys’

An.

Napkins, pure
$1.35 a dozen,
lot

a

long pile,

Towels,

regular price

full—

of

Turk-

at

19c,

29c.

RIBBONS COUNTER.

One lot of
silk

inch

five

Repp Ribbon,

colors,

at

38c

all

yard,

a

marked down from 58c.
HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

Swiss

lawn

chiefs,

at two

edged

Handker-

for 25c.

DRAPERIES ROOM.

Qne lot of Swiss Muslins, spotted, embroidered, scalloped and ruffled, short and medium
odds

the

Spring

our

stock,

to go at half

price

today;

have been

12c to

1-2C a

37

yard.

SILKS COUNTER.

Four

five boxes of
remnants of fancy
or

Fringes, Cords, Silks and
Tassels for upholstery,
to go at half price today,
NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

One lot of
ored Laundry

fancy colBags at

20c.
BASEMRNT.

One lot of

Golf

canvas

leather

Bags,

bound, with pocket, at
$1.35 today, regular price
$i-75One lot of wood

Baskets,

Lunch
10c

today,

splint

at 5c and

been

15c.
One lot of Glass

16c,

at

Berry

marked

from 25c.
One lot of wire

ing

Baskets

at

and

10c

Fry-

15c.

OWEN.

MOORE

&

CO.

Drawers,

25c.
of

tricolored

edge Ruching,
a piece, were 19c.

at

CO UNTER.

of

0000000000000

WsSm!!1 i

P

i, 1898. Ideal resort
ransient guests. Sea-

O

,nd forest.

6

Electric

*

OOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

embroid-

]e 0

dtf

ered Commodore Scarves
and Table Covers, at 49c,
were

75 c.

A Vacation

LACES COUNTER.

One lot of Chiffons
and Mouslin de Soie, all

light colors,
yard, marked

at

58c

a

down from

75c and 88c.
One lot of

Purses, all

assorted leathers includ-

ing Alligator,
ornamented at

riemorandum.

5.
6.

New Tooth Brush.
Sponge and Bag.
Cake of Travellers’ Soap.
Pocket Stove.
Folding Drinking Cup.
Hair Brush and Comb.

7.
8.

Cholera Mixture.
Quinine Pills.

1.
2.
3.
4.

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

some

are

ioc, been

25c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

inch

21

ish Bath

NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women’s).

cord

down

marked

79c,

Shirts and

at 19c,

of

bleached

Bowls,

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Men's).

gola

at

Caddy

HOSIERY COUNTER. (Men's.)

wiui

lot

Damask

$1.29, marked down from

ALL AT

Hay’s Pharmacy

Congress street.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

One

and ends of

Ornaments, yokes,

pieces
jet, to

at

LINENS COUNI ER.

length pieces,

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

An

marked

One lot of lace

of

a

sticks,

from 25c.

lot

a

russet cot-

btockings,

One lot

LININGS COUNTER.

One

quality

EMBR OIDER IES

27
75c

inch.

Fancy Silks

sizes

plain Taffeta

Silks is the largest and best in
the State,
75c

Satin

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR COUN-

dervests

Frice-

counter,

same

Also

down from 94c.

Graduating

cotton

of fine

ed

today,

ioc

fast

A lot of fine silk

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

look

wise decorated

marked down from $2.

of fine

Stockings
(women’s) imported
goods, at 12c a pair, great
bargain.

$1.

double element
desirableness

lot

choice

hundred

Japanese paper folding
Fans, carved and other-

linen,

HOSIERY COUNTER.

of

$1.12.

bows

natural wood

of

white embroidered
at 75c

been

29c,

39c and 50c.
Also six lots

nel,

6

brellas

section, a lot
of fancy lawn Hats, for
la

and

lot

JEWELRY COUNTER.

Four

lot of fine steel

fronts

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

One

a

Also

Satteen

75c,

assorted

enameled
Photograph
frames, cabinet size, at
75c, marked down from

GLOVES COUNTER.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

7c

at

One lot of the popular Zephyr Dress Shields
at 1 ic and 13c.

less

‘‘Little

prism bottles,
glass stoppers,

with

An

NOTIONS COUNTER.

black

A broken lot of

assortment.

Continuous Show in City Hall—Battle of Manila and Cuban War Scenes—
Afternoon and Evening. (Admission

lot of fancy cotton
Skirts have a
changeable
silk effect,
umbrella

assort-

G.”

noon.

Afternoon Oration at Fort Allen
Park.
Singing by Chorus at Fort
Park and Beering Park.
Balloon Ascensions Afternoon

weather wear, rollcollar and cuffs at-

warm

er

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

A

CORSETS COUNTER.

Boat Races at S.30.
starting at

men’s

Stationery at

White and Cream Taffeta Silks,

Procession,

assorted lot of
soft Shirts, for

An

SKIRTS COUNTER.

marked down from $1.00.

One lot ot half pound
boxes in fine cream laid

TheseiFoulards and China Silks are
correct in weaving, and the printed

Some of file Attractions.

W. L. U. FIELD

Our Semaphore Signal
is out for thrifty
Silk Buyers.

can’t be resisted.

more

personally.

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

er’s Lavender

combination is attained which

eventful year.

there is sure to be
something of interest to

three cakes for 5c.
One lot of Rickseck-

weather

CELEBRATE

Bargains

splendid
tbS ^asiB 01 S°od
nealth,
steady nerves, mental,
ment of styles, at 89c,
digestive
BfOOt! plly8*cal and
great bargain.
strength. If yon are nervous, enrich and purify your blood with
TOILET GOODS COUNTER.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you are weak,
have no appetite and deeire to be strong,
One
lot
of Woodhealthy and vigorous, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will tone your stomach,
worth’s Toilet Water, in
create an appetite and build you up.
large bottles, at 35c, nev-

cool,

No time

IN Special

tached,

IP LI S’©

of

Help Us

of

this great list

ing

WASH They were made in
SILKS. Japan,
but
combined with the Japanese simplicity is French
taste in color treatment.
There are broken plaids—
Colored
many
Checks,
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. Stripes; maybe 25 styles in
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry;
all, all are new, and the
nature’s speclfio for dysentery, diarrhoea
and summer complaint.
price gate is wide open.

And

Portland, June 20,1898.

white and

These transfers have been reported:
William H. Sinnett of Bailey island,
for $1, to Jane K Riohards of Reading,
Pa., land on Ballsy island.
Herman W. Ladd of Portland, for $1,
to Almon L. frank of Portland,
land
and buildings on Walnut street.
Josiah
W.
P.
Merri
1
5 Joseph
Merrill,
and William G. Merrill, all of Freeport,
for 91. to Sarah L. Guppy of Freeport,
land on Bustln’s island.
Mary E. Leavitt and ffranoes S. Black
of Qorbam, for $1, to William H. Sturgis
of New York oity, two lots of land and
buildings at Gorbarn.
William S. Trefethen of Peaks island to
Emily A. Thurston of Somerville. Mass.,
land on Peaks island.
Osborn T. Woodward
to
George S.
Corbett, land in Brunswick.
Nathaniel H. Lawrence to Llnwood R.
Foster, both of Naples, land in Bridgton.
Bell M. Bennett to Edith W. Bennett,
both of Bridgton, land in Bridgton.
Henry B. Hartford to William Manchester, both of Standish, land in Standisb.
Laura J. Lang of Portland to Carrie L.
Bibber of Harpswell, land with buildings
in Harpswell.
Martha J. Allen to Charles E. Allen,
both of Gray for $1700, land in Gray.

EVERYBODY

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

you

THE DEATH RATE.

REAL ESTATE TRANSERS.

yesterday,
Bradford S. King,
Wm. C. Bragdon, forming habits of life. Many and many
certain transmission parts from
a person
John JK. Haskell, James J. Tracey, John
through all the years of his life one engine to another and as a result the
on doing what he
W. MoSam, Alexander
knows he should road was virtually tied up during the
McKone, Wm. goes
The programme has not yet been comRyan, Wm.
H.J McAuley, Lewis C. not do and what he realiy does not want morning until about eleven o’olock, when
to do, because he is
pleted, but here are a few of the attracF.
Adams, Ed. F. Sullivan, Clarence
impelled, driven to it the first car passed over the line. The tions
offered:
Hepburn, Wm. H. Malone and Joseph F. by the habit that be formed in his child- first car for Willard left the city about
hood and youth.
Pleasantdale
11.45 a. in. and on the
Wilding.
Sunrise Salute and Ringing of Bells.
I he
little things of your life
may be
trifles apparently, but
they make a disposition, they make a habit,
they make a
character, and a disposition, a habit, a
character certainly is no trifle. So do the
little things of your childhood
faithfully,
and the result will be a
right disposition,
a right habit, a
right character, of infinitely more worth than any statue that
was over wrouzht uut
hand of
by the
genius. Do them faithfully,
and it will
be with you as it was with
the faithful
servant In the old
story told by Christ,
you too will be exalted,
will
your life

of

Lt. Commander Remy, in command of
the Montauk, has taken a suit of rooms
for himself and family at The Sherwood
and arrived Saturday.
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks has received
his commission as brigadier general, and
Is now in Washington to which city he
was summoned by the war department.

last,
to change

Quinn,

old,

home with him.
Mr. M. S. Krutz of New York, Imanaging director of the Portland and

_

mings,

tennis shoes.
He was fifteen years

ren

said:

{

J

runs away.

Alton U., son of Moses Garey, left his
June 10, since
home Friday evening,
can be found.
He
when no trace of him
blue
sweater, wide
wore a blue cap,
white stripes, dark} pants, lawn
collar

Elder-Dempster

programme including a soprano
Miss Pike; duet, “Hope Beyond,”
and Purington, memMessrs. Allen

The
solo

standing
perance
the contrary staring us in the face. I am
not aware that it is anywhere claimed
are soon to have a flag raising.
any longer that the law is enforced in
Portland. The whole subject is usually
The Portland Light artillery company
spoken of as a joke. I have no arraignhas been scoured to lire (^national salute
ment of publlo officials to make.
They
claim they are the servants of the commuon Fourth of July, and this will be done
nity, and that they are doing the will of
CHURCH OP THE MESSIAH.
ip the regulation form, if the necessary
the people who elected them. It is persupplies can be obtained.
was observed by the Church haps true that there is no slnoere desire
Yesterday
on
the
made
heating
for the rigid enforcement of the law on
Repairs are to be
sf the Messiah(Unlversalist) as Children’s
the part of the community. Indeed so
apd drying apparatus in the hose tower Day. The church was
deoorated
little Interest is there on the subject that
prettily
at Central Ure station.
secure adequate diswith ferns, wild flowers, eta, and birds It is difficult to
The sheriffs made a seizure at the restarlended their voioes with those of the cussion of it. Those who do not believe
the
Grand
in the law natnrally feel
there is no
urant on India street, opposite
3hildren.
In the morning the pastor, reason
why it should be enforced. The
Trunk station, Saturday afternoon, and
dev. W. M. Kimmell, preached a strong fact kjiat in 1896,
1151
men in our state
the police made a seizure at 55 Middle and
the U. S. liquor tax for the priviinspiring sermon on “Fidelity in paid of
street.
selling intoxicating drinks, and
Little Things.”
The sermon, although lege
that in one of our cities the papers have
The number of arrests for the week endfor the children, was been advooating the restriction of the
especially
prepared
ing Saturday night was fifty, of whioh
equally helpful to the older people. His liquor trafflo, show us whither we are
thirty-two were for drunkenness.
And for all this the responsitext was taken from the parable of the drifting.
the regular meeting of Woodbine
At
bility rests on us who are not making
from the words of commendation ourselves heard.
balents,
Rebekah lodge, Saturday avsning, it was
to the faithful servant who had
Again a new generation has grown up
voted to go to “The Cloister,” Loveltt’s expressed
showed his fidelity in little things.
He since the prohibitory law was passed who
Saturday, June 35th, on
Hill, Willard,
know little of the temperanoe agitation
first spoke of the error we all commit In
of years
the annual plonio.
ago.
They have no way of
that
we do
as
a
how
considering
anything
knowing
strong is the temperanoe
is called to the change of
Attention
little thing. We cannot estimate the far sentiment of the community. When it
time on the Grand Trunk, to be found in
was proposed to an organization of young
effects
of even
our smallest
their ad. this morning. The new schedule reaching
people in the city that we have a temactions.
will take effect this morning.
“The longer I live the more I hesitate an evening, they voted that the interest
The tremendous showers
yesterday
of the people in the city was not sufficient
uftv rtf anrfhini* wrn t*vror Ha
that
44-. )<•
all Sunday excursions.
blocked
The
to justify the venture.
More and more I realize
Wheel club had to postpone its outing to a little thing.
It
would be difficult to say whether
that what we in our ignorance
call the drunkenness is increasing in our midst,
the Checkley house until next Sunday.
lesser things may be truly the
greater but that this is the conviction of the
The sanitary
condition of the Park
will hardly bear questioning.
of
life
beoause
of
what
issues
from community
things
street schoolhouse
is so bad that it is
This conviotion is bom of what we see.
We
them.
know
not
what
come
from
may
doubtful if the building is again used for
Figures, so far as they are accessible,
seem to indicate a startling inschool purposes. The pupils will attend what seem to be the smallest things that would
crease.
other schools pending the ereotion of a are done by you. Krom them may spring
we need and recognize the
Certainly
the strength, the honor the gladness and
new building.
fact
that the prohibitory law does not
of
and
from
them
fifAnmoi" Tc 1 an"RaTIa hno
nnna n n Ivon
glory
your life,
may protect these whom it was designed to
proteot. We need to give the same attenroute to Peaks island again
and will spring the weakness, the shame and sor- tion
to temperance eduoation which is
row of your life.
There may come a time
make all scheduled trips henceforth.
given in those cities whioh have no proand
when
a great deal
will
by
by
depend
Fern Lodge of Odd
Ladies will elect
hibitory law. That it seems to me,we are
upon your doing well these very things not doing.
officers next Wednesday evening.
This is a temptation which is appealing
Ivanhoe lodge, K. of P., will nominate you now do negligently.
to all men.
The fact that all lands know
“On the other hand, things that you
officers and also confer the rank of knight
how to make some form of intoxicating
are
now doing oarefully and faithfully,
drink
and
all
next Tuesday evening.
people have the same cravfor the drink shows that the issue
Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. O., sven though they may appear to be the ing
is a
living one for every man. For
will hold its annual assembly next Wed- merest trifles, may in the future bring America the issue is beooming one of
far more good than any of us can national
you
The
intense life
June
at
8
o’clock.
22d,
nesday evening,
importance.
which we live has developed a nervous
The regular meeting of Columbia Cir- imagine.
known in Kurope as the
“While you
are doing little things susceptibility
cle, No. 165, will be held Monday eveAmerican disease. This nervousness proround about you are watching you, duced
a special susceptibility to the
use
ning, June 20, for the election of officers. people
wondering what kind of boys and girls of stimulants.
All members are requested to be present.
What makes alcohol a tyrant is not
“The membership of the Maine division, you are, and what sort of men and women
merely the fact that a peculiar love for it is
League of Amerioan Wheelmen, as been you are likely to beoome; and if in the developed. The reaction whioh follows
increased to 472. Sixteen members of smallest of your deeds they see manifested an excessive use of the stimulant leaves
so unstrung and the general
the
Augusta bicycle club joined last some good quality or trait that is in you, the nerves __I--t.l«
+v.r>4- 4-k^
those are the deeds that even for you their
week.
cries for relief and finds it in the only
their
confidence
and
friendship,
help, place where it can be found immediately
and that open the door
THE
x
RECRUITS.
for you into a —another drink.
These lodges stand for personal abstiThus far forty-one recruits have been larger and happier life.
nence for the creation of a strong temper“Another reason why the little things
examined and passed by Dr. Cammett at
ance sentiment.
No young man can know himself to
the armory. Of this number twenty-three of the days now passing should be faithdone
is
that you are now
starting be safe till he stands with you for perexpected to go to Boston by boat Satur- fully
And no man who besonal
abstinence.
day night and a good supper was fur- in life, and it is of the utmost importance lieves in
temperance oan do his whole
nished them at the restaurant on Frank- that you start aright. If one starts in his duty till with you he consecrates himnVl 1 lfl h AAfl f-Amnurl
ml.«A.
self
to the development of a temperance
lin wharf, but orders came to hold them
which will make the present
until the first of the week. These are the kind, brave, cheery and noble, and starts sentiment
in our city impossitoward them in a strong and earnest way, condition of affairs
men
that
to
twenty-three
expected
go:
ble.
Theodore De Scheib, John W. Driscoll, he is almost certain to go on in the right
HELD UP CAPE ELECTRICS.
Albert P. Doughty, direction as long as he lives.
George I. Merrow,
“If you do not start right
Andrew F. Hacphy, Charles E. Thomas,
Beoause of the acoident at the power
you cannot
Jr., Edward A. Quimby, Steve Cum- easily change your life by and by, for as house of the Cape Eleotrics on Saturday
the days and years are
Thomas
Wm. F.
it was found neoessary,
passing you are

street, ready for use when wanted.
The permanent men of engine house 2

Interest

of

loncert.

less

‘keep

harbor

Shore,

ercises.
In the morning the

terday.

a

attendance and kept at home quite a
the Sunday school children
number of
who were to have participated in the ex-

iliddle Street.
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